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A German citizen sent by
Hizbullah to cany out a suicide -

attack here was arrested by Israel
Police and General Security
Service officials on his arrival at
Ben-Giirion Airport on November
28. Details of the arrest of Stefan

AGENDA

Arafat’s

palace
North of Hebron, near the

former Civil Administration
building, a new palace is

going to be built Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat is building another

house for his wife, Suha, in

the City of our Fathers.

Right near the structure

that for 30 years served as
the interrogation room of
the General Security

Service, another home for

the rais will rise, to die tune

of several million dollars.

The over-10-dunam plot

was chosen carefully; It

stands near the helipad once
used byIDF generals. Itover-

looks the pastoral viewiofthe

Judean Hills, with the city of

Hebron sprrad oat below it.

The planning of the home is

finished: a model already

stands in the office ofHebron
MayorMustafa Naishe.

Happy holidays In the
territories

Neartheneady-dead whole-

sale market in Hebron, ihe PA
has paved aboulevard with red

stones, like in Switzerland. But
dial’s where die development

ends. In the middle of the city,

Shuhada Street still carriesno
Palestinian traffic. Tension

there is high. This living

together in die same city is

not doing much for either

side.

But die worst scene is the

garbage dump on the out-

skins of Kiryat Aiba, used by
both Jews and Palestinians.

Dozens of Arab children can

be seen there, going through

the garbage, looking for a

piece of bread, a sliver of

cheese, or a yoghurt thrown

out by a Jewish child. It’s

happening half an hour footn

Jerusalem and only two min-

utes from Arafat's planned

palace. A different world.

Now, in Hebron, there

isn’t that much tension

between Fatah and Hamas,
as there is elsewhere. In fact,

the city’s extended Arab
families - who are affiliated

all over the political map,

from Islamic Jihad to those

who collaborated with foe

GSS - have succeeded in

maintaining fraternal peace

and avoiding bloodshed.

But in their relations with

Jews, it’s a different story.

Trying to educate toward

peace under these condi-

tions is a dream. The pover-

ty only increases foe frus-

tration. And foe frustration

increases Hamas's appeaL

This year, the holidays of

the three religions coincide.

Today is Christmas and foe

second day of Hanukka;

next week, even before foe

New Year arrives,

Ramadan begins. Bui for-

get about peace on Earth,

and goodwill towards men.

This confluence only

increases the friction.

See AGENDA, Page 8

sent by Hizbullah nabbed last month
Josef Smorale, a convert to Islam,
were released by police and GSS
officials yesterday.
According to security officials,

Smirak, 26, was recruited by
Hizbullah during a visit to
Lebanon between August and
November this year.

During that period he was sem

to a training camp in foe Bekaa
Valley, where he was taught to use
light weapons and operate explo-
sive devices.

Police spokeswoman Linda
Menuhin said that during the
investigation Smirak said he was
provided with video cameras and
electronic communication devices

and sent to Israel to collect infor-

mation and to film densely popu-
lated areas in Tel Aviv and Haifa
in order to target a site for foe

attack.

His handlers in Lebanon also

demanded that he change his passport

in rader to erase any traces of his

Lebanese visit before traveling to

Israel. Menuhin said police also

found a videotape in Smirak *s posses-

sion that showed footage he filmed.

Once he completed the fact-find-

ing mission he was ordered to fly to

Turkey and contact his handlers

there to finalize plans before

returning to Israel to cany out the

attack.

Further details are banned from

publication, police said.

He will be brought before the Tel

Aviv Magistrates Court this morn-

ing, where police will seek his

remand until the end of legal pro-

ceedings against him.

This is the second rime that

Hizbullah has attempted to send an

agent into Israel to carry out a terrorist

3Q3Clt%

In May 1 996, police and foe GSS
arrested a Lebanese citizen carry-

ing a forged British passport in the

Lawrence Hotel in Jerusalem. The
man was seriously injured when
the bomb he was preparing explod-

ed in his hotel room.

Source in Netanyahu’s office:

Security memo
must be changed

By JAY BUSH1NSKY
and L1AT C0U.W5

The memorandum of under-

standing drafted and initialled by
Israeli and Palestinian security

experts, in association with

Central Intelligence Agency repre-

sentatives, will have to be revised,

a source in the prime minister’s

bureau said yesterday.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has deemed the memo-
randum unacceptable and will not

sign il

“We're talking only about a draft

copy at the moment,** Netanyahu
told reporters yesterday. “The doc-

ument has yet to be approved. Our
instructions to our representatives

were that they should go and listen

to the other side and tell them of

our demands that they fulfill their

commitments. The security docu-
ment at the moment is still only

me of principles and is not a

detailed plan."

The source said the plan "has

many shortcomings and inadequa-

cies. Drafts often are defective. It

will have to be revised before it

can be resubmitted to the

Palestinian Authority." He added

that Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai sees eye to eye with

Netanyahu on this matter.

He denied that Netanyahu cast

aspersions on the senior IDF offi-

U>F should be consulted on

seemty pacts, Page 2

cers involved in preparing the doc-

ument in question or on OC
Planning Branch Maj.-Gen.
Shlomo Yanai. who headed the

IDF team. Nor did he accept the

contention that Yanai, who accom-
panied Netanyahu to Paris last

week, was put into an embarrass-

ing position vis a vis US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright. He
said Yanai had explained Israel’s

security needs to Albright, but had

not presented maps.

The opposition is claiming Yanai

had drawn up a final map and secu-

rity program for cooperation with

the Palestinians in the fight against

terror, but that the prime minister is

now distancing himself from it

The IDF issued a statement yes-

terday expressing its confidence in

Yanai, saying. “Anyone who makes
personal criticisms ofOC Planning

Branch or his task is mistaken."

Netanyahu was quoted by foe

ltim news agency as having said

the work on the *:cdri:y xerr.:-

randum has not been completed,

Kcause it has not yet been

referred to foe chief of staff, foe

judiciary, and the defense estab-

lishment for approval.

Emerging from a session with

the Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday,

Netanyahu said, "Only after it

clears those quarters will it be sub-

mined to foe political echelon for

final approval.”

See MEMO, Page 2

Netanyahu, Yisrael Ba’aliya reach

temporary budget compromise

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat (second from right), accompanied by aides and

bodyguards, strolls yesterday on the roof of Bethlehem's Church of the Nativity. (ap>

Bethlehem has merrier Christmas
By HAW SHAPIRO and news agencies

Festive colored lights and banners replaced

Palestinian flags and giant pictures of Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat in Bethlehem, as the town of

Jesus’s birth marked Christmas for the third time

under Palestinian rule.

The change in tone apparently came in response

to complaints from Christians that for foe past two

years, Christmas had been more of a national

Palestinian event than a religious holiday.

Earlier in the day, the traditional procession by
I jiiin Patriarch Michel Sabbah from the

Patriarchate in Jerusalem to foe Church of the

Nativity in Bethlehem was delayed for about an

hour, because Israeli police had found a suspicious

object at Rachel’s Tomb at die entrance to foe town.

The site, which marks the border of foe

Palestinian Authority, was later foe point at which

foe Israeli guards accompanying foe cleric were

replaced by Palestinian policemen. The patriarch

was met there by the mayors of Bethlehem, Beit

Sahur, and Beit JaJIa, who accompanied him into

foe town.

See CHRISTMAS, Pag© 17

Yisrael Ba’aliya will not - for

foe time being - vote against the

government on the 1 998 state bud-

get, following a meeting yesterday

between foe party’s MKs and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. The party is demand-
ing finding for several social

issues in return. Without foe

party’s support foe government
does not have a majority in foe

Knesset.

The two sides agreed foal a com-
mittee would meet to discuss the

party's demands. If agreement is

not reached by Monday, however,

Yisrael Ba’aliya will not vote with

the government
The committee comprises the

direcrore-generaf of the Prime
Minister’s Office and Treasury,

along with representatives of foe

National Infrastructure Ministry

and Yisrael Ba'aliya.

BUDGET ’98

The party's key demands are: a
rental aid update for single-parent

families and older people: a gen-
eral increase in state mortgages;
and a special university program

Tichon ejects Sarid from
Knesset, Page 4

for immigrants.

The main bone of contention for

the party is that state mortgages
have not been updated for five

years, during which time their

value has been eroded by some 50
percent. While foe Treasury has
offered to reduce that gap next

year by 12.5%-, or an estimated

NIS 600 million, Yisrael Ba'aliya

head Natan Sharansky is demand-
ing considerably more.
Despite this development and

other coalition demands, princi-

pally from the Gesher Party,

Netanyahu was confident yester-

day that foe budget will be passed.

“There’s no need to get so excit-

ed,” Netanyahu said. “In previous
Knesset years the government has
lost more than 50 votes but still

succeeded in passing foe budget.”

The Treasury yesterday denied

reports that it has to find a NIS 1

billion cut to meet its budget
deficit target of 2.4S- of foe gross

domestic product.

See BUDGET, Page 17

Hospitals strike to protest changes in health system
By JUPV SIEGEL

The public hospitals are to

begin an open-ended strike and

operate on a reduced Shabbat

schedule from 7 a.m. today to

protest against the planned

changes in the National Health

Insurance system.

In addition, the community health

fund clinics will handle only emer-

gencies until 10 a.ffL today and then

return to a normal schedule.

In the hospitals, only vital

departments such as neonatal,

dialysis, and obstetrics will func-

tion normally.

Meanwhile, in a last-ditch

attempt to prevent the Knesset

from making major changes in foe

National Health Insurance law,

directors of all foe country’s pub-

lic hospitals and senior health sys-

tem administrators will this morn-

ing demonstrate in a “protest

encampment” outside foe Knesset
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza

plans to attend the protest as well.

The proposed changes,

approved by the Knesset Finance

Committee as part of tbs Treasury-

sponsored arrangements bill,

would allow each health fund to

set its own basket of services,

transfer responsibility for the tipat

halav family health centers to

health funds, allow insurers to

charge extra for a wide variety of

services and eliminate long-term

geriatric nursing care from health

fund responsibility.

Kupat Hoiim Clalit director-gen-

eral Dr. Yitzhak Peterburg yester-

day expressed concern for the con-

tinued existence of the public health

system following the finance com-
mittee's approval of the proposed
changes, which will come into

effect if approved by the plenum.

These will bring about the estab-

lishment of two separate health

systems - one for the well-off and
another for lower socioeconomic

groups, he said.

The average family will have to

pay over NIS 1 ,000 extra annually

for visits to doctors, hospital

emergency rooms, outpatient clin-

ics and other services, said

Peterburg, who called for foe sep-

aration of foe health chapter of foe

arrangemen is bill from the rest of
its regulations.

Dr. Bruce Rosen, head of the

Health Policy Research Program
at Jerusalem's Brookdale Institute,

said yesterday that although the

finance committee stated the

elderly, poor and chronically ill

would be exempt from foe extra

health fund fees, no government
subsidy has been offered to induce

foe insurers to keep such mem-
bers, who are expensive to treat

Without this, said Rosen, the

insurers will do all they can to get

such groups to leave; one of foe

great benefits of the National

Health Insurance Law was that it

provided incentives to the insurers

to attract foe poor, elderly and

chronically ill, for whom they gel

an enlarged share of health taxes.

Previously, Rosen said, lower-

income people paid health funds

minimal dues, and the insurers did-

n't want them, but Brookdale stud-

ies have shown foe three-year-old

insurance law actually sought to

reach out to these “undesirables.”

Rosen added foal changing

arrangements for long-term geri-

atric nursing would leave foe low-

income sector without a realistic

chance for such care, as they

would not be able to afford private

insurance for this purpose. This

aspect of the proposed changes

has been totally neglected until

now. and no one has provided any
answers. Rosen urged separating

at least this issue from foe arrange-

ments bill so serious consideration

can be invested during foe coming
months without doing major harm.

Health Ministry director-general

Gabi Barabash expressed hope
that MKs will vote against the pro-

posals in foe plenum. He noted

that completely transferring

responsibility' for preventive

health services to the health funds

would be disastrous.

“Today, those health funds that

provide preventive care instead of

government-supervised tipat halav

family health centers have only a

60# rate of full infant vaccina-

tions. compared to over 90# in

tipat halav centers,” Barabash said.
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PM denies hiding pullback figures

in brief

Eitan: Pullback could bring down government
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan warned yesterday that the

government would fall if any settlements were Jeopardized by a

further West Bank withdrawal.

Speaking during a visit to the Alon Moreh, Itamar, Har Bracha

and Yltzhar settlements, Eitan said;

**This government has enough power to prevent settlements

from becoming isolated or endangered. Decisions that threaten a
settlement's existence or its dismantling will bring about the

collapse of the government."
He also pledged to support the settlers* outcry against pullback

plans, said Ahuva Shilo. spokeswoman for the Samaria Regional

Council. Margot Dudkex'tich

Etzion barred from Jerusalem's Old City again
Jerusalem Magistrate's Court released a group of Hai

Vekayam activists last night after jailing them for illegally

attempting to hold Hanukka prayers and to light candles on die

Temple Mount. The movement's leader, Yehuda Etzion, was
barred from entering Jerusalem's Old City. But Etzion vowed he
would struggle through the courts and by other means to win
full Jewish prayer rights on the Temple Mount “The police

warned to keep me under arrest until the end of the process,"

Etzion said, but the judge didn't agree “and said that I am free

to go until the police decide in five days whether they will

request my arrest" Elli Wohlgelemter and Itim

Jordan lawmaker defends Knesset visit

Muslim fundamentalist lawmaker Mohammed Ra'fat said in

Amman he does not regret his visit to the Knesset last

Thursday. “I will repeat this visit twice, thrice and four times,"

Ra'fat told the daily Al-Rai yesterday, adding that he did it for

the sake of gold and that on his next visit he would call on all

Israelis to convert to Islam.

Tichon discussed the peace process yesterday with Jordanian

journalists in his office. He told them his own secretary was
widowed in the Mahane Yehuda suicide bombings last July.

Uraib A-Rantawi, from the influential Dustur daily, said the

meeting was “tense." Liat Collins and news agencies

Driving instructors to block the roads
Some 4,000 driving instructors plan to block traffic with their

vehicles today from noon until 2 p.m., their union announced
yesterday. The protest is to demonstrate solidarity with driving

examiners, who went on strike yesterday to protest plans for pri-

vatization. The examiners said they plan to continue their strike

today. More than 4,000 road tests and hundreds of driving theo-

ry tests have been canceled due to the strike. Itim

Testimony ends in Deri trial

The last defense witnesses concluded their testimony yester-

day in the 40-monih-long fraud trial of Shas MK Aryeh Deri in

the Jerusalem District Court. During the testimony stage of the

trial the court met 350 times, hearing 1 1 6 witnesses for the pros-

ecution and some 30 for the defense. So far the transcript of the

trial is 40,000 pages long. The next stage of the trial, the sum-
mations, is to begin in April 1998. Itim

IDF kills Amal gunman
At least one gunman from the Amal Shi’ite movement was

killed by IDF shellfire during exchanges in the eastern sector of
south Lebanon yesterday. The army spokesman said gunmen
had earlier fired mortars at IDF troops on operational duties

near Huleh village, in the security zone.

There were no casualties among the soldiers and IDF gunners

returned fire towards the origin of the shooting - a building

used as an Amal headquarters in the J’maijmeh region north of

the zone. The spokesman said at least one Amal gunman was
lolled. David Rudge

Man kills wife, but fails in suicide bid

A 75-year-old man survived a suicide attempt yesterday after

assisting his wife to end her own life. Neighbors called die

police after finding Moshe Greenberg of Heizliya lying semi-

conscious next to his dead wife, who suffered from Altzheimer’s

disease and apparently died of a drug overdose.

Greenberg, who was very sick bimself, had taken his 70-year-

old wife Matilda from the Mishan senior citizen's home she was
staying in to their apartment. Greenberg, still semi-conscious,
was taken to a hospital emergency room where his stomach was
pumped after large quantities tranquilizers were found in his

system. Michal Yudelman

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL
(Jewish National Fund)

mourns the passing of

Rabbi EMANUEL (Manny)
ROTHENBERG n

of Miami Beach, Florida

Past Director of the Religious Organizations

Department of the Jewish National Fund of America

We extend heartfelt condolences to the family.
|

CHARLES (Charlie) MANDELSTAM
has passed away peacefully, after a long illness.

He bequeathed his body to science.

Please refrain from condolence visits.

The Family

Our beloved

ANN
has left us suddenly. We are devastated.

The funeral will take place today, Thursday,
December 25, at 1 :30 p.m., at the Haifa Cemetery,

Kfar Samir (Oren Gate).

Kurt Shlomo Jagerman
Ida Moshaf
Yael and Effi Lavle
Dana and Amir Hayek
Sharon and Assaf

jjL Gideon

fill Sivan,Yuval and Maya

By LIAT COLLINS

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday denied reports that he had told

the US and Palestinians the scope of fur-

ther redeployment, but that he was keep-

ing the information from die cabinet until

after the state budget bas passed.

Last night Israel Radio reported Labor
MK Uzi Banun as saying Foreign Minister
David Levy was the senior source who
claimed that Netanyahu was withholding

information from the cabinet.

“The reports that I bad told US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright the percent-
age of the redeployment are false. 1 never
did that," Netanyahu told reporters follow-

ing a meeting' of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee.

“It’s not my personal decision," he con-
tinued. “but it is the government which
has to decide on these most important
issues, including on the permanent

arrangements. No scope of redeployment

and no figures were given."

He said the opposition is guessing at the

final figures, “so that if they come close

they can say: ‘We told you it was decided

in advance.’ " He said the process is com-
plicated and still under discussion in the

cabinet.

“Unlike in the Oslo Agreement when the

ministers and defense establishment had
no idea that something was going on,

we're doing it the other way round,” said

Netanyahu. “These discussions will deter-

mine the country’s future and security and
we must be careful and responsible. We
must examine national interests and
deduce the scope of the redeployment

from this," he said. “The process of [cabi-

net] discussions on the subject have yet to

be completed and therefore I could not

give anyone the scope of the redeploy-
ment"
Netaoyhu and Levy agreed to meet this

morning to discuss their mutual concent

about rite current pace of the peace

process, the prime’ minister's spokesman,

Shai Bazak, confirmed.

Labor Patty leader Ehud Barak said yes-

terday that Netanyahu had agreed to a 1 0.5

percent to 12 percent redeployment, but is

delaying announcing it until next mouth.

He also accused the prime minister of giv-

ing in to US dictates.

Likud MK Ze’cv Begin made a similar

claim, saying Netanyahu had already

given in “to a PLO-Hamas alliance."

Netanyahu denied this and also rejected

reports that he was keeping Levy in the

dark. “I value his work and his contribu-

tion to the peace process," Netanyahu

said. “We have worked together and am
sure we will continue to work together.”

He denied he is considering holding early

elections.

Netanyahu reportedly told die commit-

tee the government continues to stand by

the rite principle that progress depends on

the Palestinians fulfilling their commit-

ments- . ,

Netanyahu told reporters the US is help-

ing. not determining, the policy for Israel.

“There is a US commitment that the

Palestinians will abide by the agree-

ments," he said. “[US negotiator] Dennis

Ross has signed on this. If ibereJS no ter-

ror activity we can meet and take deci-

sions [on the redeployment] during

January.” he said,
, , . . .

He reportedly told the MKs that he bad

given orders that not one settlement be

touched, adding: “I don’t think that in

Washington, thousands of miles away,

they understand rite importance of-a secu-

rity zone."
Regarding the European Union,

Netanyahu said Israel most continue to

present its side as-the only way .to moder

.

ate the EU's automatic support of the

Palestinians.

Hanukka hysteria

Soldiers get into a jam as they tuck into a record-breaking four-meter high pyramid of6,400
doughnuts in Dovrat. (Y*J Somckhfeiael Sib)

Ateret

Cohanim
demands

better security

By ELLI WOHLCELEBHTEB

Ateret Cohanim yeshiva students

demanded upgraded security yes-

terday. warning in a letter to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu that

their safety was at risk and that the

onus would fall on the government

ifthey came under attack.

Their concern has grown in the

aftermath of the slaying five weeks
ago of yeshiva student, Gabriel

Hirschberg, and the subsequent
stabbing and wounding of another

student near the Damascus Gate
entrance to Jerusalem's Old City.

“We absolve ourselves of any

responsibility for the situation that

exists now including all the terrible

risks involved in it,'* wrote yeshiva

executive director Yossi Baumol.
Despite promises last week that

security in the Old City would be
improved, only three security per-

sonnel were spotted during a one-

hour tour of the Moslem~Quaiter
yesterday afternoon.

Baumol indicated there were two
main differences with the authorities

over how to improve security. One
was over the yeshiva's demands for

gun permits for private guards.

“In our meeting a month ago,"

Baumol wrote Netanyahu, “you
ordered us to make sure that our stu-

dents move through the alleyways

of the Old City under armed guard
provided by the Modi 'in Ezrachi

company funded by the Housing
Ministry— Unfortunately, the conv
pany cannot put the guards into

action for a month now because the

Israeli police has not found a way to

provide them with the necessary

permits for their guns."

The second issue is a conflict

with police over whether to add
foot patrols or guard posts. Baumol
would prefer adding permanent
positions so that students know
where to get help.

Jerusalem Police spokesman
Shmuel Ben-Ruby said a decision

was made against setting up a fixed

position.

CLARIFICATION

On Tuesday. December 16. The

Jerusalem Post published a list of

individuals who have unclaimed

property registered in the Polish

land registry'. Those who found

their names on this list, compiled

by Poldoor Internationa? Ltd-

should contact the company at:

(.03) 6915597 or in New York ar

212-532-5740. The company also

has offices in Brussels and Paris -
and not as reported.

Eloris 2ndHanukka miracle
By UARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

Eraunah Elon experienced her
second Hanukka miracle in as

many years Tuesday night when
she escaped unscathed with her

daughter and 1 8-month-old
grandson from a shooting at her

car near the Morag intersection

in the Gaza Strip.

Elon, a former advisor to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu on women's affairs

and wife of Moledet MK Benny
Elon. had another close call

when she passed Beit El
moments before a shooting at the

same spot killed Yoel and lea

Tsur as they drove by, and their

son Ephraim, during Hanukka

MEMO
Continued from Page 1

The prime minister denied that

that he turned a cold shoulder to

the military establishment, con-
tending that the opposite was
true. He contended that IDF offi-

cers have been doing dedicated

and important work in the politi-

cal domain. “I have full confi-

dence in the IDF and its officers,”

he said.

Netanyahu said the issue is not
only a security document, but also
a detailed work program that

includes a built-in mechanism for

internal control and evaluation.

MK Uzi Baram (Labor)
described the committee meeting

Tv ,

My gratitude and sincere thanks to

the Custodian of the Holy Land, Father Maher
(Maghar), the Notre Dame ofJerusalem Center, the

French Consulate, the Consistoire Israelite Nice and
Paris, Keren Kayemeth Leisrael, the Moriah Plaza

Hotel, Tiberias, and to the doctors and to SL Joseph's

Hospital for the assistance and support they provided,
in connection with the death ofmy mother, my
accident, and sickness.

I wish them all a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a

PROSPEROUSAND HAPPYNEW YEAR - 1998

Or. Beatrice Keliermann

Appeal to a Witness
I ask the witness who assisted me after the accident,
which took place at the Moriah Plaza Hotel, Tiberias,
on August 20, 1 994, to contact me, as soon as
possible, at the Notre Dame Center, Room No. 114,
or to telephone me (02-627-9 111.

With grateful thanks,

t Dr. Beatrice Keliermann „

IDF should be consulted

on security agreements

1995.

“Tuesday's incident was a dou-
ble miracle,” Elon the MK, said

yesterday. “My wife who acted

like a general when Ita and
Ephraim were murdered acted

like a general on Tuesday night

and kept calm. But for us it is a
double miracle not only did
Emuna and Hila emerge
unscathed but we now have a
new grandson,” he said, refer-

ring to the reason why his wife
had driven to Gaza.
Elon said his wife bad attended

the Hanukka lighting ceremony
at the Knesset before setting out
with their daughter Hi?ah for
Morag when her daughter-in-law
went into labor.

as “one of the most miserable" he
bad ever witnessed, saying
Netanyahn came under attack

from both Left and Right over his

reported criticism of the security

memorandum.
MK Haim Ramon (Labor)

accused Netanyahu of “for politi-

cal reasons, cynically hurting and
abandoning the heads of the
defense establishment who
worked on his behalf. The prime
minister did not hesitate to shoot
Yanai in his professional back."
Ramon also accused Netanyahu of
misleading the committee.
Meretz leader Yossi Sand told

Netanyahu: “You say tilings and
nobody believes you. This is the

most serious problem Israel has,

that nobody believes you."

Prime Minister

Binyamin
Netanyahu’s criti-

cismofa memoran-
dum of understand- •

ing on security

issues with the Palestinians bas

again raisedquestions about involv-

ment of the defense establishment

in political issues.

Haifa mayorAmram Mitzna, for-

mer OC Central Command,
believes that not only should the

army advise the government, but

that policymaking Is smoother

when die prime minister is also the

defense mmtsfftr.

“In a country with so many secu-

rity problems and where the issue is

so important, there is a great deal of

logic in this concept All the argu-

ments can then be wived in-house,"

Mitzna said.

Mjtzna described the apparent dis-

agreement between Netanyahu and
senior army and security experts

over the memorandum between

Israeli and Palestinian security chiefs

- drawn up under CIAauspioes - as

“absurd and scBTOwfid.”

He said there were a series of

precedents in which senioraimyand
GSS chiefs faded to reoeive govern-

ment backing to the detrimentofthe
decision-making process.

‘The defense establishment repre-

sents the main tool by which the

'political echelon can do its wok
propertyandbdp die government to

implement its policies and deci-

sions. There riuold never be any
schism between the 'two," said

Mitzna.

IN CONTEXT
Likud MK Gideon

Ezra, ex-deputy

head of the GSS,
also stressed pro-

fessional advice

was important in

reacfcmg security decisions.

“The GSS and the IDF are respon-

sible forpreventingterrorism, aach-
ing terrorists and dealing with the

problems on the ground. They have

to be involved," said Ezra.

Bui he said this did not mean (bat

politicians had to agree with what-

ever docoment the IDF drew up.

“There also has to be a time

clause to enable us to see that the

Palestinians are honoring their side

ofany agreement that is reached."

Ezra pyrintamed' that the govem-
mem should dropaclause requiring

extradition of terror suspects.

“Anybody who adheres to this

clause does not really want an
agreement with the Palestinians

because it is unworkable. Could
you see us extraditing Jews to the

Palestinians?," Ezra said.

Prof. Bany Rubin at Bar Ban
University said that in theabsence of
a national security council, the mili-

tary bad to be consulted oc security

issues. He noted instances in which
the government erred in not consid-

er the military advises on some-
thing and this advice is ignored and
there is a problem in the future, the

politicians will be called to account

for it. An exampleof this was tiie

opening ofthe tunnel in Jerusalem,”

which triggered riots last year; he
said.
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Walker denies Luxor charges New treatment for

By JAY BUSHNSKf

The new American ambassador

to Israel, Edward S. Walker, Jr.,

presented his credentials to

President Ezer Weizman yesterday

in a dignified yet festive ceremony

that symbolized the highlight of the

US diplomat's 30-year-Jong career.

A military honor guard wel-

comed Walker as he strode along

the red carpet laid out for him and

the police band played the "Star

Spangled Banner."

After emerging from Weizman’s

office, where the chief of state and

the envoy engaged in a brief chat

after completing the requisite for-

malities, Walker expressed

“delight" at being back in Israel.

He began his work with the US for-

eign service in Tel Aviv 30 years

ago as then-ambassador Walworth

Barbour's assistant

“We have a lot of work to do."

said Walker, who goes by the nick-

name, Ned, “and hopefully we can

be of help to the government in its

efforts to bring about peace with

security."

He pledged that he and his staff

would make every effort to that end

and said he is looking forward to

“interesting days."

Asked about The Jerusalem

Post's report that he told Foreign

Minister David Levy that Iran was
behind the terrorist attack in

Luxor, Egypt, last month and that

that the linkage was to the Iranian

embassy in Damascus. Walker
said; “No, that is not exactly what

I said.”

He refrained from going into fur-

ther detail, saying only, “I will let

prostate cancer
ByJUPYSKOEL

m&i -tag?

fS&'m Hr

An implant containing a com-

pound that suppresses the produc-

tion of testosterone in men has

been developed by an Israeli-

American team to treat metasta-

sizing prostate cancer. It has been

used in clinical studies on 34

patients, and it could take two

years for it to gain approval from

the US Food and Drag

Administration.

Hie implant, which is inserted

into the skin, was developed by

Prof. Irving Spitz of Jerusalem’s

Shaare Zedek Hospital with scien-

tists from the Population Council

inNew York. Although histrelin, a

synthetic form of the natural hor-

mone LH-RH - which controls

the body's production of sex hor-

mones — has been around for

some time, die delivery system

via a hydrogel implant is die inno-

vation. Implanting the 2.6 cm.

long,capsule under the skin on die

inner part of the arm is a simple

procedure (some women undergo

Norplant implants under theirskin

to prevent pregnancy).

Until now, dus type of prostate

cancerhas been treated by castra-

tion or quarterly injections of

testosterone suppressors, which

are painful and inconvenient.

Spitz, who heads the hospital’s

hormone research institute, con-

ducted a study of the implant

along with Dr. Amitsur Farkas,

who heads fee urology depart-

ment, and Prof. Raphael Catane,

who beads the oncology institute.

The implant is also being tested at

Cornell University and the

University of Salzburg.

Spitz said that prostate cancer is

the first type of tumor proven to

be connected to hormone produc-

tion.

MKs set up
caucus for Pollard

US Ambassador Edward Walker inspects an honor guard at Beit Hanassi yesterday. (Isaac Haran) LIATCOLLMS

the Foreign Ministry tell what they

want to on this issue."

Foreign Ministry spokesman
Avjv Shir-On refused to comment
on the Levy-Walker discussion.

Prior to fee credentials ceremony,

a senior ministry official denied

that it was Walker who pinned the

blame on Iran in die course of his

meeting with Levy Tuesday after-

noon.

“The remark was made en pas-

sant," the official said. “He
informed the foreign minister that

the prevailing assumption in Egypt
was dial Iran is responsible for the

wave of terrorism sweeping the

country.”

Walker was based in Cairo as tbe

US ambassador from 1994 until

his appointment to the US's Tel

Aviv embassy two months ago.

The official, who attended his

meeting with Levy along with six

other persons, said Walker cited

tbe consensus in Cairo that Iran

supports Egypt’s Islamic extrem-

ists. He also denied that Walker
told Levy that the Luxor massacre
was carried out by the attackers in

coordination with the Iranian

embassy in Damascus.

Easygoing before the big vote
Wednesday 9 a.m. - the sixth

vote of the day on the 1 998 bud-

get arrangements bill in the

Knesset. The result? A victory

for the opposition by 44 votes to

42. The outcome? The official

tide of the arrangements bill -

The Intensification of Growth
and Employment bill - is reject-

ed.

The Knesset Finance commit-
tee convenes and a half hour
later agreement is reached. The
new name - The Intensification

of Growth and Employment in

the Economy bill. The purpose?

A classic parliamentary fili-

buster.

That was the main thrust of
yesterday’s discussions - long-

winded speeches aimed at taking

up as much time as possible

ahead of the anticipated

December 31 budget votes.

BUDGET 98
, r Sy DAVID HARRIS

At any one time there were no
more than 10 MKs in the

plenum, with the exception of

key voting times when whips
and their aides frantically

scoured the building for absen-

tees, with one and sometimes
two cellular phones pressed to

their ears.

For many MKs it is a relief to

be confined to the Knesset for

the day, as many of the usual

committee meetings are can-

celed.

Furthermore, while one would
anticipate a rather somber
atmosphere in the corridors of

power, there’s something of a

carnival feeling to the proceed-

ings.

Perhaps the best location for

an up-to-date view of develop-

ments was a perch just outside

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman's Knesset office.

Throughout the day a stream of

MKs. party delegations and
senior civil servants filed in and
out of Neeman's inner sanctum.

The religious parties, the immi-
grant's party and a delegation of

Arab MKs entered hopefully

and exited tight-lipped, one after

another - their election mani-
festo pledges either dashed for

another 1 2 months or at long last

fulfilled.

And so this annual festival

will continue until midnight

December 31. when 120 MKs
decide the fiscal fate of the

country for the year ahead.

Tichon ejects Sand
from Knesset

By DAVID HARRIS

Knesset speaker Dan Tichon
yesterday threw Meretz leader

Yossi Sand out of tbe Knesset

plenum in a dispute over allega-

tions that the Speaker delayed a

budget vote for lack of a coalition

majority.

Sarid accused the Speaker of

showing political bias.

“1 won’t leave,” shouted Sarid.

Later, Uchon told reporters he
believed it was tbe first time that

an MK has ever disobeyed a

Speaker's orders to leave.

Sarid countered with a news
conference during which he said

that in his 25 years in public life

he could not recall a Speaker who
acted wife such political bias.

The incident began when

Tichon entered the plenum just

before 8 a.m. to oversee the first

votes on the 1998 budget arrange-

ments bOl. *T knew there was no
majority for the coalition,"

explained Tichon, "but despite

that I told both the coalition whips

the vote would take place at

exactly 8 o’clock."

Within seconds after the stroke

of 8, Sarid and other opposition

MKs shouted out, accusing

Tichon of delaying the vote.

Tichon later denied this. At the

lime be responded by calling

Sarid to order three times, and
then demanded that he leave the

plenum, which Sarid refused to

do.

Tichon then closed the session

and opposition MKs accused him
of doing so as a delay tactic.

Quiet diplomacy has failed to

gain convicted spy Jonathan

Pollard's release, so the time has

come for open and intensive activi-

ty instead, said MK Ophir Pines

(Labor) yesterday when he inaugu-

rated the Knesset Caucus for

Pollard.

The new lobby received a size-

able turnout of ministers and MKs,
including Communications
Minister Limor Livnat and
Immigration and Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein, who both

recently met with Pollard in jail,

MKs Yona Yahav, Elie

Goldschmidt (both Labor), Gideon

Ezra (Likud), Knesset Law
Committee Chairman ‘ Shanl

Yahalom (National Religious

Party), Moledet leader Rehavam
Ze’evi, Avraham Herschson

(Likud) and Marina Solodkin

(Yisrael Ba’aliya). Pollard’s lawyer

Larry Dob was also present.

Pines said die current govern-

ment is the first to recognize

Pollard and said he hopes US
President Bill Clinton wDl pardon

Pollard in honor of the jubilee.

Livnat said Pollard had asked

that Prime Munster Binyamin
Netanyahu and opposition leader

Quid Barak draw up a joint request

to Clinton fix’ his pardon.

Livnat said a number of US sen-

ators and congressmen had stopped

their activities for Pollard follow-
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The 33rd Zionist congress
opened Monday in Jerusalem
and die Hebrew press pondered
over its purpose and prospects,

of functioning in the future.

**The 33rd Zionist Congress,
taking place on die 50th year of
the state, might also be tbe last,"

claims Ha’aretz*s Lili Galili

commenting on tbe scanty funds
that the movement is receiving

and the lack of interest that the

congress is drawing. She quotes
one of the delegates of the con-
gress, Yuly Koshrovsky, saying:

“The Zionist congress is an
abstract idea. The public doesn’t
understand its purpose, and even
the participating delegates have
a bard time understanding its

structure.”

According to Amos Carmel in

Yediot Aharonot, tbe initial cel-

ebration of the history of almost
one hundred years of Zionism,
has been usurped by political

interest “What does it have to
do with tbe real problems of tbe
world's relations with tbe state

of Israel and the Jewish peo-
ple?,” he asks, adding that the
foreign delegates participating
in the event are either do-good-
ers or people lusting for politi-

cal involvemenLThe Israeli del-
egates, he states, representing
party mechanisms, have noth-
ing, necessarily to do with the
Zionist agenda. However, ‘The
Zionist agenda is holding up
despite the interested parties.”

In light of the growing social

ruptures between Haredi and
secular communities; the rich

and the poor, highlighted by the
unemployment rate, commenta-
tors conveyed their disappoint-

ment in the Labor party's appar-
ent passivity regarding social

problems.
Haim Assa in Ma’ariw accuses

opposition members of making
their pursuit of positions their

only aim, should Labor leader

Ehud Barak win the next elec-

tions. Assa also attacks Barak

.

for not giving the people of
Ofakim hope, or providing them
with any leadership, in his
recent visit there. Tabor should
have taken this social crisis

under its wings bringing into its

,

own court this suffering segment
of the population,” he writes. -

Yediot ‘s Nahum Barnea
addresses

.
the • inequality

between Haredim and secular
Jews’ as far as the budgets are
concerned and the services that
tbe Haredi parties are able to

provide for their community, as
opposed to the secular parties
characterized by “chattering,
idleness and false liberalism.'*

He adds that “there is no one
who will cry out; no Meretz; no
Labor, whoever wants social
services should go. to the
Haredim.”
According to Ya'acov Yona

writing in. Ma'ariv, ifoe same
people who live in towns hardest
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services at a family leisure center with automatic game .

machines, In the arrivals ball of Ben-Gurlon Airport

CORRECTION

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
J

In the notice published in the press on December.22, 199? there
was an error in sub-clause lA(t).
The sub-clause should read:

I.A. The bidder must be a corporation, registered in Israel as"
required by the law, which fulfills alt the folkwing, this

'

applying also to the business which It owns and manages:
(1 ) Has at least 1 2 months’ proven experience in managing

and operating automatic game centers in public places,
prior to the date for starting to provide the services,
according to this tender (May 1 , 1998).

j

The other clauses in the tender are unchanged. V . ..
1

ing reports that the Foreign

Mxnls&y has reservations about

open actions calling for his release.

She said Pollard had also asked

that the Defease Ministry publish

an official announcement that he

was employedTjy the state, not via

the Mossad or General Security

Service.

Livnat added that Israel must

exploit die current momentum for

his release.

Edelstein said hundreds of people

bad asked to help Pollard. He sug-

gested foe lobby ask the chief rab-

bis to include Pollard's name in the

prayerforMIAs and PoWs, a prac-

tice Eddstein said exists in his syn-

agogue.
Ze’evi said that while most of

those convicted of espionage in the

US in recent years bad been

released after force to four years,

Pollard is still in prison after 12

years. He said tins is because tbe

US intelligence community and
Justice Department are patting

pressure against his release, and

either the Jewish community nor

the Israeli government is counter-

acting ftis-

Ezra said the matter should be
raised at foe World Jewish

Congress.

It was concluded that the caucus

would support open diplomatic

activity fix’ Pollard’s release as a
humanitarian gesture and act on his

behalf in Aipac and the American
Jewish Congress.

By ORLY MUROM

hit by unemployment, are those

who, against their own interests,

helped bring Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu to power.
“Labor must sincerely woo
Netanyahu deceived support-
ers...who see how they have
disappeared from the agenda of
a government which has helped
raise to power the settlers and
foe Haredim.”

Coming together

in Alliens

•Likud coalition members and
top Palestinian officials dis-
cussed their divergent positions
last week during a four day con-
vention in Athens,, initiated by
Israel’s International Center for
Peace. Ma’ariv's Shalom
Yenishalmi reports on the con-
vention, saying that although
there were no far-reaching
results, “both sides finally got to

know one-another.”
He adds, that “Snch a meeting,

which brings together right-
wing Israelis and Palestmiansin
formal- and informal get togeth-
er Is worth much: more than
any pompous' convention of
international experts.”

.

bridges a gap
Other stands were bridged tins

week^ this time between the
' Likud and Labor parties follow^
xhg coalition chairinan ' Meif
Shetreet's statement that he
would agree'.to .a Palestinian
state if foe Palestinians agree to

give up Jerusalem. Mdctriv's
Yosef Lapid concludes that

Shetreet’s position is not any
different, "from Ehud Barak’s.

.

.“Now that foe right-of-the-Ieft

and foe left-of-the- right, have
converged; it seems that foe
process - [of accepting

;
a

Palestinian state] has arrived."

Bannkka‘ and C&istmas are
celebrated tinsyearinthe same
week,' Sind for the fust time jn
history aj Hannkkah candle is

-

.
being tit nn foe Vatican;”- :states

MoJariv's Lapid who-adds thata
Hamikka candle -tan not erase'

tiqaof the.Jews* “hut itcanlight
ifsmzdThopefbf future raebnefl-
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US announces air-to-ground

missile sale to Israel
ByARBtOmilVAH

,
Israel is -.likely to purchase 45 .

AGM- 1 42D air-to-ground mis-
siles for $41. million, the US
Defense Department announced
yesterday in Washington.

1

The mis-
siles are an improved version of
the 3,000 pound.. Israeli Popeye
missile and will be manufactured
partially in Israel by Rafael; :

The proposed sale also includes
production start-up ' support for
Precision Guided Systems US
(PGSUS) which operates, out of
Orlando,

. Honda. PGSUS. is a
joint venture between Lockheed
Martin Electronics and Missiles, a

.

unit of Lockheed Martin Corp^
andRafael.

'
'

-

Rafael spokesman Noach
Shachar said the deal was part of
an arrangement to use US foreign
military aid funds to purchase
wfaai is in effect an Israeli missile.
The US gives Israel $1.8 bQBon in
military grants each year, but its

use is conditional on some of it

being spent in the US. TheAGM-
142 series is virtually identical
with the Popeye, but theD version
is considered.mmw advanced
Both US and Israeli warplane

are equipped with the standoff
missile. The Pentagon said the
proposed sate of the AGM-142D
missiles would give Israel an
increased capability to target,
strike and destroy underground or
reinforced bunkers.

The Pentagon said that die mis-
siles would be sold to Israel with-
out data links and the sale would

also include containers, spare and
repair parts, publications and tech-
nical data, as well as logistic and
technical support by US govern-
ment employees and contractors.
“This proposed sale will con-

tribute to die foreign policy and
national security of the United
States by helping to improve the

security of a friendly country
which has been and continues to
be an important force for poling )

stability and economic progress in
tiie Middle East,” the Pentagon
said.

Implementation of the proposed
sate would require the assignment

of about 12 to 15 US government
workers or contractors in Israel for

periodic visits for up to three

years, the US.Defense department
said in a statement

The home-grown, highJy*accu-

rate Popeye missile was based on
the combat experience of the IAF
and has been operational since the

late 1980s. Israel has marketed the
missile abroad and Rafael and
Lockheed Martin have already
cooperated to produce the AGM-
142 for the US Air Force. The
manufacturing of the missiles will

be done at each company’s facto-

ries here and in the US.
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Druse first non-Jew on general staff
ByARgHOmilWW

A Druse general has been recommended to take over
as the government’s deputy coordinator of activities in

the territories, defense sources confirmed yesterday.

When appointed, Brig.-Gen. Yusef Mishlav will be
the first non-Jewish officer to serve in a senior gener-
al staff position in the IDF. There have beat at least

two other Druse generals, but they did not serve on
the general staff.

Coordinator of government activities in the territo-

ries Maj.-Gen. Ya’akov “Mandy” Or recommended
Mishalv, 45, as his deputy a few months ago.

Chief of General Staff Ll-Gch. Amnon LipJtin

Shahak recently approved the promotion in consulta-

tions with Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.
Defense sources said Mishlav’s appointment is to be
offfciallyaimoimced.soOT. ...... .

As deputy. Mishlav is to be responsible for the bor-

der crossings between Israel and the Palestinian

Authority, and much of his work will revolve around
the renovations being done at Kami Crossing. He is

also to work with the Jordanians and act as a liaison

to international organizations.

Mishlav is currently the chief staff officer of the

Southern Command. In the past he commanded a

reserve division in the south. There is currently only an

acting deputy coordinator for the territories, since Brig.-

Gen. Baruch Spiegel stepped down four months ago.

Mishalv is from the village ofAbu Sna’an and a 27-

year, decorated career officer.

He has served in the past as deputy commander of

IDF forces in Judea and Samaria and deputy com-
mander ofIDF forces in Lebanon. He is a graduate of

die IDF’s National Defense College and has an MA
in political science from Haifa University.

firozen amendment could free inmates
Dozens of suspects could be

released after a decision by the

Knesset Law Committee yester-

day to freeze an amendment to the

Detention Law pending a review

of financing involved.
’ Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
wasexpected to meet thecommittee,

which is chaired by Shaul Yahalom
(National Religious Party), over tire

issue. If die amendment remains

firozen by January 1. die law would

go into effect and dozens ofsuspects

held for six months or longer wifh-

out having completed their trials,

would be released.

Treasury accused of

misleading public

MK Rafi EIul (Labor) who heads

die Social Lobby in tee Knesset

convened an emergency meeting of

the caucus yesterday inside the

health workers’ protest tent opposite

the Knesset, and accused Finance

Ministry officials of misleading the

public to get the budget passed.

EIul rejected as “Ties and false-

hoods,” statements by David

AT THE KNESSET

Milgrom, the Finance Ministry

official in charge of budget alloca-

tions, that NIS 650 million could

be gained by making the health

system more efficient.

New Jordan Valley

Caucus formed

Amid all the budget talk of cuts

yesterday, a new Knesset caucus

was launched for fear of cuts of a

different kind. The Caucus for the

Jordan Valley and North Dead Sea
Area Settlements is the initiative

of MoJedet leader Rebavam
Ze’evi. The first meeting was
attended by some 20 MKs from
seven factions including Labor.

Adoption law could be

postoned

MK Dedi Zucker (Meretz) said

yesterday that a law regarding

^options abroad could not go into

effect as planned January 1 since

no organization has volunteered to

act as an adoption agency.

“There is no address for couples

to turn to in Israel to help them
with the adoptions ” Zucker said.

He said this situation is “danger-

ous” since irresponsible bodies

could still try to take over the field

for profit motives, despite the leg-

islative attempts to prevent this.

Mikvehs are safe

The Health Ministry yesterday

denied there were any grounds

for reports that mikvehs were
dangerously polluted or a health

hazard. The reports followed a

meeting of the Knesset Public

Complaints Committee on the

issue this week.

Deputy Health Minister Shlomo
Benizri (Shas) said the ministry's

chief engineer Shalom Goldberger

said that the mikvehs posed no dan-

gers and were in good condition.

S&
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Police claim Afiita

killed Elimelech
By HiJ WOHLGELEBKTER

Police said yesterday that Jerusalem hair-

dresser David Afuta shot and killed model Anat
Elimelech three weeks ago before turning the

gun on himself. The findings reversed an earli-

er police scenario.

Police said that shooting-trajectory analyses,

and forensic and fingerprint tests confirmed that

Afiita fired all three”shots - one to the chest of
Elimelech that killed her, one non-Iethal wound
to his shoulder, and then die fatal shot to his chesL
“We are not 100 percent sure, but 99.9,” said

Yossi Portugal, head of investigations. Police
earlier surmised that Elimelech h3d killed

Afuta with two bullets before shooting herself.

But in a cryptic briefing to reporters yester-

day, police said the investigation was still con-

tinuing regarding some unanswered questions.

Foremost among these is how the murder

weapon ended up alongside Elimelech s right

hand on the floor.

Police said they found ihe two bodies lying

on the floor of tiie apartment alongside a pull-

out sofa, outstretched and parallel to each

other, with Afuta 's head by Elimelech’s feet

and his legs laying over her left arm.

One theory involves Afuta ’s two brothers,

Yossi and Shimon, who climbed into the

apartment from the roof, while a locksmith

was working on picking the door lock.

Sources said police are working on a theory

that it was die brothers who put the gun next

to EiimeJech's hand. Channel 1 said the

brothers were being questioned,

Nir Elimelech, Anat’s brother, said yesterday

that after hearing the story from police, “We are

not surprised, because we know that Anat would

not shoot even a mosquito - she was too nice.”

Police said they would recommend to state

prosecutors that the case be closed, because the

murderer himself was dead.

Afuta was a well known hairdresser who,

until two weeks before his death, had been cut-

ting the hair of Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and his wife. Sara.

Elimelech was a top model and the star of the

Hyper-Kol supermarket chain ads. She had

also made two children's videos and was to

perform in the Fesngal children’s show this

week.
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Jobs for Ofafcfm

An unemployed man, Moshe Cohen (right), meets with Zion Lugasi (center) of the Electric Company workers’ union, and

Hahn Hofer, personnel director for the Israel Electric Corp., as the company agrees to open up training courses which would

create 50 jobs in unemployment-ridden Ofakim. tY*> SomeUvisrad Sum

PA calls finished census a success
By ELU WOHLQELEHHTER

The Palestinian Authority is

calling its national census an over-

whelming success, with a 99.9

percent response rate, despite its

claim ofsome 100 cases of Israeli

harassment against census-takers.

Dauod Deck, assistant executive

director for public affairs for die

Palestinian Central Bureau of

Statistics, said the two-week cen-

sus - which ended yesterday - has

been “very successful, and the

percentage of respondents I think*

has never been matched in any
area of the world. This is an accu-

rate percentage, it is documented,

and not for the purposes of propa-

ganda. We are very happy about

it.”

Deck said the cases of harass-

ment include raiding the census

offices in Palestinian areas, the

imposition of curfews in certain

areas, detaining census-takers for

a few hours, and questionnaire

papers being com up by soldiers.

Overall, he said, seven people

were detained over the past two
weeks for a few hours and then

released.

On Monday, census supervisor

Amjed Rimawi was arrested by

IDF soldiers at a checkpoint near

Ramallah. Deek said Rimawi was
the first person connected to the

census held overnight
“We will publish the full report

regarding this harassment, by day

and time, and who from our team
was harassed. We are working on
it now,” Deek said.

The hardest areas to survey,

Deek said, were the villages

around Jerusalem, accounting for

the 0.
1
percent that did not partic-

ipate in the census.

“There are about 200-300 peo-

ple not counted, and we are deal-

ing with them; we are persuading

diem to fill in the questionnaire,”

Deek said.

He refused to comment on any
census-taking attempts inside

Jerusalem city limits.

Last week, PA Minister of
Jerusalem Affairs Faisal Husseini

admitted that plans to conduct the

census in eastern areas of
Jerusalem were put on hold indef-

initely, both because of interfer-

ence by Israel and fear by Arab
residents of the city over losing

their Israeli identification cards.

Husseini said a survey in eastern

Jerusalem will eventually be car-

ried out, probably through an aca-
demic body, and that the census
does not necessarily need to be
conducted through PA institutions.

ibook'm department

The deeply personal remembrance of Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin by his widow - a singular,

intimate portrait of the soldier turned statesman

who lived at the center of Israeli history and who
helped lead his nation through five decades of

existence, from war to peace.

Leah Rabin has written a memoir that vividly

conveys the triumphs and tragedies of the history

of the Jewish state as it presents a unique portrait

ofan extraordinary man.

Hardcover, 320 pp. Putnam.

JP Price NIS 99

Boots, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send iw copies oft
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Postage in Israel: NIS 10
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It doesn’t take 20
donations to give
them warmth.

Yours will do it.

Once again The Jerusalem Post
Forsake Me Not fund for the needy elderly

is organizing its winter campaign.
Funds are desperately needed lor

heaters, heatinq oil, blankets, pyjamas,
mattresses and warm clothing.

Strike a light for

the needy elderly

Contributions can be mailed directly to

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel.

phone: 02-624-1282 fax: 02-624-1212

e-mail: orders@jpost.co.il
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At the World Zionist Congress

‘Unity, unity’ but

there is no unity
By AHYEH DEAN COHEH

It was a ringing cry for unity that

Labor Party
~ leader Ehud Barak

issued at yesterday's session ofthe

Zionist Congress but there was

precious little of it in evidence in

the hall.

Differences over the future of

the settlements in Judea and

Samaria and over the standing of

the Conservative and Reform
movements in Israel led to jarring

confrontations, with Mereia MK
Yossi Sarid almost being shouted

off the podium.
“We must bind the rifts that exist

between us," Barak said in his call

for unity in Israel and the Jewish

world. "The history of the Jewish

people has documented the terri-

ble price of a struggle between

brothers and of baseless hatred."

An hour earlier, Sarid had

touched off a storm when he said

“anybody who is engaged now in

enlarging the settlements is com-
mitting an anti-Zionist act."

Members of right-wing factions

began shouting "You are not a

Jew!" and “Go*Home!"

.

As the day wore on, there

appeared to be veiy different opin-

ions among the participants in the

Congress about just what consti-

tutes unity, and whether it's even

good for the Jews.

Barak told the delegates that the

lesson to be learned from history

is that the Jewish people must
guard itself against internal divi-

sions.

“The Jewish people are built like

a mosaic," he said, “bur we have

the potential to break apart from

within."

Barak said the Labor Party

would vote against the conversion

bill if it involved “arm-twisting"

instead of compromise. “We will

not allow a third of the Jewish

people to be ripped out from
inside us," he said.

Noting that there were represen-

ilives from various oolitical orea-lalives from various political orga-

nizations and religious streams at

the Congress, Barak said: “Please

don't let this [conversion bill]

issue turn into a political issue."

Yeshiva LTniversity president

Rabbi Prof. Norman Lamm said

that the Reform and Conservative
movements had been given too

much weight in the Zionist move-
ment He warned that this might
cause a rift at a time when the

movement needed unity.

But actor and singer Theodore
Bikel, representing American
friends of Meretz, asked whether

the talk about unity did not miss

the point. "No doubt unity is

something to be desired, to be
striven for," he said. “But it cannot

ASHKELON

C
KJNG SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Liroehadrin (Glad) all year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot oilers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming) . Tel. 07873-4124/5/6/7/8/9.

JERUSALEM

HOTH. NEVE ILAN-Located off highway# betwenTel Aviv- Jerusalem, car rental 160

roams. year-iwfospcrt&fiealhdift tennis, bicydes, horses, slay 3ragfepayfor2.Yk*ish

Festival Dec. 2BJan. 4, 1998.TeL02633 9338, Fax.02633 9335unA hotd@neve-aanxoJ

MOUNT ZJON HOTEL - next to OM City; family plan; Restaurants, Cafleestiop, Bar,

Heatthdutr. aU large Glade! rms faceCM Ctty-WOWI intBmetwwwjncwntnOT

Tel02-563 6555, Fax: 02-673 1425, e-mail: hotef@rTKXJntrion.coJl

f HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem.S3 superior

[
rooms, year round sport center, jacuzzi, sauna, terns. Mnimum3 nights, inner tree

\J3anquet garden * banquet hal far functions. TaL 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155 y
GALILEE

LOTEM GUESTINN- Rural accommodation, home style country restaurant

.

tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now- TeL 05-6787293, Fax 06-678-7277.

MR DAVID - Israel* most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodations, heated pool.5 min. walk from Gan Hashlosha (fee we pay entrance).

Discounts at all local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. Tel. 06-648 8060; 050-892 2

NES AMMJM Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely European vilage in the Gaflee, offers Hostel,

Hotel, and apartments situated in beautiful botanical gariens. Defcxws kosher lood. Book

one of our ’Gassicafviefitendmusiialpacteges^ Tel.04^ 0099;1^04-9651^ j

GALILEE - LOWER
KIBBUTZHOTEL LAVI- NearTberias, r a beautiful refigious kibbutz. 124 superior

moms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Gtatt tosher cuisine. Step for lunch

and daily kifoutz taxWarm, friendly service, TeL 06-679 9450, Fax 06-679 9389. ,

GALILEE -UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - ’The vilage holer - a unique atmosphere,

110 air-condtioned rooms. AO with shower, bath, telephone, ratio, T.V., tosher cuisine,

reduction on nature reserves. TeL 06-6943666, Fax. 06-6948555.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADt- 180 air-conditioned rooms, aU with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health club. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

GALILEE -WESTERN
BBT HAVA HOTB. Shaver Zm, on foe Mediterranean Sea, 3 km south ol Nahariya

'

90 rooms, AC, shower, bath, telephone, radio, TV. Peaceful rural setting.

Excellent kosher cuisine, 3rd night free thru March 98. TeL 04- 982 0391, Fax. 04-982 0519.

>

RAMON Ml - Eco-friendy gel-a-way 900 m. above sea fevei, next to worlds largest natural oaten
An eco-arntious, all sute terity hotel contemporary aaxxriiTwJatjon*

cum. Explore Bis unique desert area by jeep or camel.
1

TeL 07-658 8822 or 1800-284 284. j

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL— Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with jacuz2j, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, tosher food.

Tel. 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dj_f_n@intemet-zahav.net

NETANYA

HOTEL GWOT YAM - Uniquely situated in the heart ol Netarrya's beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mediterranean seashore within one minute's walking distance of

Netanya's center. Kosher. For reservations: Tel. 09-834 1007, Fax 09861 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea. TV^

ratio, air-conditioning in each room + swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Minilanftbf children. Tel. 09-833-8444, Fax 09-861-1 397. j

NORTHERN NEGEV

KIBBUTZ RETAMJM, “Rotam Inn The Desert" - Bed and breakfast A/C rooms with

TV, telephone, refrigerator. Base for touring the desert in the winter sun.

Reservations Tel. 07-6561701, or Fax 07-6561705

NORTH-CENTRAL

^rrLKtoHatoresh-country^tyfe hospitality 3 km.from Nazaretiv.1 hr. 40nfin.fram'fei

,>>

Aviv. Booms with kitehenettB m ok) stone houses. B&B, lunch and dinner; laundry service, art

jaBery. Guided tours, swimming pool in seasonTel 066558425. Fax 06-6568S94. ,

HOTEL HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramar Gan, thg heart otTfiAm^
metropoWanarea86 rooms including luxuy, junior suites, studio (all with kitchenette). /

business fecSfes. Health Cfub (to be openned).TeL 03875 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455. j

)N YA'AC

SETT MAIMON -A small family-run hoteL All rooms air-conditioned with telephone'

8 TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

^picturesque terrace. Far 06839 6547, TeL 06-629 0390. email: maimon@pobo>LCom.v

be willed into being by mere dec-

laration. For unity to come about,

there must be respect for different

viewpoints, different modes of liv-

ing, different strains of thoughl

“As a human being, as a Jew.

and as a lifelong Zionist, I deplore

disharmony and its manifesta-

tions. Yes, respect is a two-way
street, and we will return respect

for respect, tolerance for toler-

ance, acceptance for acceptance.

“We are either partners or we are

noL If indeed we are, then it must

be a partnership between fully rec-

ognized Jews in fact as well as in

law."

While Congress participants

geared up for voting on resolu-

tions and on the remaining mem-
bers of the Zionist Executive, slat-

ed for today’s final day of discus-

sions, the issue of unity, or the

seeming lack of it. weighed heavi-

ly on many delegates' minds.
While Barak recalled the mira-

cle Zionism performed in creating

a state out of the ashes of the

Holocaust, Hadassah President

Marlene Post warned that “if this

Congress comes out with a state-

ment that says: ‘We're all differ-

ent; I don't respect you, you don't

respect me,’ then we have shot

ourselves in the foot and we have
destroyed the World Zionist

movement."

Jubilee celebrationsWHMItW MVIWMIHUWII4

British youths head toward the Western Wall yesterday for a ceremony marking the opening ofIsrael’s jubilee
celebrations, we

500 British youths are here for an eight-day visit organized by Rabbi Benny Lau ofBnd Alriva in England. Us*: Hrau

Masorti immigrants arrive from Argentina
By AHYEH DEAN COHEN

Thirteen Argentinean Jewish
families arrive here this morning as
part of a new plan for bringing

immigrants to Israel who are spon-

sored by the Jewish Agency and the

Conservative (Masorti) Movement.
The program is part of the

Agency’s Aliya 2,000 effort and is

unique in that the immigrants will

be directly absorbed in the Kiryat

Bialik community, where a

Masorti community already exists.

The Kiryat Bialik Municipality

is also sponsoring die project

The idea behind the effort is to

try to bring groups of families who
are part of the Conservative com-
munity in their home countries to

places in Israel where a Masorti
community already exists and can
help absorb them.

As part of the project an Israeli

delegation left for Argentina a few
weeks ago to encourage families to

participate. Among those who trav-

eled to Argentina was Kiryat Bialik.

MayorDanny Jacques; the spiritual

leader of the Kiryat Bialik commu-
nity Rabbi Mauricio Balter, who
immigrated himself recently from
Argentina; and Jewish Agency
Aliya Department emissaries.

*

- The Israeli delegation provided

the potential immigrants with

information about Kiryat Bialik,

including material on education,

employment and cultural offerings.

As a result of die short visit,

some 30 families decided to make
aliya, wife the first group of 13

families, including 30 children,

arriving this morning.

The newcomers are to be taken

initially to the Kiryat Yam absorp-

tion center, where they will study

.

Hebrew and explore job possibili-

ties. Members of fee local Masorti i

congregation will adopt diem and;

try to ease their initial absorption. 1

A Jewish Agency spokesman said

the Masorti movement officials

and the Jewish Agency hope to

.

expand fee program to include

other communities here.

%% :i'-l

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sate/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

clubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide' TeL 09862-8064, 052-991-645.

SAFED
;

-

/ASCENT -Your base in fee Northfor Jewish mysrfcasm. Best.youfe hostel great'

{ location. Daffy classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Medfo Center, weekly shabbalons,

\ special seminars. 10% off wth this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-892 1942.

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

TEL AVIV

wmMmmmmmmm “YWdtefspteT- Israels NationalYHdbh Theatec Yiddish classics byan

outstandkig theater group. A genuine Jewish experience. At ZOAHotse, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don't miss ft.

HAIFA

r
THE CARMEL FOREST SW RESORT -feroteftexriuswe new health and spa resort- Treat

yourself to a few days of luxury aid pampering at the exclusive Carmel Forest Spa Resort, first ol

its kind in IsraelCan now: 04830 7888, 7he resort is suitableonly forguess over the ageof1&

YOAVYEHUDA '

. ^

C
GAL-ON Guest Houseand Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gal Beit Guwin Caves and

Yoav Springs. AircorKfitfoned rooms, fushsurroundmgs. Kosher food Ptaygtxmd
;

and animal corner.TeL 07-687-241 IV Fax: 07887-2677
•

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange It for the right one

aiLem Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkin SL, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

TIBERIAS

C
R0VAL PLAZA HOTEL - New hotel, 160 luxurious units, 9 Boors, surtes. family ’

rooms, fully air conditioned. Free parking, English pub, gym, meeting halls. Free piAific

beach & short walk to Ho! Springs. Rjr reservations.M06670 0000 F&X0667W001

>

How to travel to Israel WHERETO RENT A CAR
A.-f'. -w - —

YOAV YEHUDA

/HAMS YOAV - Thermo-mineral baths lor health and pleasure. Includes Jacuzzis (37 -39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other

^attractions that win make you want to return everywedc Te!.07-67221 84

TEL AVIV • •
•

’•

C
Organize a church group tora wonderful Holy Land pilgritaage.As a group

organizeryou and/oryour minister/priest could travel FREE. Faxyour details

and phone number to Author Goldberg, Fax: 03-517 9001.

AVIS * We try harder

ere to visit in Israel i

BINYAMINA

(
GRUSHKA B & B - Long - short rental in Binyamina. 28 persons units. Price starts

from $280 per week lor2 persons, completefy fumjsfied. Engfish, Dutch & Hebrew

spokenTeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06838 0580. email tyushkaffisraccmcafl y
GALILEE

CENTRAL ISRAEL
1

/'haSMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of fee days of the

TefAw • 03-5271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-5249001

USA.' 2Q1-81M157

London 44-181-84W33

Maccabees, located in tha Mocifm area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities forchfldren and their parents. Fluent EhgSsh-TeL OB-926 1617.
MEET ISRAELIS

GAULB&B- Country lodgings witti kitchenette, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also tor large families. Great location in heart ol natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050815 244.

GALILEE -KFAR YUVAL

(
Orna's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs'

and Mount Harmon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm

hospitality S50 for a couple. Oma Tel 06894 0007 y
GALILEE - MOUNTAINS

r
VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST - Between Safed and KamM AD gueslroarear-con-

tStkaned. shower and Wet, TV, refrigerator, balcony, dean aiL Engish spoken and understood.

^
Ph^CefnpbeD.Amrini Vilage, 201 15.TeL 068988045, Fax 06898 0772, attaPhBp.

JERUSALEM ^
- _ _ _ _ ~

GALILEE
'

C
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA-ISRAEL PARK. Ctose to Gan HashksaThe only A
place in the world outside of Australia where you can mingle wah kangaroos and pat]

them. Other Ausbaian animals and plants, brooks. ToL. 06848 8060: 052816 096/

SAVE TWE AND MONEY- Contact Jtidy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayaitonSL, Tel Aviv TeL 03817 6248, Fax 06817 8835 (from abroad fate

9728817 8835). Booiong daily sightseeing tours to afi of Istad, Jordan and Egyg

HAIFA
'

f EDUCATIONAL ZOO &. BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center GarvHa’em.

Being single

doesn’t mean to be atone!

GiveusacaH!

It may just change your life,

i ne marriage connection

Bezale! 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

LITTLE HOUSE (N THE COLONY - Bed & breafdasi guest house, 15 air-concfiticned

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony, peaceful street. Double rooms $59/®. Stores

S39/59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax 972-2863-7645, E-mail; meloni^JnetvtsionmeLil

fine coflection of animals, five reptile exhtoLnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountafaTeL 04837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04837 7019 v GAMES ENTERTAINMENT
JAFFA PORT „

/GAU£RY/fflMrWORKSHOP - Har-£1 Printers & Publishers, Jafia Port, Mon Gate'

[

Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, israaE and krteml artiste. 7efc 03-

\G81- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri.1ft30-14.-00 or by appL wwwJnterartfcoJttiare! .

EILAT
;

(
ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment fully equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax 09-771 4071

.

GALILEE

JERUSALEM-G1LO
/ETZJON JUDA1CA CENTS! - Unique at gaflery & restaurant situated in historical

[

aictents fortress. Special cotection of modem Jidaica pieces on iSspfeq^sfeGush azior]
V Juncfion (12-min.viaGto^Tunnel) For special Ifi day tour of tee Gush TeL 0B8934040J

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. OneA

Kory bungalows on spacsxrs lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near afl

tourist sites in North. 10% (Sscount with this ad. TeL 068907176, 050- 8024480. J
WBBUTZ YIFAT - Holiday apartments, two betfooms. Winter Special: BSB^-S42 for

couple: S28 for single. Other meals tan be ordered. Riding school (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-414787,Tel/Fax 066548642. j

Fun fortfN afials fntayf KEFTZOVA-QMWf Haraiia-rawftta game area- dob, conttucfion

toys, compmas,jun» gym and ntral^-HACHAl-arand^ta^
repaeroomandpei&sa^Hksstoanjigihgim

LETROPIC
BILLARDHALL

3 snookertables, 5 poo! tables,

soccer and video games. .

America Football ;

IWe broadcasts. /
. Open dafly. noon to2 ajn.

'
-

Also Motzafer Stabbat-
1 Rahov Mavelz.(47'fafo)!

Reservattonsandirtfomiation

Tel 02-622 1697

NAZARETH

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equipped^

apartments, highest standards. Beautilully maintained building on quiet street near!

tha sea, tong/shorl term rentals directly Irom owner. Tel/fax 03-528 8773. j

3 HBS NAZARETH 2000 WALKING TOUR- in oU Nazareth, Basfcsrf&ie

Annunciation, the Synagogue Church, the White Mosqiie, restored old marten. Source
of Marys Well Daily 0930. TeL 052850220, 052-370532 (wwwjnddawtcoitfnazatfh)

-

:ho

' ilC*
’

E1N TZURIM- A religious kosher kibbutz, 28 apartments includes: alr-

concfitioning/heating. TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to Hamei Ybav

Health Spa. Hostel lor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08858 6687.

71MNA BftBK-A unique retire reserve

personal auefio gUde. fiBboMeswahootored sand, FREE demonstration of copper
woduefion & more.Open daiy 730am.8 pjnTefjfin. 972-78316756.

I* TOO !

i Continuous i

. Days at a very . 4

J
special rafa

j

YADAIM - Beautiful & original giftsby Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and rrwo-larewayoccaskxt: Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel St. (Mktracfiov Yerushalayim) War Saba.TeL 06-766 246

To appear in this

special tourism

column,
or for more ,

SN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (Mack mud and swimming pool), boiankal gardens, special events center.

Tel. 07859 4760, email: eg@kibbutz.co.ll

JEEPTOURS - Gafitee, Golan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heights) Zamir

Yitzhak/, licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06872 0340, 050-323 228. ,

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL - ZIONTOURS - The largest North
American agency in Israel. Your ONE STOP travei c^ntari' -

Tel.02825 4326. emaifa mari<zion@netwaoftnetll-

Archaeological Seminars-DaifyWalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel I Jewish

Quarters New Southern Wall Excavations/ City of DavxJt PrivateJeepToura/
’

Massada/ PrivateTours /“Dig For a Day"- Tel. 02-627 3515, Fax02827 2660.

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD.— Skf Holiday in fee Alps forSie arK}3l5cT
other RCI resorts worldwide torthe best prices In IsraeL.
TeL 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax 09-955 6252,956 6219 •/.'

sendfaxlo: .

100 DAYS
,

Fax. 028388. 408.
dr call Tei Aviv Area •

TeL 03830 0333
1
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tiie Jackal’ gets life sentence

Arich-4errorist Carlos (AP)

PARIS (Reuters>—A Paris court
yesterday sentenced guerrilla mas-
termind Carios “the Jackal” to life
in prison for killing two French
secret agents and a Lebanese fel-
low revolutionary in 1975.
The 48-year-old Venezuelan

revolutionary, blamed for more
than 80 deaths and hundreds of
injuries during his pro-Palestinian
struggle in the 1970s and 1980s,
was found guilty of murder with
aggravating circumstances.
Carlos shouted *Xong live the

revolution” when the verdict was
read yesterday and some-
thing else which was not beard
distinctly.

One journalist suggested the
Marxist gunman may have added
11

Allah Akbar* (God is Great) in

Arabic but others present disputed
this.

Carlos wil] appeal the life sen-
trace passed on him, his lawyer
said.

*r told Carlos last night to file

the appeal as soon as he returned
to Fresnes prison,” lawyer Isabelle

Coutant-Peyre said.

“If he is unable to do so, we will

file the appeal on Friday at the law
courts when he is received by an
investigating magistrate handling
another case,” she said.

She said she gave her advice to

her client as he was led away, after

Lawyer Isabelle Coutant-Peyre speaks to the press after a French court sentenced her client Ulich
Ramirez Sanchez, also known as Carlos ‘the Jackal,* to life in prison yesterday. <api

giving a clenched-fist salute and wounded. thing. I'm not an informer,” he
shouting “long live the revolu- Prosecutors stud Carlos shot the said.
tion” when the sentence was read, four men, none of whom was He praised the Palestinian cause
Carlos, whose real name is Illich armed, after concluding that . and denounced Israel as “the nurrv-

Ramirez Sanchez, was captured in Moukharbal informed on him and ber one terrorist state in history.”
Sudan in 1994 after two decades then led the agents to him. “'When one wages war for 30
on the run and smuggled to France The jury deliberated on the sen- years, there is a lot of blood spilled
in a sack. fence for nearly three hoars after a - mine and others. But we never
He was retried for the three final, sometimes incoherent state- killed anyone for money but for a

killings after receiving a life sen- mem by Carlos to die court cause - the liberation of
trace in absentia five years ago. “You can sentence me to life Palestine," he said.

Carlos, race the swaggering star imprisonment it does not frighten Prosecutor Gino Necchi argued
of international urban guerrillas, me,” he said at one point in his on Monday that the evidence hilly

was charged with killing agents of almost four-hour statement supported a guilty verdict and
the DST counter espionage orga- Playing to a handful of “fans" urged the jury to send Carlos to

nization agents Jean Donatini and among die spectators, be asked: prison for die rest of his life.

Raymond Dous on June 27, 1 975, “Do you hear me well?” When In his address, Carlos boasted
in an apartment on rue Toullier in they shouted back “No ” he asked that his exploits on behalf of the

Paris's Latin Quarter. Michel for another microphone. Popular Front for the Liberation of
Moukharbal, a Lebanese man Carlos described the trial against Palestine had brought “hundreds

known to Carlos as a fellow him as “rotten,” but skirted the of millions of dollars” to the

Palestinian sympathizer, also was issue of whether he was guilty of Palestinian resistance. He
killed in the shooting, while a the shootings. denounced “world Zionism” as

third DST agent was seriously “I don't confirm or deny any- “the enemy” which would bring

thing. I’m not an informer,” he

said.

He praised the Palestinian cause
and denounced Israel as “the num-
ber one terrorist state in history."

‘When one wages war for 30
years, there is a lot of blood spilled

- mine and others. But we never
killed anyone for money but for a

cause - the liberation of
Palestine," he said.

Prosecutor Gino Necchi argued

on Monday that the evidence fully

supported a guilty verdict and
urged the jury to send Carlos to

prison for the rest of his life.

In his address, Carlos boasted

that his exploits on behalf of the

Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine had brought “hundreds

of millions of dollars” to the

Palestinian resistance. He
denounced “world Zionism” as

“the enemy” which would bring

about “the McDonaldizauon of

humanity."

Police say three witnesses

described Carlos’s role in the

shootings to them within hours of

the event, although none of the

three could be found for the trial.

The prosecution said Carlos

boasted of the killings in letters to

several friends, in a newspaper

interview, in a telephone conver-

sation with an associate who later

wrote about their chat in a book
and in conversations with diplo-

mats seized during his most daring

escapade - the kidnapping of 1

1

oil ministers in Vienna later in

1975.

But his lawyer Olivier Maudnit
questioned why the witnesses

could not now be found and why
only a photograph was displayed

of a key letter said to be in

Carlos’s hand.

In that letter, prosecutors said,

he wrote of sending Moukharbal

“to a better world” for having

betrayed him.

“A person cannot be condemned
to life in prison based on a photo-

copy,” Maudrut said.

At times angry and brimming
with hate, at other times cracking

jokes and poking fun at himself.

Carlos took an active role in his

own defense during the eight-day

trial, frequently jumping to his

feet with a sarcastic remark or to

question a witness in his heavily

Spanish-accented French.

His trial is likely to be only the

first step on a long judicial path.

French antiterror magistrate

Jean-Louis Bruguiere is investi-

gating him for three Paris bomb-
ings which killed five people in

1974 and 1982, a 1983 bombing
which killed five in Marseille’s

train station and two bomb attacks

on French trains in which seven

people died in 1982 and 1983.

He is also wanted in Germany
for the bombing of Berlin’s French

cultural center and in Austria for

the 1975 kidnapping of the 11

OPEC oil ministers in Vienna.

Nichols avoids murder conviction
Found guilty of conspiracy, involuntary

manslaughter in Oklahoma City bombing

World Bank lends

South Korea $3b.

By SANDY SHORE

DENVER (AP) - Jurors who.

decKfcSTte’iY'

blame for the
*

bombing but is no
-

murderer nbw
must determine if he will pay with

his life for the deadliest act of

homegrown terrorism in the United

States.

To the wrath and anguish of
bombing victims and relatives of

the dead, jurors on Ttiesday refused
to convict Nichols of murder,

instead finding him guilty of invol-

untary manslaughter and of con-

spiring with Timothy McVfeigh-

Tbe conspiracy conviction car-

ries the death penalty. The sentenc-

ing phase is scheduled to begin

Monday.

.

Survivors and victims' relatives

cried rat for a harsher verdict as

they learned that only McVbigh
will be branded a murderer for

killing 168 people in an act that

ripped apart foe nation's sense of

security. Nichols, portrayed as.

a

willing participant in McVeigh’s

plot to avenge foe government’s

1993 raid on the Brandi Davidian

compound in Waco, Texas, was
actually acquitted of two charges.

“How dare that jury thank that

168 deaths is involuntary

manslanghter?”asked ‘ Darlene
Welch, whose 4-year-oldniece was
killed in foe blast

“What I heard in foe courtroom

today is a disgrace,” said Janme
Coverdafe, who lost two grand-

sons. “It’s a disgrace to all

Americans.” US District Judge
Ridiard-Matsch scheduled- a -hear-

jroeait^5&king to throw out foe ver-
‘

•did and block the possibility of a
death sentence. The defense said

there is an inherent conflict in foe

convictions of involuntary

manslaughter and conspiracy.

Nichols frowned as foe verdicts

were read. Two jurors wept softly.

Turning to spectators, including

many victims’ relatives who were

sobbing, Matsch said: “These folks

don’t have to answer to anybody
for their decision.”

Nichols, 42, was convicted of

conspiracy to use a weapon ofmass
destruction and eight counts of
involuntary manslaughter for the

eight federal agents killed in the

blast He was acquitted of using a

weapon of mass destruction and of

destruction by explosive.

The split verdictcame six months

after McVeigh was convicted and
sentenced to death on 11 identical

counts. His appeal is pending.

Unlike McVfeigb’s jury, jurors for

Nichols were allowed to consider

lesser charges if they were unable

to find premeditation in the eight

first-degree murder charges.

Involuntary manslaughter; which

alone carries no more than six

years behind bars, was defined as a
slaying “without malice. — a lawful

act done without due caution,

which might produce death.”

Jurors deliberated 41 hours over

six days before concluding that the

government case built on fertilizer

- receipts, phone records and Ryder
..truck Sightings was not enough to

dedare Nichols a mass murderer.

He was safe in his Kansas house

more than 300 kilometers away
from Oklahoma City at foe time of

foe blast - even prosecutors con-

ceded that point

His lawyers called him a family

naan who was “building a life, not

a bomb.” But prosecutors said

McVeigh and Nichols worked side

by side to build foe 1,800-ldlo-

grain fuel-and-fertilizer bomb that

destroyed foe Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building on April 19,

1995, in retaliation for foe FBI
siege near Waco exactly two years

earlier.

While McVeigh’s trial drew
heavily on survivors describing the

ordeaL foe streamlined case against

Nichols instead detailed foe low-

budget motels, calling card com-
muniques and coded letters that

linked the two men in foe seven

months before foe blast

By CARL HARTMAN

WASHINGTON (AP) - South

Korea, struggling ro meet
demands of creditors in the next

week, has a new 53 billion loan

from foe World Bank and a
promise of more early next year.

“We regard this loan as a symbol
of Korea’s commitment to struc-

tural reforms that in time will help

restore the health of a fundamen-
tally sound economy," World
Bank President James Wolfensohn
said in announcing foe latest

international financial aid to the

Asian nation.

The loan was pan of a $57b.

package, including S5b. from foe

US government put together by
the International Monetary Fund,

the bank’s sister organization.

Rescue packages in recent

months, for Indonesia and
Thailand, as well as South Korea,

have topped SlOOb.

Last week foe IMF predicted

that the US economy would grow
only 2.4 percent next year, not the

3.S%> predicted earlier, in part

because of foe Asian financial cri-

“We are hopeful that we are

beginning to see the turnaround

today.” said Danny Leipziger, who
heads the bank’s office dealing

with the regulation of banks and
with private enterprise. “And if

everyone acts responsibly. I think

the situation can be turned

around.”

Leipziger said it would take

additional time to work on foe

additional S7b. the bank has said it

will make available to South
Korea ifnecessary. The question is

whether more money would be
lent early or later in the first quar-

ter of 1998. he added.

The bank provided the money
with unusual speed to stave off

loan defaults that could affect

commerce worldwide. Normally,

major World Bank loans take as

long as a year to negotiate.

Aides to South Korean
President-elect Kim Dae-jung.

who will take office in February,

had said the immediate problem
was $I5b» in short-term loans that

fall due before foe end of foe year,

and another billion due in January.

45 killed in

Mexico massacre
ByTRfflAKUaST

ACTEAL, Mexico (AP) - The

15-year-old boy was sitting on a

bench in foe clapboard church,

praying for an end to the civil war

that has convulsed this subsistence

fanning area for four years-

Gunshots rang out, and Juan

Vazquez Lun3 ran outside.

Seventy men were marching down

dirt paths, firing with AK-47s at

anyone who moved. Juan fol-

lowed hundreds of people scram-

bling down foe mountain toward

the river.

Women hauled babies in shawls.

Men carried toddlers by the waist.

People tripped on foe undergrowth,

making their way down the hill to

what they thought would be safety.

But foe gunmen followed them

down, shooting. Soon, the packed

earth along foe river was covered in

blood.

Juan’s mother and father and four

of his sisters were dead.

Three other siblings were wound-

ed.

“When they heard children cry-

ing, they shot them,” said Javier

Perez Guzman, a 20-year-old coffee

farmer.

In all, 45 people were killed and

25 were wounded Monday in foe

massacre atActeal. It was foe dead-

liest attack since rebels of foe

Zapatista National Liberation Army
rose up in January 1994 to demand
rights for Indians. Before a cease-

fire took hold two weeks later, 145

people had died in foe uprising.

“They didn’t respect anyone. Not

old people. Not children.

Nobody," said Ernesto Mendez

Paciencia. an 18-year-old coffee

farmer whose two brothers. 8 and

11, were killed.

Survivors said they recognized

some of the gunmen as members of

foe ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party, or PR1, whose

members have been fighting with

rebel sympathizers in foe area for

months. At least 30 people - more

than 20 of them from foe PR! - had

been killed in previous violence in

the area the past seven months.

Survivors said some of foe gun-

man wore state police uniforms,

although insignias had been

removal For months, rebels have

accused state officials of cooperat-

ing with or forming paramilitary

groups to attack Zapatista support-

ers. The government denies foe

accusations.

In a nationally broadcast address

Tuesday. President Ernesto Zedillo

called the massacre "an absurd

criminal act.”

There is no cause, no circum-

stance, that could justify this

action ” he said.

Zedillo directed foe federal attor-

ney general and the national human

rights commission to investigate.

State and federal government

reports about suspects’ conflicted,

with the state government announc-

ing four arrests late Tuesday and foe

federal attorney general saying only

that three people were being ques-

tioned.

Woody Allen marries Mia
Farrow’s adopted daughter
VENICE (Reuters) - Filmmaker

Woody Allen married Soon-Yi
Previn, adopted daughter of his

former lover Mia Farrow, in

Vfenice on Tkiesday. The newly-

weds appeared

in public togeth-

er yesterday and
took a Christmas

Eve gondola ride

through Italy’s

lagoon city.

Allen, 62, and
Previn, 27. were
married at a

quiet civil cere-

mony on
Tuesday after-

noon, officiated

by Venice

Mayor Massimo
Cacciari at the

imposing Woody Allen

Palazzo Cavalfi

near Venice’s white-stone Rialto

Bridge on the Grand Canal.

“I married them at 5 p.m. yester-

day,” Cacciari said yesterday. Tt
bad been planned a while ago and
we were able to keep it a secret”

The couple were spotted

strolling near foe onion-domed St
Mark’s Cathedra? before embark-
ing in a gondola for a ride through

Venices’s many canals. Asked by
reporters about his wedding,
twice-married Allen said: “I have
nothing to say. I am happy to be in

Venice."

AUea and Previn spent the night

at foe famous Hotel Gritti in cen-

tral Venice and were to leave foe

city later yesterday, hotel staff

said. Venice airport officials said

foe couple were expected to board

a private flight to Paris at around

1500 GMT yestenfay. It was not

immediately
known whether

they were to

board a flight

there for foe US.
Allen and
actress Farrow
ended their

decade-long
relationship in

i
Q92 after she

found nude pho-

tographs of

Soon- Vi, her
Korean-born
adopted daugh-
ter, in Allen’s

(Reweisi apartment. The
split sparked a

widely-publicized battle over foe

custody of their two children.

Leslee Dart, Allen's spokes-

woman, said in a statement that

Allen and Previn had decided six

years ago to get married in Venice,

a city she called “very meaningful
to them."

After the ceremony attended by
three other people, a city hall rep-

resentative gave foe newlyweds a

glass vase depicting Venice’s ISfo

century La Fenice opera house,

the mayor said. Allen, a frequent

visitor to Venice, started a
fundraising campaign for La
Fenice. shortly after it was gutted

1

by fire in January 1996.

to warm,
fresh bread

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET yOfil CLASSIFIEDS
Reach ail of Israel and the world for just;
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Automatic Bread Maker
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Kneads, rises and bakes automatically - you just

measure the ingredients.
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No mess! The kitchen stays clean and tidy - keeps

baked goods warm for one hour

One-year guarantee - recipe booklet included.
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Europe rediscovers religion
Be it imported from afar, recovered from old or renewed in a contemporary idiom, Europe is

suddenly defying its contemporary image as the planet’s most Godless quarter.

By CHARLES TRUEHEART

VALENCIA, Spain—At the end

of winter every year, this corner of

Europe is thronged for four days

and nights of singing, dancing and

firecracker-popping that climax in

a fiery exorcism. The phenomenon
— not Catholicism, exactly, but

the distinctly local religion of the

folios — dates back to the Middle

Ages but has never been so popular

or elaborate as in the last couple of

decades.

Priestless and only barely sacred,

this faith is rooted in more than 400

‘‘associations” that gather in neigh-

borhood clubhouses— usually little

more than a clutch of card tables in

a local tavern.

Throughout the year, hundreds of

ornate and outrageous 75-foot (23

m.) rail papier-mache monuments,

the fallas, are designed and built at

huge time and expense, borne solely

by offerings from the people. Then,

on the appointed night, the fallas are

set to the torch in massive bonfires

of release and redemption.

As an indication of a community

of faith, measured in participation,

financial support, spirituality, tradi-

tion and sacred rite, a real church in

Europe could do no better, and sel-

dom does as well, as the fallas.

"This is what I identify with, this is

where my faith is,” said Celedonio

Toledo, a welder in die fallas club in

the Valencia suburb of Masanasa. "If

I weren't doing this, 1 wouldn't be

doing anything religious at all.”

Valencia’s feast of the fallas, held

in mid-March every year, is among a

host of new ways Europeans are

channeling the spiritual energy that

science and state and a loss of reli-

gious memory have been unable to

extinguish.

Late-century Europe can easily be

called the most Godless quarter on

earth. That, in any case, has been the

prevailing wisdom. But today, fol-

lowing fee rest of the world, Europe

is effervescent wife new religiosity,

be it imported from afiu; recovered

from old orrenewed in a contempo-

rary idiom.

More than half of Europe's citi-

zens still profess to be Catholics, and

By MAAM NOVAK

LJUBLJANA - Milan Kucan
may os the one leader to emerge
from the bloody breakup of
Yugoslavia with real credit.

As the remainder ofthe ex-com-
munist federation struggles to

pick up the pieces after years of
bloodshed, the Slovenian presi-bloodshed, the Slovenian presi-

dent has acquired the reassuring

familiarity of “old money” for his

citizens, but still has regrets.

"If I could change anything in

the past, I would have tried to find

more support in those republics of
the former Yugoslavia that were
facing the most cruel future, but

did not understand what Slovenia

wanted or that what we wanted
was in their interest," he said in an
interview.

It was Slovenia’s move toward
secession in 1990 and 1991 that

AGENDA
Continued from Page 1

On Saturday night, stones were
thrown at Nahum and Yael
Shahori’s car on fee Beit Jubrin-

Gush Ereion road, in fee Hebron
area. The car overturned.

Nahum, who is a liaison officer to

the Palestinian Police in Hebron, is

hospitalized at Hadassah-University
Hospital, Ein Kerem. The following

night, shots were fired at an army
post in fee area. Security officials

fear this is just the beginning.

Naishe says that of fee 10,000
people who lived in fee Hebron
casbah before fee Six-Day War,
only 2.000 remain. The rest, he
says, caved in to fee threats of fee

settlers and left.

Today, he is having difficulty

getting permits to build 1 22 homes
so that some of the original resi-

dents can return.

Another problem is the sewage
system. The settlers near fee

Avraham Avinu Synagogue dis-
connected a major sewage tunnel

1.2 meters in diameter from the
main system, for fear feat bombs
could be planted inside.

Instead, they laid a bypass pipe
that is cmly 70 cm. wide’ The wide
sewage tunnel now serves only the

Jewish families; the pipe serves the

rest of the city. So it's no wonder
feat in the winter, fee streets are

flooded with rainwater mixed wife
sewage. It’s no wonder that there’s

frustration. Natshe is doing his best

But none of this seems to bother

Arafat. He’s going to build his

palace.And a palace it will be, wife
a reception hati, luxurious Irving

quarters, a fountain out front, a pool
in the back, and a helipad just to the

north. For this he- will find money.

An American accent
On Tuesday night, US President

BUI Ginton lit a Hanukka candle at

early a third identify themselves as

Protestants. Yet few attend church

regularly — a centiny-old trend

whose pace quickened in the social

upheavals of fee 2960$. The most

obvious sign and most profound

consequence has been fee tumble to

near extinction of fee traditional

parish church and the geographically

based congregation feat sustained it

“Many Europeans have ceased to

belong to their religious institutions

in any meaningful sense, but they

have not abandoned — so far —
many of their deep-seated religious

motivations,” said Grace Davie, a

sociologist of religion at fee

University of Exeter in England.

No one is certain just how large

the new movements are; much of
the religious ferment is happening
on the margins of established reli-

gions. But signs of it can be found

throughout fee continent.

The Spaniards are creating a
national patchwork of local.

Christian-inspired but overtly secu-

lar religions. The French are sam-

pling Buddhism and massing on pil-

grimages to shrines of obscure

saints. The Italians arc returning to

long-buried Catholic forms and

ideals in communities of renewal.

The British are modernizing their

parish life and feeding a hunger for

Bible study. The Swedes are

reclaiming their church from fee

clutches of their state. The Germans

are struggling to absorb and convert

a virtually de-Christianized East

German population. And all

Europeans are learning to live wife

the growing presence of Islam.

For a quarter-century, Europe has

welcomed Protestant evangelism

imported or copied from North

America. Baptists, Methodists,

Assemblies of God, Jehovah's

Witnesses, even Episcopalians, are

spreading their message wife slow

but growing success.

Europe no less than the United

States has cottoned to New Age
spiritualism, Hinduism.

Transcendental Meditation, the

Unification Church, Krishna

Consciousness, occultism, faith

healing. The Church of Scientology

is locked in struggle wife fee

German government to enhance its

mason, put it differently. “We are

Qthnlirs, blit W<5 £UE BOt believfilS,”

he said. “Each one of us takes

Catholicism at his own speed and

But as it turned out, more than a

million young peopk

fee continent, well over hatf from

Ranee, turned up for tbe popes

address at an outdoor event feat

approacL...My parents taught me address »j as a Christian

about God, but fee ideas didn’tcon-about God, nut me joeas *wu"
'
merger of a rock con-

fonn to reality, so m the course of
It left fee

my life 1 created my own.
Airtime*) mcular church20IPC IS French Uiinouc L.UU4.W* c-

Although regular churchgoing is

down steeply in Europe, attendance

at major religious events - notably

during fee Christmas season - is op.

Increasingly, .
faith is being

expressed not in ordinary habit but

in extraordinary acts of participation

like fee fellas.

Tbe phenomenon is repeated

across Spain and Portugal, and

across die European continent at

local saints’ festivals and quasi-reli-

Tbe Vatican: Europeans are flocking to religion.

tax status as a certified religion.

Cults also have made a mark in

Europe, most recently wife the self-

immolation of members of the

Order of the Solar Temple.

Religious books, on Buddhism
andJesus alike, are best-sellers. This

season’s French religious best-seller

is the ultimate spiritual cafeteria

line; The two-volume. 2,469-page,

eight-pound, $120 Encyclopedia af
World Religions. True religious plu-

ralism is a new fact of life on a con-

tinent long dominated by two major
Christian churches. Its centuries of

religious wars and the Holocaust

may be history, but fee rhetorical

foundations of a secular society arc

being shaken anew by the conti-

nents growing Moslem community
that has made Islam the third reli-

gion of France, Germany and
Britain.

Much ofa new generation is com-
ing of age wife tittle or no religion

as a point of cultural and personal

reference. The post-Worid War II

generation could still remember a

tradition; but since they didn't pass

it on, their children are religious

blank slates.

For some this is an opportunity.

The young "know nothing of reli-

gion, so they have no prejudices

against it," observed Neil Blough, a

Mennonite church historian in a

Paris suburb. "Some of them even

think Jesus and God are American
inventions.” Such arc fee spiritual

temptations for the young feat Nick

Cufebert, founding pastor ofa con-

temporary-style Protestantchurch in

a suburb of Birmingham, England,

devoted a recent Sunday message to

the pitfalls of easy belief— and in

so doing suggested what fee old

churches, even the cues trying to

modernize, are up against in today's

thriving European religious market-

place. He named Ouija boards, The
X-Files, witchcraft, levitation, div-

ination, fortune-telling, palmistry

and astrology.

Many young people exhibit a phe-

nomenon familiar to American soci-

ologists of contemporary religion;

“zapping” among religions, surfing

for faiths feat appeal to (hem. Afor faiths feat appeal to (hem. A
French term for it is bricolage,

loosely translated as do-it-your-

selfism. "Religion, like so many
other things, has entered tbe world

of options, lifestyles and prefer-

ences," Davie said.

“We believe, but we don’t prac-

tice,” said Vicente Ganron, an elec-

trician, one evening at his local fal-

las clubhouse in Valencia.

Across 'fee table, Juan Costa, a

gious rituals. The mdst ancient form
of extraordinary religious ritual, fee

pflgrimage, is enjoying a startling

new life. Pilgrim magazine in

France, circulates to 340,000 cus-

tomers every week.
Tike the shrine of St Therese of

fee Christ Child in fee French town
of 1 jsfrnx . A pwiririiie nun who
died oftuberculosis 100 years ago at

fee age.of24, SL Therese left behind

letters and other writings and an

example of humility and piety feat

have earned her a place.ofextraotdi-

nary popularity among even disen-,

gaged Catholics, and intellectual

respect among priests and theolo-

gians.

The Basilica of lisieux, said the

Rev. Raymond ZambeUi, its rector;

has become “an oasis, an island, a

place to stop and catch your breath”

- and a destination for nearly two

mfltion pilgrims every year.

Perhaps fee most impressive

recent sign of wfaal French sociolo-

gist Daniele Hervieu-Leger

describes as a burgeoning “pilgrim

sensibility” was Pope John Paul DTs

global youth rally on tbe

Longchamp racetrack in Paris last

and wondering how ro turn that

latent religiosity into deeper faith or

even regular practice.

The problem for fee pope - and

fee reality of the religious scene

across Catholic Europe - is feat the

young people who came to

Longchamp “never set foot in

Church,” said Hervieu-Leger. For

her, the event suggested opportuni-

ties for a renewed Catholicism if it

recognizes the late-20th century

appeal of the mass pflgrimaj^.

“It is everything parish life is not

mobile rather than stable, based on

fee individual rather than fee territo-

ry of a parish, voluntary rather than

obligatory, extraordinary rather than

ordinary,” Hervieu-Leger said. It is

also “modular;" she said - those who

come fed the freedom to pick and

choose, to express their admiration

for the pope and the Catholic tradi-

tion whBe rejecting fee church’s

teachings on contraception and abor-

tion

.

If fee miflion-pins who flocked to

Longchamp to see fee pope were at

least nominally religious actors,

those who flocked and continue to

flock to the edges of the tunnel

where Princess Diana died in Paris

August 31 are also pilgrims of a

vaguely spiritual kind, praying, cry-

ing and laying flowers at an impro-

vised shrine. Shewas "an archetype,

a kind of modem saint,
1
' said

Frederic Lenoir, a French scholar of

religion.

Jacques Duquesne, whose two

recent books retelling the life of

Jesus have been runaway best-sefl-

AugusL For weeks before, the era in France, said this youthful rdi-

Raench mediareporteddisappointing gfoshy “is not a profound faith.” He
advance numbers for die World
Youth Days festival. Fiance’s rock-

bottom church attendance, undisci-

plined sexual and social mores and
century-long officially secular/gov-

ernment, presaged a huge embar-

rassment to fee 77-year-old pope.

said, “The young look for occasions

to get together: ‘It’s fun. Let's go.*

The church to them is like Amnesty
International. It’s very good on
human rights, but when it interferes

in your personal life, they don’twant
itT The Washington Post

Slovenia's modest history-maker .“T
.iiarx-T teiioH -s* 1'-

'
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provided the catalyst for the cas-

cade of conflicts that tore

Yugoslavia apart. And it was
Kucan who helped liberalize fee

political and economic system
that helped make a breakup
increasingly inevitable.

“Slovenia was ready for democ-
racy,” he said. “It was focusing on
human rights and insisting on the

principle of national equality, but

because of this, it faced political

pressure that threatened vio-

lence.”

Kucan says the idea of breaking

away from communist Yugoslavia

began to take shape in ms mind
about 10 years ago, and his regret

is that the thinking behind it alien-

ated or unnerved the rest of the

onetime federation instead of

spurring fee same new beginning.

He had been Communist Party

chief in the small but compara-

tively prosperous republic of two
million people for around a year.

The unwillingness of the com-
munist leadership in Belgrade to

cany out reforms to end a severe

economic and political crisis

gradually convinced him that

change was not possible within

Yugoslavia.

First as Communist Party leader

and then as president of Yugoslav
Slovenia from 1990, Kucan
encouraged small-scale private

enterprise and allowed an unoffi-

cial political opposition.

He resisted pressure from fee

Yugoslav federal authorities to

crack down on the press, instead

holding free elections in April

1990 in which a center-right

coalition campaigning for inde-

pendence defeated the commu-
nists.

Voters again backed secession

in a referendum in December; on
June 25, 1991, Slovenia and
neighboring Croatia declared

independence.
Federal troops were sent info

Slovenia and a 10-day war
ensued, which ended in a cease-

fire. Kucan kept his nerve,

famously declaring at the height

of the crisis: “The broken jug ...

cannot be put together again.”

Now, having won a second and
final term as president in

November with 55.6 percent of
the vote, he looks back modestly
on the role he played in postwar
European history.

“The breakaway was not easy,

but it was reasonably quick,” says

the softly-spoken 56-year-old.

“Every nation has some historic

opportunities. We used ours well.

There was a combination of luck

and wisdom feat made it possible.

“My biggest success is this

democratic, pressure-free election

and fee fact that we managed to

bring Slovenia out of the

Yugoslav crisis relatively safely."

Kucan remains frustrated by
what he sees as the international

community's insistence on seeing

fee Bosnian conflict as a civil war.

In his eyes, it began as a Serbian-

led war of aggression.

“At fee start, the war was led

from Belgrade wife the goal of
breaking up fee country,” he says.

Although peace of sorts has
returned to Bosnia, Kucan does
not appear particularly optimistic

about tbe outlook.

“The situation in Bosnia is so
fragile feat one cannot exclude fee

possibility of war returning,” he
says.

The contrast with Slovenia
could not be more stark.

Since independence, it has
become a stable, multiparty

democracy. It is the wealthiest of
Europe’s former communist coun-
tries. and one of only five which
are likely to join fee European
Union in its nextwave of enlarge-
ment, the main goal of Kucan’s
remaining time in office.

"People see me as a guarantee

that things will end peacefully
even [though] they seem fee most
risky,” he said. “I’m like old
money to them... Withoutany dra-

matic changes, Slovenia should
be able to join the EU by the end
ofmy mandate.”
The main criticism leveled at

Kucan by Western economists is

that he could have been more vig-
orous in pressing foT free-market
economic reforms.

“It is impossible to conduct fee
necessary reforms without hurting

anyone,” Kucan says.

Slovenia still has to reform its

pension, labor, tax and financial

systems to reduce the burden on
fee state and extend the process of

economic liberalization.

Kucan says reform will be easi-

er if’fee government can some-
how capture fee so-called “gray,"

semiofficial pan of the economy
which is beyond the reach of fee

taxman and is not included in offi-

cial economic statistics.

The president estimates that this

shadow economy .may be as much
as 50 percent of official gross

dome&ic product
"

“If tax reforms manage to bring

the gray economy into the system
of taxation, legalizing gray labor,

than you get a more optimistic

picture of our future economic
potential,” he says! f.

*

(Reuters)'

the White House. Pupils from a

Jewish school in Washington, DC
sang “Maoz Tzur." The White House
chefs served what looked sort of like

sufganiyot, sort of like doughnuts.

Another event that demonstrates the

cooling of US-lsraeli relations.

In 32 other capitals, fee candle-
lighting ceremonies were held in

fee presence of Israeli diplomats
and fee heads of fee local Jewish
community. In fee Vatican, fee

Israeli ambassador spoke.
But in Washington, fee capital of

our great friend, the ambassador
was not invited, nor was his No.
2. Phooey on the embassy.

Petitions to the White House were
in vain. Pleas to National Security

Adviser Sandy Berger to invite

Israel's official representatives were
in vain. It was only because of the

intervention of Merv Adelsoru a per-

sonal friend of the president's, and
others involved in the Jubilee

Celebrations Committee, that

Clinton even agreed to announce at

tbe ceremony that h marked the

opening of fee State of Israel's 50th

anniversary celebrations.

The chill winds blowing from
Washington toward Jerusalem seem
especially blatant when you consid-
er the view fee Clintons have from
the porch of their White House liv-

ing quarters.Ahuge hanukkia stand-
ing on the main road on the bank of
fee Potomac, with fee Washington
Monument in the background, casts
a shadow over the big While House
Christmas tree, which is surrounded
by the 50 smaller Christmas trees,
one from every state.

And in the exclusive mall at 2000
Pennsylvania Avenue, only two
blocks from fee White House,
which houses the Clintons' favorite

restaurant, Hanukka songs alternate
wife Christmas carols over the

sound system, and “Jerusalem of
Gold” is played, along wife “Jingle

Bells." On radio andTV broadcasts,

the traditional “Merry Christmas”

has been replaced wife the neutral

“Season's Greetings," or “Happy
Holidays," so as not to offend Jews
in fee audience.

The clear goodwill in the US
towards Jews and Israel makes
one wonder why our diplomats

are so out of the loop they can’t

get invited to a Jewish event at the

White House, even when they beg.

Not that one ambassador or chief

of mission can make or break fee

two countries' relationship, but it's

unfortunate feat they can't use this

goodwill to our advantage, partic-

ulaiy at this time.

The security memorandum
After fee mutual recriminations

between the political echelons and

the JDF brass, officers from fee EDF
Planning Branch sat down with
men from the GSS to review fee

draft security agreement, in prepa-

ration for further discussions with

the Americans and fee Palestinians.

Sources in Jerusalem explain that

basically, Israeli and Palestinian

security officials met for a general

discussion on a security agreement
The Israelis made suggestions. The
Palestinians made suggestions. The
local CIA representative wrote up a
draft No one signed anything. No
one committed to anything.

The Palestinians said feat Israel

could forget about fee PA extradit-

ing wanted terrorists, and suddenly

made the principle of reciprocity

holy; “You want us to take

weapons away from Hamas, then

lake the weapons away from your

extremists. You want us to fight

against the terrorist infrastructure,

then let's see you prevent violence

by Jews. You want us to slop

‘revolving-door' justice, then don't

you grant any pardons. You want us
to remove Palestinian Police offi-

cers wife ‘blood on their hands,’

then you do fee same."

' - • • .
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[Flash 90)

The government blames fee army.

Ariel Sharon and Yitzhak Mordechai

vehemently criticized fee document.

The army officers responded that the

whole memorandum was a political

document that professional soldierc

should not be dealing with.

During the four years feat tbe

Likud was in fee opposition, its lead-

ers yelled that tbe government was
“politicizing” the army by involving

it in fee discussions wife the

Palestinians. Since this government

was formed in June 1996, it has not

managed to pur together a political

staff that could deal properly wife

fee diplomatic-political questions

resulting from tie negotiations wife

Arafat. So it threw the burden back

on the defense establishment

And yet, during fee four yearsoffee
Labor-Meretz government fee army
brass nevercomplained thattheywere

being forced to deal with political

issues. What suddenly clanged?

Perhaps the answer lies wife the

CIA representative, who did well
from this whole encounter. He
understood tbe nuances,' took all

the ideas that be knew would pass,

wife fee Palestinians, and prepared

fee draft agreement feat isn't really

an agreement but feat is now being
argued over so publicly. Who
knows what will happen at fee next
stage; perhaps tbe GEAmethod will

find favor with the administration,
and it will start putting ch tbetable
its own suggestions during Various
other discussions, ipcludfagimpor-
tant ones, likefeose relating to fur-
ther redeployments or. final-status

A recant loser, however; seems' tb
be Foreign Minister David Levy.
'Wien Levy, who was involved in

1UI UK ycacc fUlKS
smce'his meeting wifeUS Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright and.
Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazed) in
Nktu WvV .daniAul 1 _ _ _

uw..iu awompa-
ny Netanyahu to Paris and to refrain
from taking^ffrefatiicopta-tour bif fee
temtoofis,.he did so .beltevmg he

ctmld. convince fee Americans feat,
-

unlike fee prime mimster,,htcould .

.

be taken for bis. woni And perhaps.,
he did conyince feenv ' v -

"

..
The question' is, does fee admin-.

Jstrationprefer a.word ofhonor of- -

portion ofpower and.iofiuenCe?-

.

Tko risk for Levy iY feat during

.

furore visits :'of admimsfration
officials, feey will have fee-most. -

senons discussions wife those
- critical of the peace process, ft
®h

? |feJ
.
noted;: feat Martin -

rodyk, dun/jg hiY recertt visit,
rare, seemed *o prefer Sharpn’s
farm ip fee Negev to

.
Levy s home in EteiYSbe’an, ft-."

.
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BRIDGE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY: A
De^riptkm and Introduction by Stefen C

University Press- xx + 626 pp.

By Gabriel Sivan

Primarily, intended for specialists in
Judaica, this catalogue of 1,066 manu-
senpts (No. 52 fa* the Cambridge Oriental

™ucahoiB series) is a major landmark in
tteorew bibliography. Thanks to the ywywncgs
of onr compoier age, it now supersedes earlier
ustmg^by Solomon ScMUepSzmessy (1876),
Herbert Loewe (1 027), and Jacob Leveen.
_As director of Geoizah Research and head of
Cambridge University library's Oriental
Division, Stefan Reif has become an interna-
tionally renowned scholar. He spentdie 1996-97
academic year here as a visitingprofessor at the
Hebrew University and also appeared on televi-
sion.

'

His introduction, "Hebrew and Hebraists at
Cambndge,” surveys the role of learned
Christians (and die occasional Jewish apostate
such as John Immanuel Trcmellius) who, from
the loth century onward, not only taught
Hebrew but also enrichedtheir college libraries
with Hebrew books. Like their Harvard
brethren in New England, many Cambridge
men were zealous rabbinical scholars. Ralph
Cudworth, master of Clare andregius professor
of Hebrew, penned verse in the holy tongue
glorifying Charles I, Richard Cromwell, and
finally CharlesH as well.
According to Reif, "the academic self-indul-

gence which led scholars to extol their leaders
in a language which they [the leaders] could
not read was also to be found among preachers
desirous of impressing their congregations
with die sheer incomprehensibility of their ser-
mons. The Westminster Assembly of 1644
attempted to strike a blow for more democratic
religious education by prohibiting the use of
Hebrew in the pulpit, but there is evidence to
suggest that churchgoers felt cheated if homi-
lies were delivered in a language wholly with-
in their intellectual grasp.” Exchanging die
Catholic mystique of Latin for die Protestant

(me of Hebrew was evidently a by-product of
the Reformation.

Although Isaac Abendana, a brother of the
Sephardi haham, earned a modes livelihood

through private tutoring and translating at

Cambridge (1663-1675), a "religious test”

maintained there over the next 200 years
barred a professing Jew from any university

teaching post That form of discrimination
ended when Solomon SchiDer-Szinessy, in

practice a traditional Jew but politically a radi-

cal (he had fought in die 1848 Hungarian revo-

lution under Kossuth), was appointed first lec-

turer (1866) and then reader (1875) in calmndic

and rabbinic literature. Like Oxford, however,
Cambndge made sure that the regius profes-
sorship ofHebrew kept its ties with the Church
ofEngland.
SchlUer-Szinessy encouraged the university

librarians to purchase valuable manuscripts
from Jewish booksellers in Central Europe.
Thanks to his specialist knowledge, two vol-
umes were also printed, listing and describing
97 of the Hebrew manuscripts in the universi-
ty’s possession (1876); about 400 of the
.remaining manuscript works bad been cata-
logued by hand prior to his death in 1 890, but
tins comprehensive guide remained unpub-
lished. His work was continued by Solomon
Schechter; who Cambridge a focus of

Prot Solomon Schecter

scholarly interest and research, being responsi-

ble fra- the acquisition of the Cairo Genfeah's
treasures in 1897.

The next systematic attempt to catalogue the

growing manuscript collection was made by
Herbert Loewe (die grandson of Sir Moses
Maotefiore's learned secretary and interpreter),

whose preface to a Handlist of Hebrew end
Samaritan Manuscripts in the Library of the

University ofCambridge (1927) is reproduced

on pp. 37-44. After his retirement as keeper of
the Department of Oriental Printed Books and
Manuscripts at the British Museum in 1956,

Jacob Leveen undertook the preparation of a

revised catalogue which, after 14 years (in

1973), was still incomplete.

That task, finally entrusted to the Genizah
Research Unit’s director, Stefan Reif, has now
been discharged with the publication of this

volume in 1997.

HIS CATALOGUE, to which numerous index-

es are appended, tells us everything we may
wish to know about a given manuscript: its cat-

alogue number and provenance: its size, form,
and condition; die works included and their

authors); details of any illuminated pages or

colophon; when it was written and the scribe's

name; who once owned the manuscript; and
when and from whom it was acquired.
These Hebrew MSS cover a vast range of

subjects, from the Bible, Talmud and liturgy to

anthologies of verse, scientific works, legal

documents, and correspondence, not to mention
Samaritan, Karaite, and more obscure writings
as welL Between pp. 300 and 301 there are 32
plates showing how some of them appear and
different types ofHebrew script (Ashkenazi and
French, Byzantine, Egyptian, Italian, Oriental,

Provencal, Sephardi, and Yemenite).
One of the most famous and valued items in

this collection is the second-century BCE Nash
Papyrus, on which the Ten Commandments
and pan of the Shema are written.

A manuscript's dating (by the scribe) is usu-
ally - but not invariably - accurate. Describing
a Spanish illuminated Bible, for example, Reif
notes that "the chronogram yields Tuesday 18
February AD 856. This date (which has been
altered) is certainly not relevant to the current

codex, die writing and ornamentation of which
are characteristic of Sefardi Bibles of the four-

teenth and fifteenth centuries.”

Prayer books of the Roman and Italian,

Provencal, and French and Ashkenazi rites

often bear the name and mark of a papal cen-

sor, who frequently erased words or passages

"offensive to Christianity.” Thus, in a 15th-

century French siddur, "the usual erasure

occurs in the ‘alenu (f. 12v) ” This indicates

that a sentence in the Aleyrui prayer’s first para-

graph (actually drawn from Isaiah 30:7 and
45:20) was thought to reflect on Jesus and
accordingly blacked out!

Referring to Herbert Loew’s comprehensive
Handlist

,,
Reif observes that the estimated cost

of printing 500 copies in 1935 was just £557.
but the University Library “somehow found
reasons not to proceed with the publication.”

By 1956, the cost ofpublishing a slightly updat-

ed version of the same (by James Pearson and

Herbert’s son, Raphael Loewe) had risen to

about £1,560, and scholars were then forced to

make do with photocopies of the typescript- If

the present weighty volume is anything tojudge

by, Cambridge University Library must now
have more sensible administrators or far greater

resources at its disposal, or both.

TAKING CHARGE: The
Johnson White House Hipes,
1963-1964 edited by Michael R.

Beschloss. New York, Simon &
Schuster. 591 pp. $30.

By David J. Garrow

Lyndon B. Johnson secretly

tape-recorded some 9,500
telephone conversations -

about 643 hours’ wrath — during

his five-year (1963-1969) presi-

dency.
Richard Nixon taped even more,

at least until the 1973 revelation

that marked die beginning of the

end of his presidency, but while

Nixon’s heirs have fought to keep

most of his recordings secret, the

Johnson Presidential Library in

Austin, Tfexas, has begun making

No way, LBJ
almost all of LBJ’s recordings

available to anyone who’s interest-

ed.

Taking Charge contains an
extensive selection of transcripts

of Johnson recordings from Nov.

22, 1963, through August 1964.

It’s certainly not light reading,

but it undeniably offers the most
important window into the real

world of tiie modem presidency

that we’ve ever seen.

Even if you’re interested in

how LBJ got the Unites States

deeper and deeper into Vietnam,

this book provides more raw
material than you may want. It’s

invaluable history, but it's not

going to keep you up nights,

either. Reading transcripts of

other people's phone conversa-

tions is less exciting than you
think - I’ve absorbed six years of
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s

- and with LBJ there’s less

humor, and fewer dirty jokes,

than with King.
There are some good laughs,

though. Maybe the best comes
when FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover tells Johnson his opinion

of The Washington Posr. “I

frankly don’t read it I view it like

the Daily Worker the newspaper

BOOK BYTES

of the Communist Party USA.
Even LBJ's vice presidential

choice, Minnesota Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, a noted civil rights

champion, heartily recommends
dismissing Mississippi activists:

“We’re just not dealing with ...

emotionally stable people.”

Johnson becomes so deeply

depressed over the supposed
threat that the Mississippi tussle

represents to his re-election that

he seriously considers withdraw-

ing from the race just two days
before he’s nominated by accla-

mation. “I know that I’m not the

best in the country,” he dejected-

ly teDs aide George Reedy. A
close reading of Taking Charge
will convince you that Johnson
was dead right

(Newsday)

Billy Graham

Praying with

presidents

JUST AS I AM: 'Hie

Autobiograpy of Billy

Graham. Harper San Francisco.

Zondervan Publishing House.

760 pp. 528.50.

By Greer Fay Cashman

Qn his first visit to Israel in

March I960, the superstar

evangelist Billy Graham was

not exactly welcome. With Israel’s

Orthodox community constantly jit-

tery about Christian missionaries,

Graham, who had chalked up a

remarkable number of converts in

his crusades around the world, was

perceived as a dangerous threat

.Although he described his tour

here as a “success” and a “wonderful

experience-," the archives of The

Jerusalem Post suggest that his path

was figuratively if not literally lined

with thorns. While he was able to

lure church halls and other Christian

sites fra meetings in Jerusalem,

Nazareth and Haifa, be couldn't get

a hall in Tel Aviv. The United

Christian Council of Israel tried to

secure ZOA House and failed. The
results were no better with the Marm
Auditorium, and the reason fra the

unavailability of these premises was
soon traced to the Foreign Ministry,

which made no attempt to deny its

rede. Du Graham could have the

Mann Auditorium, it said, if there

were assurances drat his appearance

there would not be of a missionary

character. The UCC refused to give

such an undertaking, and in die end

tileTel Aviv meeting was moved to a
church in Jafla.

But whatever hostility there had

been against him was dispelled by
his declaration, that he had come to

preach the Gospel to Christians, not

to Jews, and that he had not come to

proselytize. Nonetheless, some Jews
did attend his meetings out ofcurios-

ity, and a few fell under his spell and

came forward and declared them-

selves fra Christ

While in IsaeL. Graham met with

the president and leaders of the gov-

ernment.

It is estimated that BOly Graham
Crusades “have reached more than

200 million people in person,” and
millions more have beard or seal

him through the media. Any way
you look at his career, it is amazing

how far this North Carolina farm

boy has come.

Although he tries to make it appear

otherwise. Ire has had an extraordi-

nary impact rat American politics,

enjoying close relations with every

president from Dwight Eisenhower

to Bill Clinton. He played golf with

some of them, prayed with all of

them, and had particularly warm
friendships with Lyndon Johnson

and Richard Nixon.

Graham maintains that he was the

one who persuaded Gerald Ford to

grant Nixon a pardon after the

Watergate affair.

Witten as a simple, straightfor-

ward narrative, the book is a quick

read, but it doesn’t really tell you
everything you ever wanted to know
about BOly Graham but were afraid

id ask.

What it does reveal is a strong

attachment to family in general and
to his wife Ruth in particular; an

ability to instantly transport himself

fromthe man be is to the boy he was;
and an almost desperate need to give

credit where it is due.

Graham, who entered the ministry

in 1943 and began his meteoric rise

in 1949, had many people on his

team. It seems he has not forgotten

any of them. Each page is liberally

peppered with names of people who
traveled partramost ofdie tong road

wife him. Id an ongoing display of

graciousness, he writes about what

they did and how well they did it,

and in the process gives himselfvery

few pais on the back. There are

numerous references to humbling

experiences gained through observ-

ing the behavior of others.

But perhaps tiie most interesting

aspects of tiie book are the insights

that he offers his readers to the pres-

idents of the US, who it seems had

no inhibitions about getting down
on theirknees to pray whenever they

woe deeply troubled.

He writes: “When a president of

tiie United States, for example, wept
in my presence, or knelt until me to

pray, or privately unburdened his

concerns about his femOy, I was not

thinking about his political philoso-

phy or his personality but about his

need for God’s help.”

Somehow, one doesn’t expect

such open spirituality in hard-nosed

politicians.

Graham has no problem pointing

oat his own flaws or laughing at

himself, which is refreshing when
one thinks how frequently other

people in tiie public eye feel

inclined to blow (heirown trumpets.

In more than halfacentury ofcru-
sading. Graham has been active in

tire fight against segregation; be

insisted on preaching to mixed con-

gregations in tiie South. He is also

an outspoken opponent of and- -

semitism and a friend of Israel.

He became powerful by using die

media. Graham realized its potential

very early inhiscareerandhe spread

his message through newspaper

columns, radio, television and films.

What also helped to promote his

image was that he was blessed with

a grit for oratory, and remarkably

good looks, which at 79 have not

deserted him. He still cuts an

impressive figure, and although he

is preparing himself fra the next

world, he continues with “the Lord’s

work” on earth. His campaigns in

recent years have not been as stren-

uous as those of the 1980s, but

between 1990 and 1996 he

preached twice in Germany, several

times in New York, as well as in

Hong Kong, Seattle, Washington,

Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Glasgow,
,

Buenos Aires, North Korea,

Moscow, Philadelphia, Portland, i.

Pittsburgh. Columbus, Geveland,

Tokyo, Beijing, Atlanta, San Juan,
'

Toronto, Sacramento, Minneapolis,

Sl Paul, and Charlotte.

That required considerable stami-

na, which Graham would no doubt

attribute to the magnitude- of his

faith, glitzy and overexposed as it

might seem to outsiders.

STEIMATZKY’S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1.

The Partner by John
Grisham. DeB, Arrow.

2.Tycoon by Harold
Robbins, Pocket

3. Power Plays: Fofitfka
byTom Clancy and
Martin Greenberg. .

Penguin, Berkley.

4w McNally's Gamble by
Lawrence Sanders.
Coronet Berkley.

5. Bible Code by Michael
Qrosrrin. Simon &
Schuster.

6. SSN byTom Clancy.
HarperCoJlins.

7. Lying on the Couch by Irvin

D.'Jcilom. Harper Perennial

& No Regrets by Elizabeth
Adler. Coronet

9. Beyond Recall by
Robert Goddard. Corgi.

10. Emotional Intelligence
by Daniel Goleman.
Bantam.

TTop-selling author Olivia

I Goldsmith, who remembers

JL how difficult it was for her to

pt her first book published, cao-

inced her publisher HarpeaCdflms

y sponsor a contest to tie in wife

er latest novel. The Bestseller,

bout five writeis trying to achieve

breakthrough.

The 7,000 entries, when pled up
i a small office, reached higher

aan GoMsnfitb’s waist The mann-
cripts were all works of anpub-

ished authors, cursed with, as

toldsnutii puts it “fee need to teQ

story, tiie courage to place word
fter word, like bock after brick,

mil the bulwark of the structure

tees above die mud huts around

ou." And tiie winner was Dalia

Rabinovich’s Flora's Suitcase, a

ovel about the lives of Jewish

emigrants in Lathi America. It

rew out of a project begun at

irooklyn College, where she

anied a degree in creative writing.

'lore's Suitcase will be published

y HarpeiCoIlins.

PLAGIARISM, or a psychological

abberation? A touch of mystery sur-

rounds romance novelist Janet

Dailey's admission to plagiarizing

rival romance writer Nora Roberts.

Roberts is suing Dailey for copy-

right infringement, and will donate

any money she receives in a settle-

ment u> fee Literacy Vblunteers of

America. Dailey asserts that her

liftings were “essentially random

and noo-pervasive acts ofcopying

due to a pyschotogkal disorder. H
have already begun treatment for

the disorder, and have been assured

ihaL with treatment, this behavior

can be prevented.” The isyehoksp-

cal name of this specicinc betoy-

iond disorder remains undisclosed.

FEMINIST Charlotte

Gilman (186Q-1935)

[ lasting feme for The

Kallpaper,
her story of a

mental breakdown- The

ainentiy in print from six

publishers, and the Feminist Press

alone has sold over 258,000 copies

of their 1973 edition of Wallpaper.

Tbe EPisnow releasing Gfiman’s

first and only detective novel.

Unpunished, in which a husband-

and-wife team sleuth out domestic

violence as well as murtiec It was
no less a figure than Theodore
Dreiser who urged the then-69-

year-old Gilman to write in a more
popular genre, if she wanted to sell.

However; fee 1929 novel fed not

find a publisher.The manuscript lay

undisturbed in Radcliflb College’s

Schlesinger Library until itwas dis-

covered by two English professors.

IN A LETTER to fee editor of fee

library Association Recent, Eileen

Davies ofOxford draws attention to

“what must be one of tbe earliest

recorded copyright disputes^ in his-

tory. It involves Sl Columba,
whose death 1,400 years ago was
marked this year. As a young monk
in Ireland, Columba coped a man-
uscript of his master Sl Fmnian
without his knowledge. A dispute

arose as to who owned tiie copy,

and King Diarmid settled it in

Finnuui’s favor. Columba took

exception to die king’s decision,

and started “a rather Woody wax”

Tbe Irish Church excommunicated

and exiled him. Made a pilgrim,

Qnhimba founda safe haven on fee

Scottish island of Iona. Ms. Davies

quips that be mightnow be counted

as the “patron saint of photo-

copers.”

THETRANSFORMATION oftiny

Hay-on-Wye in Wales into a sec-

ondhand book mecca began in fee

1960s. Tbe idea of a whole town

selling books next spread to Rcdu

in Belgium- And since 1990 around

100,000 book lovers a year flock to

Montolieu, a town in southern

France of 800 wife one bakery, one

bistro and 12 bookshops purveying

thousands of tides in a dozen lan-

guages.

Hardcover
Fiction

1.

Gold Mountain by Charles
Frazier. (Atlantic Morally $24.) A
Confederate sofdter journeys home
to meet an oU low;

2.

The Ghost by Daniefe Steel

i $25.95.) On a trip to New
,
a man finds answers to lus

tin an old trunk.

3. Cat & Mouse by James
Patterson, (litis, Brown 52435.)
Alex Cross versus two serial tifers.

4. The Letter by Richard Paul

Evans. (Simon & Schuster $1535.)
In the last volume of the “Christmas

Bof trlogy, the Patel tamly
reavers from the toss of a daughter.

5.

A Certain Justice by P.D.

James. (Knopf$26) Aram Daglash
in pursuit of the murederarof a
celebrated and widely (feasted

criminal lawyer.

& TheWinnerby David Bakfecd.
(Wamer S25.) The trtutafions of a
dot poor woman who refcidantly

participates in a scan to win fee
national tottery.

7.

Another Ctty Nat My Own by
Dominick Dunne. (Crown $25.) The
Out Simpson munler trial as
witnessed by a joumafisL

& The Christmas Box by Richard

Paul Brans. (Simon and Schuster

$1495.) When a family moves in

with a widow, they al team the

sigdfcance of Christmas.

9. Wobegon Boy byGamson
KaSor. (rang $2455.) Alter moving

to Newmrk, the manager of a iadto

station comes to terms wflh his

Midwestern heritage.

10. Omnmanche Moon by Larry

McMurhc (Simon & Schuster

$2850.) Texas rangers, veterans of

Tjonesome Oove," baffle defiant

Gomanches determined to defend

fterway of Be-

BESTSELLERS
Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Midnight In the Garden of
Good and Evil by John Berendt.

(Rardom House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young man
in Savannah, Ga.

2. Angela’s Ashes by Frank

McCourt (Scribner S24.) An Irish-

Amarican racaBs his chfldiood

amid the miseries of Limerick.

3. The ManWho Listens to
Horses by Monty Roberts,

(Random House $23.) The
memoirs of a horse trainer.

4.Tbe Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Jungar. (Norton S23S5.)
Anaxaurtoftnenar'easterof 1991.

5. Citizen Sokflers by Stephen E
Antorosa (Simon& Schuster
$27.50.) The US Army from
Normandy to the Bulge to

Germany^ surrender.

6. The Dark Skfe of Camefot by
Seymour Hersh. (little, Brown
$26.95.) A journafetfs reappraisal

of the private and pubic Gfe of

John F. Kennedy.

7. IntoThin Air by Jon Krakauer.
(Viaid $2455.) An account of the

ascent of Mount Everest in 1996,
the deadliest season in history.

8. Tuesday's wtth Monte by
Mitch Atoom. (Doutfeday $1936.)
A sportswriter tete of his weekly

who was neardeatf^door.

9. Dirty Jotes and Seer by Drew
Carey (Hyperion $2295.)
Observations on his Me and Bte in

general by the oomedan.

10. Solaces of Strength by
.frnmy Carter. (Times

Boote/Random House S23.)

Inspirational mentations on the

Boa by the farmer president

Paperback

Fiction

1.Tom fancy's Power Plays:

Polltika created byTom Clancy
and Martin Greenberg. (Berkley

57.50.) In 1999, an American
contends with terrorists threatening

h«s business in Russia.

2. Wfeard and Glass by Stephen
King. (Plume St 7.95.) Volume A of

The Oaric Tower, a series about time

aid a heroic past

3. “M** is tor MaOce by Sue Grafton.

(Fawcett $7.99.) Murder resuBs

when sons to Sne to inherit a fortune

seek their tong-missing black-sheep

brother-

4. Eden Fosterby KayeGfobons.
(Vintage SlO.) A teams seB-

refiance oowmg up with wicked

relativesm the backwoods South.

5. Sea Swept by Nora Roberts.

(Jove S750.) Farniy rivalries tene
anew when a chanpcn boat racer

returns to hefca troubled brother.

6. Total Control by David BafcJacri

(Wamer Vision $7.50.) A woman's
efforts to find her husband reraais

the ways of big business.

7. Sole Survtvor by Dean Koorrtz.

(Eafentme $7.99.) A reporter

reaches tor a woman who ctems to

knowa secret about the plane crash
that Idled hb tamBy.

RA VirtuousWoman by Kaye
Gfobons. (Vintage SlO.) The
daughter of CBroina gentry finds
love with a tenant farmer.

9. The List by Steve Martini (Jove

$7.50.) A writer's scheme to get her
novel on the bestseSer fist leads to
muderand endangers herown fife

10. Petals on the Rhrer by
Kathleen EWoocftwsa (Akw
SI250.) An upper-class

Bigfehwomat, forced into

indentured servitude^ finds love wflh
a widower in IStKentury Vfejjnia.

Paperback

Non-fiction

1. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstona/S&S $16.)

The
story of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

2. Under theTuscan Sun by
Frances Mayes. (Broadway S13.)
A celebration of the Italian

countryside by a poet.

3. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry and Tamara
Traeder. (Wildcat Canyon
$12.95.) The ties that bind
women of all ages.

4. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.) Householders
sue industrial polluters.

5. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recalls growing up
with his white mother to

Brooklyn.

6. Into fee Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (Anchor/DouWeday
$12.95.) A young man’s
obsession with thewilderness
ends tragically in Alaska.

7. Hanson by Jffl Matthews.
(Archway/Pocket $3.99.) The
story of fee pop-rock group

8. Underboss by Peter Maas.
(Harper Paperbacks $6.99.) Life

in the Mafia as lived by

.

Salvatore (Sammy the Bull)
Gravano.

9. A Chad Called “It" by Dave
Peber.(Health Communicaitons
$9.95.) The autobiography of a
man who survived his mother's
abuse.

10. Anatomy of the Spirit by
Caroline Myss. (Three Rivers

514.) The importance of hoWstie
“energy meocine" in cultivating

spiritual and physical power.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1.

Don’t Sweat fee Small Stuff -
andirs AH SmaH Stuff by Richard
Carlson. (Hyperion S8S5.) How to

enjey Ite much nwre arto rontrSxrie

to the worid we live in.
'

SL Chicken Soup forthe
Teenage Soul compiled by Jack
Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen and
Kknbedy Khberger. (Health

Communications S12.95.)
Inspiration.

3. Chicken Soup for the Mother's
Soul compiled by Jack Canfield,

Mark Victor Hansen, Jennifer Read
Hawthorne, and Marci Shimoff.

(Health Communications S12S5.)
inspiration.

4. Chicken Soup tor the
Woman's Soul compiled by Jack
Canfield. A al. (Health

Communications S12.95.)
'

Inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Joy of Cooking by Irma S.
Rombauer, Marion Rombauer
Becker and Ethan Becker.
(Scribner S30.) Revision of the
book first published in 1931.

2. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breathnach. (Wamer
$17.95.} Advice lor women
seeking to improve the way they
look at themselves.

3. Making Faces by Kevyn
Aucoin. (utile, Brown S29.95.)
Counsel about cosmetics from a
makeup artist

4. Make the Connection by Bob
Greene and Oprah Winfrey.
(Hyperion SI 8.95.) Ways to

improve one’s Ufa physically and
mentally.

DavidBrainier
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Misunderstanding on security

I
t is unfortunate, if almost inevitable, that a
secret Israeli-Palestinian agreement on securi-

ty cooperation leaked out before it was com-
pleted. What is hand to understand is why gov-
ernment sources would start criticizing parts of
the agreemenu thereby picking another fight with
the security establishmenL

The short, 16-point document, titled

“Memorandum of Understanding on Security,” is

a potentially critical element in the resuscitation

of the peace process, because it outlines the prac-

tical steps the Palestinians will take to combat
terrorism. What is striking about the document is

not so much what the Palestinians commit to do,

but that most of its clauses apply to Israel as well.

Ministers and officials are reacting to the docu-

ment as to a case of “reciprocity” coming back to

bite the hand that fed iL The government evi-

dently made reciprocity the centerpiece of its

peace policy, never thinking that the war on ter-

ror itself was to be reciprocal.

In practice, the government is right that, despite

isolated examples to the contrary, there is no
symmetry between the threat of terrorism against

Israelis and against Palestinians. Israelis who
have resorted to terrorism can be counted on one

hand, and their names have gone down in infamy

among the vast majority of their countrymen. On
die Palestinian side, there is a very live conflict

between organizations that support terrorism and

those which do not, with each side receiving sub-

stantial popular support The Palestinian

Authority itself has implicitly linked its commit-

ment to combat terrorism to the temperature of

the peace process, rather than making a “relent-

less” las US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright has demanded) effort to eliminate ter-

rorism for good.

On the other hand, it is hand to see why Israel

should be concerned about committing to combat

the largely theoretical threat of Israeli tenor

against Palestinians. First. Israel already, and lim-

its own reasons must be vigjlant against ist.teh

extremists who resort to - violence against

.jfaJestiniari* Secant. ‘f'Srife&nryfi '•variety a> -’

wtiole were to reject icmrisio as deeply and fun-

damentally as has Israeli society. Israels security

and the peace paKess would rise to ar< entirety

different plane.

A more valid reason to treat the leaked docu-

ment with skepticism would be that it reiterates

promises that have been made many times over,

since the beginning of the Oslo process. Each

time, the commitments are repeated in greater

detail. The question is whether such a progres-

sion is not like speaking louder to someone
who does not understand the language you are

speaking.

At this point what matters more than the exact

drafting of the document is whether the difficult

practical elements of security cooperation have

been worked ouL A number of clauses in the

document, for example, refer to the sharing of
information. How much information sharing

actually takes place will depend on the trust that

is built between tbe security services on each

side. That trust cannot be written into the agree-

ment itself; it must be built over time, on tbe

ground, and is much more easily destroyed than

it is constructed.

In this vein, it is a major mistake for govern-

ment officials to exhibit distrust in the military

leadens who have been assigned tbe task ofnego-

tiating the security agreement Tbe political level

has not only the right but the obligation to pro-

vide a level of judgment separate from the mili-

tary level. But any differences should be ironed

out internally, not in front of the Palestinians, let

alone in public.

It is precisely the danger of undermining the

trust that must exist between Israeli and
Palestinian security sendees that makes the use

of military officers as negotiators problematic.

As opposition leader, Binyamin Netanyahu was
rightly critical ofthe government for turning gen-

erals into negotiators; he should listen to his own
advice.

When Netanyahu brought OC Planning Branch

Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Yanai with him to Paris to

brief Albright and American generals he was
right to be proud that he had brought die process

to a new level of detail. But putting tbe same
Yanai in charge of negotiating an agreement on

security cooperation risks crossing the fine line

between the roles of diplomats and generals.

The proper role of generals is to provide pro-

fessional advice to die political level and to

work out the details- oi; implementation 6rt#r‘

^reements are; Retied
1 Tber feaked l^curityC

document is not yet detailed enough to provide"

the forces on the ground with the practical

guidance they need to implement full security

cooperation. Now that the leak has shaken

things up anyway, it would be a good opportu-

nity to create a more proper division of labor

let the politicians agree on general principles

and let the security services work out the

details of implementation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Twenty four years ago
Carlos, the international terror-

ist. now starting a life sentence
in France, tried to kill Teddy
Sieff, a leader of British Zionism
who for thirty years helped
British Jews settle in Galilee.

He was saved by tbe alertness

of his wife Lois, but died in

1982.

Seven years ago it was decided

to set up a settlement in Teddy
Sieff's name east of Kabri in the

Western Galilee - Neveh Ziv. In

KUDOS TO CHAZAN

Sir, - I simply must commend
MK Naomi Chazan’s excellent arti-

cle in the December 12 weekend
Jerusalem Post and your printing of

iL It is the voice of wisdom, truth

and humanity and I only wish more

of us Israelis were of like reasoning

and conscience. "This way of think-

ing only could lead us to becoming

“a lighi unto the nations." Thank

you Naomi Chazan!
H. DAGUT

Haifa.

NEVEH ZIV

March this year Ariel Sharon
allocated land for this purpose.

The aim of the settlement

planned for 800 families, of
which 145 are in the first stage,

is to attract immigrants from
English-speaking countries, with
special emphasis today on South
Africa and Britain.

Four months ago a Jewish
Agency official in the North of
Israel decided to override the

decision of the agency to allo-

cate land for immigrant absorp-

1MP0RTANT COMMITTEE

Sir. - Your report “Sharansky
backs Neeman proposal”
(December 17) on the Becket
Fund’s Conference on Religious
Pluralism and Liberty, referred

to my comments regarding the

possibilities of the Chief
Rabbinate being able to respond
affirmatively to the Neeman
Commission’s recommenda-
tions.

However I wish to clarify that

my presentation also referred to

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 25.

1932i The Palestine Post reported

on the death of a child and his

father’s loss of a hand and serious

injury when a bomb was thrown

into the settler’s house in Nahalal.

The bomb was of a local make.

Excavations continued of an

ancient synagogue at El Hamrrra.

50 years ago: On December 25,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that fierce fighting continued in

Haifa. A casualty toll of eight

deaths, four Jews, and four Arabs,

nine seriously wounded- three of

|

them Jews and six Arabs, and 25

wounded, 13 Jews and 12 Arabs,

was caused in the non-stop sniping

by Arabs and Hagana return of

fire, as well as firing by police and

British troops. Most of the Jewish

casualties were suffered in trans-

port crossing the Rushmieh

Bridge- . . .

Three Arabs were surprised and

killed by a Jewish patrol when
attempting to damage tbe water

pipeline in the Negev.

A British Army evacuation train

of 1 1 wagons bound for Egypt was

held up and robbed by Arab gun-

men near Lod.

There was sporadic shooting in

Jerusalem throughout the night

American writer Meyer Levin.

French journalist and actress, and
daughter-in-law of Leon Blum,

Tereska Tones. actor J.

Michaelowitz, and Pathe News
cameraman Bertrand Hesse, who
came to Haifa with the “illegal”

immigrants of The Unafraid were

arrested by the Criminal
Investigation Department. They
were in the middle of their work on
the last scene of a documentary

film record of the Jewish flight

from Europe and arrival in

Palestine. All four had proper
visas, bui were refused entry and
were to be deported.

the great importance and signif-

icance of the Neeman
Commission for the Jewish peo-

ple as a whole, as a platform and
process for dialogue and cooper-

ation between the different seg-

ments of contemporary Jewry.

RABBI DAVID ROSEN.
Director,

Anti-Defamation, League -
Israel Office.

Jerusalem.

The Arab Press continued to

boast and present imaginary

reports of Jewish casualties.

Instructions to all Arab newspaper-

men and leaders not to divulge the

number ofArab casualties inflicted

by the Hagana were issued by tbe

Arab Higher Executive.

Jewish youth continued to be
charged for possessing arms when-
ever caught by police.

25 years ago: On December 25.
1972," The Jerusalem Post reported

that Jews in Moscow and
Leningrad were staging a three-

day hunger strike in their homes to

commemorate the December 1970

Leningrad hijacking trial. An
American woman married to a
Soviet Jewish citizen asked for the

US Congress aid on Soviet

Ransom tax demanded from her

husband in order to allow him to

leave die Soviet Union.

ALexander Zvielli

u
i
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No rogue operation
On the eve of her planned

visit to Jonathan Pollard a
week ago. Communications

• Minister Limor Livoat told CNN
that, as a result of a Foreign
Ministry briefing prior to her

departure, she believed that

Pollard's actions for Israel while a
US Naval intelligence officer was
a "rogue operation.”

Next day, as she entered Pollard’s

cell, he said to her. *T thank you for

coining to see me. The only reason

why I have been a prisoner for 13

years is based on the false concept

that I was engaged in a rogue oper-

ation. Successive Israeli govern-

ments have nsed that Be to deny
responsibility for my actions. The
US will never release me until die

Israelis begin to tell the truth.”

.In response to her shocked
expression. Pollard explained if

Israel had admitted he was theirpaid

agent “tbeAmericans were prepared

to sweep the matter under the rug. I

would not have spent a single day in

prison. George Shultz, the secretary

of a»te who was sympathetic to

Israel, felt precisely the same way. 1

would have been put on a plane to

Israel and that would have been tbe

end of tbe affair.”

According to testimony of a
Shultz aide, the Israelis were told;

“Ask Avion Sela (one of Pollard’s

three handlers) to give us an affi-

davit about the truth. Pollard admit-

ted ail die details-and passed 15. he
.-detector tests to prove iL We need all

this in writing. If h supports Pollard

we can be friends again.”

The Israeli government decided

against this advice, for such an

admission would have forced then-

defense minister Yitzhak Rabin as

well as premier Shimon Peres to

resign. Their “washing their bands”

document claiming that Pollard’s

role was never sanctioned by
Jerusalem enraged Shultz. He
promptly advised the US Justice

Department to issue indictments

UR! DAN
DENNIS EfSENBERG

against Pollard and Sela.

Livnat told Pollard that she had

been refused official penrrisskm last

year tty tbe Israeli government to

visit him. Startled by Pollsd’s cart-

burst, site said that tbe policy of

“quiet diplomacy” had failed miser-

ably and that Jerusalem must now
pressure the US to pardon Pollard

promptly, immediately. “Please

convince Netanyahu to sign ajonS
letter with Ebnd Barak asking for

my release,” were Pollard’s last

Rabin was aware off

how Pollard was a
highly valued agent

words to her.

In tears as she left him,. Limor
Livnat hugged him close to her and
said “I will do all I can to help you.”

IN the wake of Umar's call on
Pollard, a foreign ministry

spokesman told Yediot Ahanmot
last week of deep concern about

“the festival of visits in the media
limelight to Jonathan Pollard.” He
added tfaat this was dangerous and
damaging, to. Pollard’s . case :and
harmful to ias best interests.-. -. <* „•

Tbe angered Livnat reacted

promptly: “The negative remarks

made about my visit to Pollard are

butzpab. It's time that tbe govern-

ment now openly assists him to

obtain his freedom.” She addnd that

Netanyahu had given her a personal

letter to deliver to Pollard.

In a damage control operation, die

director-general of the Foreign
Ministry, Eitan Ben-Tsur rebutted

his own official’s comments.
Nonetheless, his ministry persists in

Thursday, December 25, 1997 The Jerusalem Post
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LARRY PEBFNEB
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ilk rrihe. well-intentioned mid-

. /J)/X Ifj I . die-class has always takea

^ jj r<|0. JL a hypocritical attitude
r J L ^o-« towards the poor. It’s otrdispley

‘//Vnt fr r J^i }
now in die way most Israelis are

g&jfreJlof reacting to the misery in

§3' Itols jLr- j&SglS Such a shame, we say. The

Bn || ¥

.

, /fly* people down there are right; The

r VttL.
g ITr-^

• government has to spend more

ffff money on Ofakim and all those

. J J
» .. »Zf | • other depressed development

BbfiS a oaf pj towns. We have to build them

p • vt Jf up. This is what the poor people

_ - down there are telling us, and,m3 . nL ‘ as well-intentioned middle-class

folks, we’re with them all the

I?s an easy attitude to take -

from a distance. It costs us noth-

ing to mouth these sentiments -

_ “ as long as we’re talking about

.

A * _ those people, those hotheaded,

1^11 M Mfl unshaven, uneducated types

91 mu M- M i 1 who live in the lower depths.

Those people we don't want for

neighbors.

the “rogue operation” thesis.
-” But what if you or I had a

The falsehood embedded in this close relative living in Ofakim

.

stand was noderiined by Rabin’s A nephew, let’s say, who’d just

former aide, Eitan Haber who is finished the army or maybe had

reported to have revealed that if the never done the army, who d

finding* of the Rottensuiech and graduated high school or maybe

Abba Eban secret commissioas of hadn’t graduated high school. If

inquiry had been published, Rabin, we went to visit him, and he

Peres and Shamir would have been. complained that nobody cares

farced to resign. This column can about Ofakim, and that Minister

aim reveal That Eban declared that So-and-so and MK So-and-So

Rabin, as head oftbe Talcam intellv. nevercome to town, what would

geoce unit, run by Rafi Eitan. was we tell him?
aware of bow Pollard was a highly That he’s right - that the gov-

valued agent eminent has to save him? That

The recent visits by government this is the answer to his prob-

ministers .Yuri Edelstein and Limor lems?
Livnat to Pollard’s cell has encour- No. We would be appalled. We
aged some US congressmen and would think; This kid had better

senators to mobilize support to get his mind right or he’s fin-

seek a pardon with a “quiet diplo- ished.

macy” approach, which in reality Where (fid he get the idea that

means sweeping foe issue under tbe government can fly in and
the carpet-As it was put to this col- lift him up from a life of failure

umn by a high ranking Washington to a life of success? Sure, the

personality: government should do more; it

“The muffled voices of Israeli would help. But will another

officialdom is causing deep baffle- couple of low-wage factories,

meat at the White House as to another few shekels in welfare,

whether foe Israeli government is another hour of school a day

the “rogue operation” thesis.'” But what if you or i na

The rasehood embedded in this close relative living in Ofak

stand was noderiined by Rabin’s A nephew, let’s say, who'd

former aide, Eitan Haber who is finished foe army or maybe

repotted to have revealed that if the never done the army, wl
findings of foe Rottenstiiech and graduated high school or ma

Abba Eban secret commissioas of hadn’t graduated high seboo

inquiry had been published, Rabin, we went to visit him, and

Poes and Shamir would have been. complained that nobody c

farced to resign. This column can about Ofakim, and that Mini
aim reveal Thai Eban declared that So-and-so and MK So-anc

Rabin, as head oftbe Talram intellv. nevercome to town, what wc

geoce unit, run by Rafi Eitan. was we tell him?
aware of bow Pollard was a highly That he’s right - that the {

valued agent. . eminent has to save him? 1

The recent visits by government this is the answer to his pi

mimstersYuri Edelstein and Limor lems? .

livnat to Pollard’s cell has encour- No. We would be appalled,

aged some US congressmen and would think; This kid had b<

senators to mobilize support to get his mind right or he's

seek a pardon with a “quiet diplo- ished.

macy” approach, which in reality Where (fid he get the idea

means sweeping foe issue under tbe government can fly in

foe carpeLAs it was put to this coL lift him up from a life of fai

umn by a high ranking Washington to a life of success? Sure,

personality: government should do mor<
“The muffled voices of Israeli would help. But will ano

officialdom is causing deep baffle- couple of low-wage factoi

meat at the White House as to another few shekels in welf
whether foe Israeli government is another hour of school a
serious or not about wanting the

release or not The mobilization of
supportforPollardhasbeen stopped
dead in its tracks by negative com- Self-reliance is What
meats made by David Levy and the - _

Israeli Foreign Ministry,” common- gOX OUT parents,
ed a frequent visitor to President •..

.©r orandDarentS.
Clinton Adding to force to this feet .

Jr ••' . .

ing of bewilderment nit
high level visit by Israc#dffi(m^oXr

'

tbe US when Pollard’s name was
1

.

'

not even mentioned or even hinted really turn it around for him
at

“You cannot expect US senators IF this was your nephew
ami congressmen to be holier than mine, we would want to si

foe pope. Israel must cease talking him and say: Look around
i

out oftwo sides of tbe same mouth Ofakim is a ditch. It’s been
at foesametime about Pollard,” was for 4Grodd years, and it’s <

an irate comment made to us this getting worse. So is Neti

realty turn it around for him?

week from <wr source.

The writers are Jerusalem Post
columnists.

lion in this area, first made 10

years ago. Instead he decided to

give it to his friends instead.

Perhaps foe British delegates

to the Zionist Congress can get

an explanation from Avraham
Burg, the Chairman of the

Jewish Agency. Lois Sieff has

been unable to get one.

BORIS BAR-NESS,
Chairman. Amuta. Neveh Ziv.

Nahariya.

Germany’s problem

Nazis are back. In foe past

year, Switzerland has suf-

fered an international black

eye over hoarding Nazi gold;

France, under President Jacques

Chirac, has begun to confront tbe

legacy of the Vichy regime, and
Austria has a right-wing candidate,

Joerg Haider, who may become
chancellor in the 1998 elections.

Nowhere, however, has tire Nazi

past become a moredisputed subject
than in a reunited Germany.
After traveling to Frankfurt. Berlin

and Munich this month, ft becomes
dear to me that tbe problem in

Germany isn’t remembering the

past Museums, exhibitions and
memorials on tbe Nazi eraareevery-

where. Strange as it may sound,

Germany's difficulty is that it

spends too much time reflecting on
foe past - and not enough time tack-

ling very real Nazi phenomena that

have emerged since 1989. In short,

memory is substituting for action in

Germany.
While public attention is focused

on the Holocaust, two things are rad-

ically reshaping German society.

The first is inleUectuaL

Novelists, journalists and profes-

sors have begun to espouse a more
nationalistic line, not a Nazi one.

but, nonetheless, one that stresses

German power and identity and is

hostile to foreigners and tbe United
States, in particular. What alarms

liberal Germans is that they believe

the intellectuals are legitimizing

another, far more disturbing trend:

the reemergence of radical neo-
Nazis, who have driven foreigners

out of many towns in the former
East Germany and heavily penetrat-

ed the federal army.

Since 1989, when foe Berlin WaU
fell, a self-proclaimed “new Right”
movement of intellectuals, histori-

ans and professors who espouse

German pride and patriotism has

been on the rise. They are deeply

anti-American because they see an
Arnerican-style multicultural society

as a threat to Germanness. Above
alL whether foe topic is WorldV%Q
or current immigration, this new
Right hopes to rehabilitate Gentian

nationalism by emphasizing com-
munist atrocities to soft-pedal

Germany's own misdeeds.

JACOB HE1LBRUNN

What is taking place in Germany
is a war of memories. If you think

Germany was guilty of a unique

crime in seeking to exterminate

European Jewry, then the counity

carries a special sigma that will

always separate ft from other coun-

tries. Hence, Germany oaust be more
careful about flexing its muscles at

home and abroad. But ifyou're part

of tbe new Right, you have no

German officials

remain willfully

blind to the extent
of neo-Nazism In

their society

patience with tins notioo. Germany
is a normal country, like any other,

andcan assert itsown interests with-

out feeling ashamed of its history.

TBE neo-Nazi infiltration of the

Federal Defense Force, or army,
shows for example that key officials

have been aiding these sinister

forces.

According to tire army’s own sta-

tistics, tiie numberof neo-Nazi inci-

dents in its own ranks has tripled in

the past year Tbe most prominent

case concerns a lawyer and neo-
Nazi terrorist named Manfred
Roeder. In 1982, Reeder was sen-

tencedto 13 years in prison for par-

ticipating in an attack that killed two
Vietnamese asylum seekers.

He got early release for good
behavior, but promptly began to agj-

tate again on the neo-Nazi scene. He
founded an organization for foe

“Re-Gennanization of East

Prussia.”Amazingly, Roeder got

money from the Frxeign Office for

his project The Hamburg Military

Leadership Academy invited him to

give an address about bringing bade

Germans to East Prussia.

The case of Roeder is simply the

most glaring sign thatdreamybS9,

!

Nazi problem. Some of die recent

incidents include soldiers in umfonn
protesting foe exhibition on foe

German army’s World War n
crimes; a self-filmed video of sol-

dias pretending to rape and execute

civilians; two young soldiers in

Dresden burning down a house
where Italian construction workers

lived; a video of a soldier climbing

into ah oven in imitation of
Auschwitz and soldiers in tire for-

merEast Germany giving the “Hed
Hitlef’straigbt-ann salute

Most recently, ft was disclosed

that when Defense Minister Vblker

Ruche visited Croatia, where
German soldiers are serving in foe

peacekeeping forces, the troops

started yelling, “Hefl HiderT Ruehe
has claimed these are all isolated

cases, hit tins seems implausible.

German officials remain wittfully

blind to tire extent of neo-Nazism in

their society.

At tire same time; the German
government has been foot-dragging

Mien it comes to reparations for

survivors of the Holocaust in

Eastern Europe. The Cold War
meant that Germany never had to

compensate these survivors. The
German government is also
enabling big Industry to avoid pay-
ing funds to former slave laborers. It

is hard to see how tire government,
even accidentally, can hand out
funds to a neo-Nazi terrorist such as
Roederand fitil to come to an agree-

ment with remaining victims. Now
that the Cold War is over, Germany
has a moral obligation tomake resti-

tution.

When the Berlin Wall came down,
it might have looked in Germany as

though the Nazi era finally could be

retired to fire history books. Tbe
country was peacefully reunited. It

could take its place among foe

European nations as an equal rather

thanjuniorparmee. It would save as

tire anchor of tire United States of

Europe.

But fobtekfof foeCoid Vfcrfod

not dose tbe question ofNazism.

IF this was your nephew or

mine, we would want to shake
him and say: Look around you.
Ofakim is a ditch. It’s been one
for 40rodd years, and it’s only
getting worse. So is NetivoL
Mitzpe Ramon, and a lot of
other dead-end towns in the

Negev and Galilee. No matter
how good or how bad the econ-
omy’s doing, the depression’s

always on in places like

Ofakim .

We’d tell him: Ben-Gurion
didn’t save you. and neither did

Begin, and neither will Bibi and
neither will Barak. These towns
are beyond anybody’s best
intentions.

I’m sorry you were unlucky
enough to be born here, but
you've got to get out It’s been
done — by thousands and thou-
sands of people.

But first you have to get rid of
this passive mentality char

somebody else is going to do it

for you. You have to stop wait-

ing for the king and his lords to
come riding through town, toss-

ing gold coins, as if this will

help. I’m afraid you have an
attitude problem. You learned it

here, and so did a' lot of your
family, friends and neighbors,
and you’re just dragging each
other further and further down.
So get on the phone, get on foe

bus. find a job, create a job,
save money.

I’ll lend you some, and if I

don’t have any, maybe some-
body else does. Fight your way
out of this rut. The government
can do maybe 5% or 10%, the
rest is bn you.
You're my nephew, and I

don’t want to see you buried
here any longer.

The above is a middle-class
message of self-reliance. If you
or I had a nephew in Ofakim,
this is what we would tell him.
just like we tell our children.

Self-reliance is what got our
parents, or grandparents, out of
their rnt, and this is foe attitude
they passed onto as.
But chances are we don’t have

nephews in Ofakim. The people
there are very different from us,
and we in foe middle-class don’t
identify with them. So we can
encourage their crippling illu-
sions about rebuilding the
development towns. It makes us
feel generous.

And in a few days, when
It reopened it. France, Austria and Ofakim is forgotten again we

Belgium all have resurgent right- won’t be the ones to suffer foe
wingmovemenB-Now, Germany is consequences of these illusions-
confronting many of the nationalist they will. After all. we’ll still vJ

’ ^
“P here, and they’ll still be

ti ghosts; down there,

it roust Bcgm fry ticihtffrtedgmg

foeir existence. . • The writer is a Jerusalem Post
(LosAngeles Tiroes) columnist.
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MSS® The year of
ving modestly

r-r̂ j Small-scale, independent films

provided the best viewing in 1997

; year was a good one for
film. And I use the word
“good” - not “great” or

“wonderful” — advisedly, since
' [ought a sizable batch of
|bly well-made and
_ pictures, movies that

Jw means change the face
Swt but which, in the mean-

time, have consistently provided
entertainment ofa modest and sat-

isfying sort. Though Hollywood
—ed to crank: out its nyi«i

\
overblown, empty-headed

1
special-effects-) vehicles,

;ined to bemore substance
Variety to pick and choose

from than in recent years, as wen

Makhmalbaf retrospective at the
Jerusalem Him Festival and later

shown in limited commercial
release: although quite different

from one another, both are works
of astounding originality, textnre,

and deceptive formal simplicity -
not to be confused with thematic
naivete.

In. his spare, wry way
Makhmalbaf — a former revolu-
tionary and political prisoner, who
claims he never saw a film before
the age of23 - manages at once to

ase the most basic materials at

band (a single camera, non-profes-
sional actors, the streets of
Teheran) and to question the very
mechanisms on which the cinema
relies (plot, role-playing and even
the practice of shooting multiple

Albert Dehous (Mathieu Kassovitz) pretends to be a
member of the French resistance in ‘A Self-Made Hero.’

•as^ap appealing range of scale. In

gate&tti though, it seems fair to

the smaller, lighter films

®f3f§9f7 were better (fresher,

smarter, livelier) than their more
grandiose counterparts.

Far the record, it is probably

worth noting the quality of many
bfifeypactures that aren't included

Tollowing round-up but

v^adf jleserve mention: Donnie
Bibscoi; Secrets and Ues, The
People vs. Larry Ffynt, Blood and
Wine . The Full Mdmy, LA
Confidential, Ridicule, Copland,

Mrs. Brown, The English Patient,

Afierffiow and Contact all had
recommend them. Your

CfstiptHdp-lO list may include sever-

sLof. these. Mine does not. What
follows is, then, not definitive;

instead, this is a list ofmy favorite

movies of the 130 or so new, com-
mercial releases that I’ve seen in

Israel dnring the last 12 months.

1. The most exciting event in my
movie-going year was withont a

doubt my first encounter with the

beautiful, complicated films of the

director Mohsen Makhmalbaf.

The first Iranian movies to be

shown locally since the Ayatollah

came to power, Gabbek and A
Moment of Innocence were

screened as part of a small

takes). Of all the films I've seen

tins year, these two (along with his

powerful Salaam Cinema, which
shows occasionally at the

Cinematheques and serves as a

companion piece to A Moment)
were those that seem to me most
likely to leave a lasting imprint cm
the art. Together with his country-

man Abbas Kiarostami, whose
concerns and methods are quite

similar and whose Taste afCherry
woo the Palme D’Qr at this year’s

Cannes festival, Makhmalbaf
seems once again to be taking

active part in a revolution -

though this time of a non-violent,

cinematic kind.

2. Although his no-holds-barred

on-air exhibitionism exists several

galaxies away from
Makhmalbaf’s quiet world of

nomadic carpet weavers and
chador-wearing virgins. New York
radio personality Howard Stem is

also concerned with the tricky

self-exposure and subterfuge drat

playing a character entails. In

Private Parts, Betty Thomas’s
delightful picture based on his

autobiography, Stem plays him-

self and pretends to let it all (his

sexual fixations, childhood trau-

mas and marital ups and downs)
hang out- And with hilarious

gusto: the film both pokes irrever-

ent fun at the starifaera’s celebrity

status and relies on it shamelessly.

'

3. Wee's Gold is also an
American movie, by Florida inde-

pendent Victor Nunez, but its

modest literary scope, restrained

tempo and carefully understated

characterizations bring it closer in

spirit to a European film than any-
thing the studio bosses, orHoward
Stem, ever dreamed up. As the

title character, a widower bee-

keeper and emotionally cut-off

Vietnam vet, Peter Fonda gives his

fullest and most affecting perfor-

mance ever.

4. The only big-budget, star-

studded Hollywood picture - and
the only action movie - on ray list

is Face/Off, Hong Kong virtuoso

John Woo’s crazily passionate

shoot ’em up, which features John
Travolta and Nicolas Cage in AC-
DC roles: the two switch charac-

ters halfway through and ham it up
as each other. Their performances
are funny and strangely convinc-
ing, and Woo's choreography of

(heir outrageous gun battles is,

true to form, just as fluidly ballet-

ic as it is hyperbolicaliy bloody.

5. It may not be perfect or pro-

found, but Bean made me laugh

harder and more spontaneously

than any^otber movie this year.

British comic Rowan Atkinson’s

demeanor as the haplessly mis-

chievous, barely verbal Mr. Bean
provided some of the year’s most
ticklish moments of physical com-
edy. (The only real competition

came from Jim Carrey in Liar

Liar, a mediocre movie with an
inspired performance by its nim-
ble crackpot of a star.)

6. Robert A. Harris and James C.

Katz’s expert restoration ofAlfred
Hitchcock's classic Vertigo was
important on several fronts: by
heightening colors that had begun
to dull with the years and remas-
tering Bernard Herrmann's great,

hypnotic score, they returned to its

proper place (the viscera) the

impact of one of the cinema’s

most enduring romantic thrillers.

At the same time, they set another

admirable precedent for the re-

release of other old films into cur-

rent, world-wide circulation. This

was also the year of The Star Wars
trilogy come-back, after all, and
while Luke Skywalker and

A soccer-mad schoolboy becomes a soccer-mad adult (Colin

Firth) in ‘Fever Pitch.’

Princess Lea clearly don't begin to

approach in lasting resonance or

depth the James Stewart-Kim
Novak characters in Hitchcock's

1958 psychosexua] masterpiece,

the successful return of the popu-
lar sci-fi pictures also proved the

viability (both economic and cul-

tural) of keeping all these different

pieces of film history in active cir-

culation, and nor just on the TV
set.

7. A small French film with sur-

prisingly large implications, A
Self-Made Hero (or, in its more
elegant, original title. Un herns

tris discret) blended sly humor
with searing political allegory in a
way that’s quite rare in today's

cinema. Jacques Audiard directed

this caustic historical comedy, set

just after World War U, about an
over-imaginative young man who
becomes quite powerful when he
concocts a bogus identity for him-
self as a former hero of the

Resistance. In choosing to deny
the extent and nature of their rela-

tions with the Vichy government,

Audiard makes clear, many con-

temporary French politicos have

also dangerously fudged the past

Though its point is simple and
tone amusing, the film unfolds

with unexpected nuance aud
pathos.

Shock-jock Howard Stern sends himself up in ‘Private Parts.*

8. Several modest British come-
dies came our way this year, my
favorite of which was definitely

Fever Pitch

,

Nick Hornby’s win-

ning adaptation of bis own best-

seller about bis lifelong obsession

with the Arsenal soccer club. The
movie is a love triangle that puts

Ruth Gemmefl and the Highbury
Gunners in direct competition for

Colin Firth’s affections, and one
that manages, against the odds, to

appeal both to those who love soc-

cer and those who can’t stand it.

9. When the Cat's Away
(Chacun cherche son chat

)

is a
marvelously fresh film by the

French director Cedric Klapisch.

A simple-seeming story of a lone-

ly young Parisian's search for her
missing pet. the movie evolves in

unexpected ways as a bittersweet

meditation on love, loss, gentrifi-

cation and having next-door

neighbors.

Like Eric Rohmer and Francois

Truffaut before him, Klapisch dis-

plays affection for his beautiful

heroine that seems to flow directly

from his love for particular

Parisian ^streets (or vice versa).

The city exists here as both a real

and a make-believe place, and
Klapisch manages to juggle with

unusual grace the casually hip

young-singles atmosphere his

characters inhabit with a melan-
choly wistfiilness for the old ways,

fast in decline.

10. And finally, I regret to report

that one of the happiest surprises

of my movie year was shared by
few other viewers. For whatever
reason. Big Night, a lovely little

fable about food and families,

money and art came and disap-

peared after just a few weeks here.

Co-directed by actors Stanley

Tucci and Campbell Scott, this

wise and perfectly proportioned

picture deserved much more than

the reception it got locally: then

again, the very subject it took on
(the difficulty of maintaining at

one and the same time aesthetic

standards and balanced books)
seems also to have been its undo-
ing. With a few exceptions, box-
office success and artistic quality

were still, in 1997, several leagues

apart

Tel Aviv Area

Today may be Christmas in die

rest of the world, but in Tel Aviv

it’s Nearly New Year’s. YES
(Young English Speakers) cele-

brates the holiday season with a

quasi-New Year’s Eve party

tonight at the Basel Hotel. The

music, food and free-flowing bev-

erages begin at 9. The hotel is

located at 156 Hayaikon Street

Can (09) 862-0377 or 613-6306.

If you thought you had to give

up Laserinm with monster-truck

rallies and tractor pulls when you

came to Israel, guess again. The

Planetarium at the Eretz Yisrael

Museum is offering up a trippy 3-

D laser-light show with music by

the Beatles, Pink Floyd and oth-

ers. Catch all the action tonight at

9:30 and II.

New, young rock bands jam at

Beit Lessin, the trendy Kikar
Hamedina hot spot The music
starts at 10:30. Call 694-1 111.

The musical production It’s All a

Fairytale is written and directed

by Uri Poster, with music by Shuki

Levi It takes the Cinerama stage

today at 1 0 a.m.. ] , 4 and 6:45 p.m.

Jerusalem

hi case you still had any linger-

ing doubts that the Maccabees
were the first Rastafarians, the

Jerusalem Steel is offering up a

reggae, calypso and classical

Hanukka concert Saturday night

at 8:30 at the Bible Lands
Museum, 25 Granot Street Call

561-1066.

Hadassah’s Second Stage Theater

presents Neil Simon’s Brighton
Beach Memoirs. The Doctor’s

tribute to the seaside neighborhood
of his youth goes on tonight at 8 at

Merkaz Haraagshimim in the

German Colony, 7a Dor
V'Dorshav. Cali 561-9165.

An international assortment of

choruses and musicians from
Ukraine, Greenland and the US
salutes Israel tonight at 8:30 at the

Jerusalem Theater. Henry
Klausner conducts the program
of classical and folk songs.

Alina Ashel’s Girl in the

Flower is a play for children

based on Shtomit Cohen-Assaf's
poems. Performance today at 11

a.m. at the Liberty Bell Garden
Train Theater.A workshop entitled

Finger Faces follows.

Congregation Mevakshei
Derech is holding a Hanukka
party and children's pageant,
complete with candle lighting
and doughnuts. Today ar 4:30
p.m. At 22 Shai Agnon Street-

Call 679-2502.

Television

What do you do when you find

out that your recently departed
grandfather wasn’t just a regular

working-class dog all his life but
actually fought in an international

anti-fascist brigade during the
Spanish Civil War? WeiL if you’re
in director Ken Loach’s Landand
Freedom, you riffle through his

stuff and come up with a powerful
and even entertaining film that airs

on Second Showing tonight at 10.
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chestnuts

on an
open fire

ByAMYKLBH

I
f.you see a thick, tall tree trank winding its

way up four stories through the. ceiling, of a

smoky bar, then you’re in Galiano in

Jerusalem’s Russian Compound.
They say. the 30-40m. tree is 100 years old.

It once stood in an apartment building

courtyard, which was later enclosed around the

tree! Later incarnations of the courtyard kept

the- thick old landmark, which bursts through

.. the ceiling like Jack’s beanstalk,

GaKano, formerly Arthur’s, has also kept the

tree but is'undergoing renovations, most

importantly in terms of its.schedule.- At least

three times a week, .Galiano will be hosting

Jive music— rock, jazz and reggae-style bands.

Thursdays, from midnight fiU daylight, the'-'
tables .will be cleaned for dancing.
Sundays are' already booked with.The

-Mosbav Band, a classic rock-type Anglo .

.
groups You can see them tonight at 9:30 at *

Galiano’s special HasQkka party (no charge).

Get a sampling of fire place when they’ll have
iivex&asSc most of the holiday.

The bar is dark and smoky, as seems to be a
requisite of the Russian Compound (can't

.

anyone just have a no-smoking, quiet bar

where people can sit and talk, or am I just

getting-too old for this son of- thing?). But
' unlike its neighbors, it’s rather large and

roomy, a good place for a bigger crowd.

Galiano is open every night except Friday,

from 5 p.m. to 3 a.m. From 6 to 8 is happy
hour (buy one drink, get one free). The bands

. will play from 9:30 till around midnight. -

According to Avi Binyamin, die owner and ..

" manager, the prices of the. drinks at Galiano
. are*comparatively.low, with a tequila’ slammer

'atfjfe;?. and halfa Jiter of beer at'NIS H; -

" There’s no food served here. But during these i

. winter months Binyamin, believe it or not,:

roasts chestnuts on an open fire (the black
*

furnace standing in the corner). Tins gives the '•

place the smell of a New York City street

corner,during dm Christmas season.

'. 'And Ifyou’re wondering what you'll be = .

•

-.{feing-on New Year’s Eve instead of counting

down asNew York’s Times Square big apple

drops, you can reproduce the holiday spirit
. .

(Le-, get fabulously drunk) at Galiano’s
.'

Sylvester party (there is an admission fee,

wfucb-jacJades drinks). ! - •

Whenever you decide to go, Hanukka,
;

. Christinas, New Year's or.on a plain old

'

Saturday night, don’t overlook the one filing

that makes this {dace unique: ,a free grows in :

fire bar room.

Galiano, 8 Horkanos, Jerusalem (02) 624-7644
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Actor Dan Turgeman talks about

his favorite films

Dan Turgeman has starred in

television dramas, rainis-

eries and theater produc-
tions, both in Israel and abroad,

such as an Israeli version of Play
It Again Sam. and the Israeli tele-

vision series Emergency.
However, he says that movie act-

ing is his highest priority and
greatest love.

He began acting after the army,
where he spent four years and
completed an officer's course with
the paratroopers. From Jerusalem,
be moved to Tel Aviv to attend Tel
Aviv University. Although he
“still loves Jerusalem,” Turgeman
remained in Tel Aviv and lives

near the trendy Sheinkin area.

For 12 years, acting in 15 films,

seven plays and 10 TV dramas,
TUrgeman dreamed of writing,

producing and appearing in a film

version of the book Minotaur. His
family has clearly lived out this

dream with him: his wife. Anal
Atzmon, holds a key part in the

movie, portraying the mother of

fire character he plays.

As an actor-tumed-film-director,

TUrgeman talks about the films

that have made a lasting impres-

sion on him.

1. Cinema Paradiso directed by
Giuseppe Tornatore (1989),
starring Philippe Noiret and
Jacques Perrin.

“It doesn't matter where you’re

from - Israel, the US, France. Italy

- audiences around the world can

appreciate the warmth and love in

this movie. It is a film that can

show everyone in the audience- a

piece of his/her own life."

2. One Flew Over the Cuckoo's

Nest directed by Milos Forman
(1975), starring Jack Nicholson

and Louise Fletcher.

“This is one of Che best films

ever. It integrates so much, from

every angle-, and of course its bril-

liant point was that everything is

backwards the people on the out-

Plus, Jack was just wonderful.”

3. The Double Life of Veronique
directed by Krzysztof
Kieslowski (1991) starring Irene
Jacob.
’This movie didn’t pretend to

give answers, just asked die right

questions. Sometimes asking the

right question is harder, and more
important, than giving answers. The
movie displays a ample beauty.”

4. Blade Runner directed by
Ridley Scott (.1982), starring
Harrison Ford and Sean Young.
“The movie is philosophy, not

just science. I’ve seen it many
times. I’ve even seen the uncut
studio version.”

5. The films of John Cassavetes,
such as Husbands (1970), A
Woman under the Influence
(1974).

’These are great because they
show people standing up io the
system. They directly oppose the
figures ofArnold Schwarzenegger
and Sylvester Stallone, and it’s so
hard to do that. They show that
stubborn human passion can do
unforgettable things."

— Dahlia ScheintBiti
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By CYNTHIA NICHOLSON
LAfiRONE

Traditional soul food might

have been good for the spir-

it, but it was awfully tough

on the body. Luckily, there’s a

major rethinking going on where

this high-fat cuisine is concerned.

Enthusiasts are incorporating its

elements into new dishes, bringing

it into sync with today’s healthier

habits.

Consider the version of hoppin

John below, for instance. Instead

of combining black-eyed peas

with the usual salt pork or bacon,

we’ve tossed them with pasta and

sun-dried tomatoes for a version

that’s healthier - and kosher.

We've also updated turnip greens

with caramelized onions and

aririmi cumin to pan-roasted com

bread.

For dessert, nothing else would

do but our Sweet Potato-Bourbon

Tart. If eating black-eyed peas on

New Year’s Day is supposed to

bring you luck, imagine how

lucky you'll be when you start off

the year with this healthful menu.

j^wawr.oy^ the

t9ot with salted pwcrmj
ratida and

[Ml

4 TURNIP GREENS WITH
. CARAMELIZED ONIONS

JOHN’S HOT-AND-
HOFPIN’ CAVATAPPI

Be sun to use hot pepper sauce

that contains whole peppers

packed in vinegar. Using red-col

-

ored hot sauce won't yield good

results.

•
v'2t^.-margarine. •

"

4 caps vertically sliced onion -

2 Tbsp. brown sugar

: t/a tsj). pepper .•

cooking spray .

’

1 kg. turnip greens, coarsely

/ chewed .

•'. hot pepper sauce (optional);.

PAN-ROASTED CORN-
AND-CUMIN CORN BREAD

2 cups water

l>/2 cups frozen black-eyed peas

1 tsp. dried thyme

2 bay leaves

i/j cup chopped sun-dried

tomatoes, packed without oQ

1 i/j tsp. and da cup hot pepper

sauce, divided

4 cups hot cooked cavatappi

(spiral-shaped pasta)

i/a enp sliced green cations

i/a cap chopped fresh parsley

1 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

i(i tsp. dry mustard

2 Tbsp. finely chopped green

chile

3 garlic cloves, minced

: i Melt margarine in.a large Dutch

6ven;<rrermedium-hi^i heatAdd

;

onion; saute '7 minutesC Stir- in
•

' migar and pepper. Cover, reduce

heafkti'm^iun^kM^and cook 20

-ntinntes- or.iintfi golden, stirring

. fKjqtimtiy; Remove onion mixture
' from pin; set aside.'"',- : s' .

••

-

Place: pan coated with cooking

• spray-over medJojRrhigh heatuntil

:hoC: Gradually add turnip. greens

= andcook 10 minutes or until wilted,

• storing frequently. Add onion mix-
‘ one to turnip greens; stir gentiy.

Sprinkle whh hot pepper sauce,

If: desired. Serve Immediately.

(Serves.fil)
•

cooking spray

1 cup corn

1 tsp. ground cumin

2 Tbsp. vegetable oil, divided

I cup commeal
jh cup flour

1 1/2 tsp. baking powder

1/4 tsp. baking soda

1/2 tsp. salt

1 cup low-fat buttermilk

1 large egg

Add commeal and next 4 ingre-

dients (flour through salt) to com
mixture. Combine remaining oil,

buttermilk and egg in a bowl; add

to com mixture, stirring just until

moist Spoon into preheated skil-

let Bake at 205° for 40 minutes or

until a toothpick inserted in center

comes out clean. (Serves 8.)

«fMC::

''sravu3g; Drain

and pat fire pan over abratux ...

white'whre asdbou_yigor~ f

v .
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Phyllis’s Tips

By PHYLLIS GLAZER

SWEET POTATO-
BOURBON TART

Preheat oven to 205°.

Place a 20-cm. cast-iron skillet

or ovenproof heavy skillet coated

with cooking spray over medium

heat until hot Add com and

cumin; saute 3 minutes or until

lightly browned. Place com mix-

ture in a large bowl; set aside.

Coat skillet with 2 tsp. oil. Place

in a 205° oven for 10 minutes or

until hot

2 Tbsp. sugar

4 Tbsp. margarine, divided

1/2 tsp. salt, divided

4 tsp. fat-free cream cheese

3 tsp. vanilla extract

3 large eggs

1 1/4 cups flour

4 medium-sized sweet potatoes

3/4 cup packed brown sugar

3 Tbsp. bourbon or 1/4 tsp. rum

extract and 3 Tbsp. water

1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp. ground allspice

cooking spray

2 tsp. water

1 large egg white, lightly beaten

1/4 cup chopped pecans

Leave the latkes (avoid)

Topugan’s latkes, coming out

right in time for Hanukka, would

be a blessing were it not for tire

fact that they are inedible. Made

with “choice potatoes, starches,

vegetable oil, salt, spices and

leavening materials,” tire batch

we tasted was so salty it went

rigid: to the circular file. Tbo bad,

because they were compact and

attractive and could be deep-

fried for three minutes or - as a

healthierbutmore time-consum-

ing alternative - placed in tire

I toaster oven for 20 minutes.
1 Honestly, it isn’t that hard to

make your own. Sold for NIS

I 13.95 for 700 gn, there’s a “buy
1

one, get rare free” special on till

the end of the month. Now you

I know why.

Preheat oven to 205°.

Combine sugar, 2 Tbsp. mar-

garine, >/< tsp. salt and cream

cheese in a medium bowl; beat at

medium speed of a mixer until

light and creamy. Add vanilla and

1 egg; beat well.

Gradually add flour, beating at

low speed until moist Press mix-

ture gently into a 12 cm. circle on

heavy-duty plastic wrap; cover

with additional plastic wrap. ChiQ

1 hour.

While dough chills, bake sweet

potatoes. Bake at 205° for 55 min-

utes or until very tender. Cool.

Reduce oven temperature to 175°

.

Peel potatoes; place potato pulp,

brown sugar, bourbon, cinnamon,

nutmeg, allspice, 2 eggs and

remaining margarine, salt and

vanilla in a large bowL Beat at

medium speed of a mixer until

smooth; set aside.

Roll dough, still covered, into a

28-cm.circle. Remove 1 sheet of

plastic -wrap, and fit dough into a

23-cm. tart pan coated with cook-

ing spray. Remove top sheet of

Ibbteronetti (good)

If you like Toblerone choco-

late, you’ll enjoy tire mini-ver-

sion, which comes in 125 gr.

packages (so you don’t have to

feel guilty). Until now there

were only 45- and 450-gr. pack-

ages. The minis have a maxi

price of NIS 150 each or NIS

14.95 for a 200-gr. package of

them.

Rosemarie mini (good)

Elite calls them Napolitani

and I can’t figure out why. In

any case, these mini Rosemaries

are bite-sized versions of the

original winner - milk-choco-

late bars with nut cream inside -

which has been a favorite since

it was first introduced in 1985.

My kids loved them. A package

of 200 gr. of mini-Rosemaries

sells for NIS 950.

Real coffee, please! (avoid)

Cappucdrino. Thafs whai the

ItalianscaHthe delirious combi-

nation of coflee with . steamed

hot milk. Frothy oa top, some-

times sprinkled with a little

cocoa powder orcinnamon, it’s a

real treat, especially when made

with really good coffee to begin

with, hi Israel, cappucchinp has

been bastardized in many cafes

to include whipped cream,

which is a delicious though

irreverentvariation.

Lately there have been various

attempts to corrupt it even fur-

ther. Several weeks ago, I

received a sample of Maxwell

House's cappucchino with artifi-

cial vanilla flavor. The first

ingredient listed was not coffee

however, but rather sugar, along

with partially hydrogenated soy-

bean oil, sodium citrate, silicon

dioxide (a free-flow agent) and

disodium phosphate to help dis-

solving and artificial flavor. Was
the flavor worth tire chemicals?

Not a chance.

This week I received Elite’s

version of tire same travesty. The

ingredients included sugar in

first place, milk powder and

instant coffee. It doesn't even

taste good. NIS 16.90 for a 200-

gLcan.
Ifyou really want a good cup of

cappucchino, go to a cafe or get

yourself an espresso machine.

(Kosher) piffiy bank (good)

Elite’snew Hugo piggy-bank-

'WitiwuMtoMpiggy is a can :that

cantains^OO ^gr. of chbcblate

coins and can be- reused as -

a

bank again and again. At NIS

21.90 it’s a cute present, and tire

chocolate is good too, as choco-

late coins go. •

Other Hite specials for the

holiday: sevivonim of various

sizes filled with chocolates, can-

dies and other Elite products,

NIS 7.90 to NIS 18.90; and a

cute dalmatian pouch filled with

Elite products forNIS 2150.

plastic wrap. Spoon potato mix-
~ nbine 2 tsp.

Combine first 4 ingredients in a

large saucepan; bring to a boil.

Cover, reduce heat and simmer 15

minutes or until tender. Add toma-

toes and li/a tsp. pepper sauce;

simmer 5 minutes or until toma-

toes are tender. Drain black-eyed

pea mixture in a colander over a

bowl, reserving 2 Tbsp. cooking

liquid. Discard bay leaves.

Combine black-eyed pea mix-

ture, pasta, rations and parsley in a

large bowl. Combine reserved

cooking liquid, 1/4 cup pepper

sauce and remaining ingredients in

a small bowl and stir well with a

whisk. Pour chile mixture over

pasta mixture and toss well.

Serve warm or at room tempera-

ture. (Serves 4.)

John’s hot-and-hoppin cavatappi-

mre into crust Corn!

water and egg white and brush

edges of dough with egg white

mixture. Sprinkle with chopped

pecans. Bake tart at 175° for 1

hour or until puffy and set Cool

on a wire rack. (Serves 10.) By PHYLLIS CUgER

© 1997 Creators Syndicate, Inc.

Sweet, potato-bourbon tart

There were some very nice

recipes from the US in a recent

article (“A toast to the green and

gold,” November 6) by Linda

West Eckhardt and Laura

Fraser. However, they called for

a few confriging ingredients.

The recipe for “Santa Barbara

pasta salad” calls for tomatiDos.

Are they cherry tomatoes?

There also <$ a recipe for “roast-

ed-eggplant dip with focaccia.”

Can we get paefeaf^d focaccia in

Israel? Where? Regarding

‘•vegetable pizza with feta

cheese,” can we purchase pre-

pared pizza crusts in Israel?

Where? (The recipe suggests

Boboli, winch I remember from

the old country.)

- Audrey Scher, Jerusalem

tomatoes, I wouldn't recommend

them since green tomatoes are

unhealthy. Use red cherry toma-

toes instead.

I once saw packaged focaccia

here during an Italian month at

one of the supermarkets, but it has
since disappeared. Perhaps you
can try using gebeta, an Italian

bread that is popular here.

I never have seat prepared pizza

crusts in Israel, but if you want to

make a quick pizza, tty using

toasted or regular pita, either split

in half or left whole.

to a reader to buy tofu, bnt ff yoo
can find soy flour, the work is nfl.

HOMEMADE TOFU

1 scant cup soy floor

1 titer water
3-4 Tbsp. lemon juice

V4 tsqp. salt ;

Readers write regarding tine

Kramers’ desire to make home-
made toftj (Feedback,
November 21):

Janet Berg of Jerusalem sug-

gests that they refer to The Book
of Tofu by W. ShuEtteff and
Aoyagi (Autumn Press, 1975)..

TomatiUos also are called

Mexican green tomatoes because

they look like small green toma-

toes in size, shape and appearance.

They have thin husks and a lemo-

ny, apple-herb flavor. While you

can try substituting green cbeny

Judi Weinstein Haggar Of

Kibbutz Nir Oz writes: I’ve

enjoyed your Input for years

now. Here’s a dance for trier to

share something with you* A
long time ago,when I discovered
vegetarianism, I discovered.' the..

10 Talents Cookbook.
Along with nice pictures, -Pw

enjoyed this recipe for home-
made, efisy tofo. lt can be saved

asaspread iriaghissjar.Wfe used

to add ft to stir-fried vegetable

combos. I ranemberyouradvfce

Blend . together floor and
water in a blender or food
processor till smooth. Place on
top of a double boiler and boil

for 20 minutes. Remove from
beat and immediately add
lemon joke and salt

-

Stir once
and let cool undisturbed for 20
minutes.

Strain mixture in a colander
lined with cheesecloth. For dry
cheese, pfoce a weighton top. Do
not be generous with' soy floor
thinkhig yon will get a better

.
curd. If the mixture is too thielr,

it wiU not cord.
-Use- plain, or add sauteed
onion, onion powder, soy sauce,
paprika, tomato puree or gairtic.

.
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Phyllis Glazer am be contacted
do The Jerusalem Post Magazine,
P-O. Box 81, Jerusalem, 91000, or
by E^audt phylUsfbod@jposLco.iL
Do niot

' send stamped, self-
addnessed envelopes, as inquiries
cannot be answered individually.
Feedback also appears, in The
Jerusalem - Post- Magazine dtt
Friday. -
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qU° regUlatir18 ** hC*7 ^ac£S9 **“ ^SM* to most oftbe historic church
("David Harris)

Last night, the eyes and ears
of much of the Western
world, if not.Israel, were on

Bethlehem and on the Church of
the Nativity, which , marks the
birthplace of Jesus.

The fact dial the midnight mws
broadcast all over the world did not
take place in the Church of the

Nativity was only one of die para-

doxes regarding this ancient shrine

and the Christian presence in

Bethlehem. Another is that the
town, with so many Christian sites

and associations, is mostly Moslem.
While Palestinian spokesmen

have often accused Israel of bang
the cause of the Christian emigra-

tion, which is one ofdie reasons for
this small Christian presence, Latin

Patriarch. Michel Sabbah described

the phenomenon as a theological

“mystery.” Speaking at an interna-

tional conference on religious liber-

ty in JerusalarTlast-wedcj.Sabbah

noted that there had been large-

scale emigration by all communi-
ties, Moslem as well as Christian,

and even Jewish. He went on to say

that the Christian presence in

Jerusalem and its environs bad
always been small. The first

Christian episcopate had been in

Caesarea, then in Antioch, he noted.

These days, Bethlehem is, of

course, part of the Palestinian

autonomy and itremains to be seen

whether the political situation
between Israel and the Palestinians
will become peaceful enough for
the masses ofpilgrims and tourists

who once crowded die shrine to

return. If there is peace, we can
expect unprecedented numbers of
visitors for the year 2000, marking
two nuBemtia of Christianity. But
if there is no peace, even such a
historic landmark will not bring

visitors, who are not only fearful

for their safety but unwilling to go
to a place they imagine to be rife

with strife.

For local visitors, I would rec-

ommend waiting for a sunny day
on which there is no political

unrest and making the short trip

from Jerusalem to Bethlehem to

see what is one of the country’s

most remarkable buildings. The
church was built by Justinian in

540. Jr retains the historic basilica

Jbnn;' with two rows: of parallel
-

columns supporting the roof.

From Manger Square, one enters

through a small doorway so low
that one must -stoop to enter.

Whether this was a measure to

force all those ottering to pay
obeisance, as some guides would
have it, or a way of preventing

conquerors from entering on
horseback, as other guides say, is a
matter ofconjecture.
Inside, there are several wooden

covers on the floor, protecting the

mosaics which have remained
from the earlier, fourth century,

church. Usually some of these

covers are open. 10 allow you to

see the mosaics. But just as

impressive as these mosaics, if not

as ancient, are the remains of fres-

coes on the columns and of the

12th-century mosaics on ibe south

wall, above the columns.

To the east is the altar, under
which is the crypt, a natural cave
where a silver star in the floor

marks the exact birthplace of
Jesus. The walls of the cryptjue
covered by heavy leather hang-

ings. apparently placed there to

prevent pious pilgrims from tak-

ing away bits of the wall to keep

as sacred mementos.
According to the centuries-old

status- quo regulating the holy

places, the rights to most of the his-

toric church are held by the Greek
Orthodox. North of the altar are an
Armenian chapel and a smaller

Syrian Orthodox chapel. However,

the Roman Catholics, who cele-

brate the mass which is broadcast

throughout the world, have rela-

tively few rights within this historic

church. Their main Christmas ser-

vice is held in the adjoining church,

St. Catherine's, built in 1882,

which is accessed through a small

door behind the Armenian chapel

Because the Orthodox churches

in this country follow a calendar

which is no longer used in the

Western world, the Greek Orthodox

mark Christmas on the eve of

January 6, while the Armenians
have their Christinas celebration on
the eve of January 18.

Close Encounters
By Al!an\ Rabinowitz

The enduring
mystery of
Qumran

Qumran National Park; If we linger until late in the day, we can
watch the dusk settling as the Essences did. They chanted and
studied in isolation in the stillness of the wilderness.

(Ariel JerazoUmski)

By ALLAN BAIBMOgrfZ

I
n the 50 years since a Beduin
boy stumbled upon a cave in

Qumran filled with scrolls, the

subsequent discoveries of hun-

dreds of manuscripts known as the

Dead Sea Scrolls have fascinated

the world. Scores of books and

thousands of articles have ana-

lyzed and speculated upon their

place in first-century Jewish soci-

ety, and posable links to early

Christianity. Over the years the

study of die scrolls itself became

controversial, as various scholars,

protecting their academic turf,

hindered manuscript publication.

The ruins of Qumran near the

northwestern tip of the Dead Sea,

where the scrolls were found, is

now a national parte At first glance

the most remarkable thing about

the site is how unremarkable it is as

an archeological excavation*

Nevertheless, if you walk around

the area you can begin to sense me

lives ofthe men who isolated them-

selves here in the first century.

They were a community of

Essenes, a movement which

opposed the priestly estabb'riuremt

in Jerusalem, and their prolific

writings expressed quasi-mystrcal

interpretations of the Bible, a

sense of impending apocalypse,

and dedication to their own spiri-

tual leatter. rituals and collective

functioning. The accounts of uiai

life, in such manuscripts as die

Manual of Discipline, mesh with

die evidence of the sparse ruins

and die overall surroundings.

The cliffs looming above us to

the west constituted the over-

whelming reality for the members
of the community. The harsh

wQdemess physically and symbol-

ically blocked out Jerusalem, and
was an expression of purity. On
this stony crust between cliffs and

a dead lake, where rain was rare,

vegetation sparse and the beat

pressed down tike an iron lid,

where one’s energy was devoted

to survival, this community
attempted to live by religious and
communal ideals that transcended

personal goals, desires and needs.

The water channel snaking

down from the cliffs to the settle-

ment, for example, and the numer-

ous cisterns and water conduits

within the settlement, show the

high degree of skill and coopera-

tion utilized to develop a system

which tapped the seasonal floods

plummeting from the high bills.

From the central observation

tower we can see the remains of

die pottery workshop, where the

jugs that protected the scrolls were

probably shaped. Workshops also

produced other crafts that support-

ed the self-sustaining community.

To the south, near the green tine of

vegetation at Ein Fash’ha, the

Essenes tended date groves and

other craps. Ttiming east, we see

the cemetery which held about a

thousand graves, dug over a peri-

od of perhaps 150-200 years.

There are few females, confirming

the existence of a community
composed largely of single, celi-

bate males.

Significantly, there is no trace of

sleeping quarters; evidently the

members slept m tents or huts out-

side the perimeter of the main set-

tlement, or perhaps in low-lying

caves. The sprinkling of sandal

nails found along the paths leading

to the caves indicates regular foot

traffic.

If we linger until laie in the day,

we can watch die dusk settling as

the Essenes did, watch the hawks
arcing near the cliffs, the shifting

hues of the mountains beyond the

Dead Sea and their reflection in

the water. They could see the

moonlight illuminate every boul-

der, and absorbed their observa-

tions of the stars into their cosmol-
ogy. They chanted and studied in

isolation, sinking into the engulf-

ing stillness of the wilderness,

then gathered for prayer, study,

meals and work.

Their daily regimen, the signs of

which can be found in the ruins

around us, followed Jewish ritual

and law, yet simultaneously set

this community apart as “the true

community of Israel” fas one
scroti phrased it) as opposed to the

“habitation of unjust men.”
We see the kitchen, for example,

where the communal meals were
prepared, meals which became
part of a “spiritual temple” and a

substitute for sacrifices. The tefill-

in worn during morning prayers

(Qumran has yielded the oldest

ones^ever found) might vary in the

texts they encased. Sundials found
indicate that, using a solar calen-

dar, the Qumran dates for festivals

differed from those of the norma-
tive Jewish lunar calendar. And
there was daily immersion before

the communal meal, in the mikve,

the remnants of which are still

standing. This regular immersion,

associated with the expiation of
sin, has led some scholars to link

the sect to John the Baptist

The heart of Qumran beat in die

central building which abuts the

stone observation tower. Based on
the bits of pens, broken writing

tables and ostraca found here, it

appears that the Dead Sea Scrolls

were written here, in an upper-story

scriptorium, attached to a reading

room, classroom and library. Stand

here and picture die scribes and

students hunched over writing

desks day after day, pouring their

hearts into what they considered

their holy work. Here they copied

the books of the Bible (only the

scroll of Esther is missing from die

finds, but a complete copy of Isaiah

was among the first discoveries),

and wrote commentaries, codes of
behavior, scathing criticisms of the

Temple ritual, and the document
detailing an apocalyptic virion of a
war between die “sons of light” and
the “sons of darkness."

And what were sect members
thinking when they rolled and
bound the scrolls, wrapped them
in linen, placed them in jugs, and
stored them in a series of caves?
These are die questions we ask

ourselves as we walk southwards,

to look across a ravine at two of the
caves which held scrolls. Carved
out of the soft sedimentary bank,

these are the oily man-made caves
in the area. Why were they cut
here, dose to the settlement, when
there are so many natural caves

among the cliffs? No one knows.
And were the scrolls simply

stored there, or were they hidden
from the Roman legions advanc-
ing toward Ein Gedi and Masada?
And if the scrolls were hidden,
was the hiding an act of despera-

tion or defiance?

Perhaps the members hiding
these scrolls felt they were aban-

doning their life's work. Did they

think they would return?

Or did they suspect that the

scrolls would remain there for cen-

turies after they and their settle-

ment had disappeared? They could-

n’t have known that these scrolls— testimony to the richness, the

divisiveness, the range of thought

of first-century Judea— would tie

in these caves for 2,000 years, to be
found as another sovereign Jewish
state was about to be bom.
In an ironic juxtaposition, on the

same November day in 1947 that -

purchased by Professor E.L.
Sukenik of the Hebrew University
- some of these 2,000-year-old

Jewish scrolls returned to Jewish
hands, the UN passed the resolu-

tion approving the creation of a

Jewish state.

Qumran National Park, an easy
drive from Jerusalem, is also

accessible by public transporta-

tion. Winter hours are 8-4 daily, S-

2 on Friday. Tel. (02) 994-2235.

Allan Rabinowitz is a licensed

tour guide.

RETURN TO
BEIT SHI:AN

Spend a day away-from-ir-all on one of Shorashim's and
The Jerusalem Post Travel Club's entertaining and
enlightening English-speaking trips. You'll meet your son
of people and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides. Space is limited so boob
earfy and avoid disappointment.

On Sunday. January 11. we'll study Beit Sbean's
thousands of years of history - Greek. Roman,
Pagan, Jewish - now revealed for all to see.
Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets,
frescoes, houses of ill-repute. All the beauty
and cruelty that paganism offered. Even if

you've been before, come again, because so
much more has now been revealed, including
the Mona Lisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs.

NIS 200 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Gabi Maaor, Head of Archeological
Authority. Beit Shean.

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or
Tel Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background

lectures and on-the-spot explanations. Pick-up and drop-
off along the route when possible and arranged

beforehand.

Reservations and further information-.

SHORASHIM.POB 75SS, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9-30am - 250 p.m.)

Ash for Michal, Vered or Varda.

(Brian

Hcndfcr)
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old

some new
By GREER FAY CASHMAN

When a colleague, who is soon to be

married abroad, asked me to recom-
mend some bridal salons, one of my

first comments to her was that I didn't envy

her taking a wedding dress in her luggage and

having to get it pressed later.

I remember when J went to Australia a cou-

ple of years ago for my cousin's wedding,

how carefully her gown had been transported

from the dressmaker's studio to her home
only 10 minutes' drive away, and how quick-

ly it was hung to ensure that it would be in

perfect condition for the great day.

Because my colleague has only a few days

at her disposal between the time she arrives in

the US and the day of her wedding, she is

reluctant to buy a gown there in case it

requires time-consuming alterations. On die

other hand, prices in New York are often a lot

lower than those in Israel.

My suggestion to her was to try on gowns
here to see what suits her, and once she knows
what style looks best on her, she will waste far

less time trying on other gowns in New York.

And because there are half sizes in America,

she may not require alterations at all.

“But 1 know what I want," she said.

“Knowing what you want and finding what

suits you is not exactly the same thing," I

countered.

Most of us have fixed visions of ourselves

as brides, and unless we are extremely

wealthy, there’s quite a gap between the

dream and the reality. Moreover, our bridal

images start to take shape when we’re as

young as three or four. By the rime we do get

married, our bodies have changed and some-
times so have our tastes and our attitudes.

While some brides feel that a wedding dress

is so special that it is worth anything they can
afford, others say that because a wedding
dress is worn only once, it's a waste to spend
a lot of money on iL

In Israel, because most apartments tend to

be small and have limited storage space,

many brides prefer to rent a gown, even
though the difference in the cost between
renting and buying is often minimal. Even so,

there are many brides who want to keep this

precious reminder of one of the most impor-

tant days in their lives. Some brides, howev-
er. would prefer to have a dress that can be
easily adapted for post-wedding use rather

than simply confining it to mothballs.

There are several factors to take into

account if the bride wants to get maximum
value out of the dress. Unless she doesn't

mind making white her formal color, she
should choose a gown in a fabric which lends

itself to dyeing. The design should not be too

elaborate and should include either a jacket or

a detachable skirt.

A long, slim-fitting dress with a belted

overskirt is one versatile solution. The over-

skirt can later serve as a cape. Alternately, if

the bride wants to show off her figure and
doesn't want a full skirt, a matching long-

sleeved jacket will give the dress a com-
pletely different look. If the dress is sleeve-

less or strapless, the jacket can be worn for

the bridal ceremony and removed after-

wards. Silk taffeta jackets in different colors

and styles can enhance the gown on future

occasions.

It’s rare for a bride to go shopping for a

gown without a relative or friend in tow, and
while their advice may often be valuable,

remember it's not their wedding, it’s hers. If

the bride-to-be really has her~heart set on
something, she should not let anyone else talk

her out of it unless she’s genuinely convinced

that it doesn i flatter her at all.

A good idea would be to take a Polaroid

camera along so the bride can be pho-
tographed. back and front, in order to see her

non-mirror image. Another option is to take

an ordinary camera. The prints can be devel-

oped within an hour, and the bride can then

return to the salon after she's seen the photos.
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The Power
“l.’u'S',*;

By MATTHEW GRAHOVETTEB

.West dealer

Both sides vulnerable

North

*KQ
Y A 106 3

12
*KQJ83

West
*8752
YKJ875
Q 10

*72

East

*963
Y9
AK 9 7 4

*10965

South
A J 10 4

YQ42
8653
A4

West North East

pass 1 * 1

pass 2 Y pass

pass 3 * pass

(all pass)

South

1 *
3
4*

_ lead: Q
a player will buttonhole

me with a memorable bridge band.

**I picked up a hand with eight

solid spades, etc.” Almost
inevitably, the hand includes some
long, strong suit Indeed, most
hands at das table are remembered
for their powerful strength or dis-

tribution, while die less-obvious

beauty of the game is often forgot-

ten— lowly spotcards that late in

die hand can play a subtle yet cru-

cial role. Sometimes a contract

appears to have no chance, but

then suddenly a spotcaid saves the

day. shedding its light inwhat oth-

erwise would have been a bridge

player's darkest moment
Sometimes die reverse is true.

A good, example of this

Hanukka-type scenario is this

week's deaL Suppose you were

die declarer in the North seat in a
contract of three notnunp.

This is the normal contract if

North opens the bidding one
notrump and South -uses Stayman,

then places' die contract imi three,

potrump. Tbeopeninglgijl«gain$r

you is the king of diamonds from,

the East seat, and all. seems lost.

But then suddenly the 10 of dia-

monds appears under the king. On
the ace of diamonds, which is led

at trick two, the queen of dia-

monds appears as you follow with

the jack- Then the nine of dia-

monds is cashed and, lo and
behold, the eight of diamonds in

dummy is now high. You make 10

nicks! (Of course, if East leads a

low diamond at trick one, three

potrump will be defeated.) V/hai

the deal was actually played (tins

past August in Winnipeg, in the

Canadian Women’s Team

Championship), the real North-

South in our diagram were

Marylou Bert (North) and June

piocock (South). They avoided the

three-notrump contract and

reached instead the unusual con-

tract of four spades on a four-two

trump fit. Normally an eight-card

fit is recommended for a tramp

suit, gw* sometimes a seven-card

fit is satisfactory. But for the

declaring side to hold fewer

trumps than the defenders is

almost never seen. Yet the bidding

was logical. After the one-club

opening bid by North, East over-

called one diamond and South bid

one spade. North reversed to two

hearts and South, without strong

support for either of his partner's

qii re and without a diamond stop-

per, bid three diamonds, asking

her partner to bid three notrump if

she held a diamond stopper. North

supported spades instead (with the

king-queen doubleton) and South

placed the cottract in game.

West led the queen of diamonds,

and it appeared to declarer that she

was about to achieve a great result.

If die defense continued diamonds,

die could ruff the third round in

dummy with the queen of spades,

rash the long of spades, return to

hand with the ace of clubs, draw

the trumps (assuming they broke

4-3) and run die club suit That

would result in 11 tricks! But. the

power of an eight-spot this time

worked against her. snuffing out

her happiest dream come true.

East overtook the queen of dia-

monds with the king on the first

trick and switched to the 10 of

clubs. This strange play planted a

worried thought in tire mind of

declarer. East must have the sin-

gleton 10 of clubs. With this in

mind, declarer won the trick with

the ace of clubs, cashed four

rounds ofspades, and led the four

of clubs toward dummy’s K-Q-J-
.8. When West followed low,

-declarer -pntin dummy’s S, play-
'

_ing West for*n original holding of

.
9-7-6-5-2. East won her nine of
clubs and cashed two more dia-

mond tricks to set the contract. It

was a terrible ending for declarer,

but the good news was that her
team won the event and she was
left with an exciting story to tell

her grandchildren.

Matthew Granovetter can be
reached at gran@netvision.neUL

A flawed genius

By HEGEL SHORT

Exactly why I should wish to

do a favor to publishers who
never send me review

copies is beyond me, but Fire on
Board, by Alexei Shirov, is quite

the best chess book I have seen
this year. Shirov (an ethnic
Russian from Latvia who is mar-
ried to an Argentinian and resides

in Spain) is a brilliant tactician

with a phenomenal imagination.

IBs genius is flawed however—

a

stubborn adherence to dubious
opening variations being one of
his weaknesses— and so few peo-
ple imagine him living up to his
original promise. Still his raw tal-

ent, while perhaps not giving
Kasparov too many sleepless
nights, is amply sufficient to over-
come most players; for instance,

he has simply crashed me on the.

last four occasions we met
This early game shows him at-

his aggressive best

A
rB 1

B
m Jm&m

•

A $9

m %wT\
White: Shirov

Block: Nikoienko

Moscow, 1991 '. ’

I. e4e<r2, <J4d5 3. Nc3 Nf6 4.^

a5Nfd7 5. Nce2. Enabling White'
to support his pawn chain with c3.-

The drawback is that tire move

obstructs his development and
thus is time-consuming. 5. _c5 6.

c3 Nc6 7. f4 b5 8. a3 a5?t
Squandering a tempo needlessly.
8. ...cxd4! 9. Nxd4 Nxd4 10.
Qxd4? was tire continuation in a
later Shirov game against Bareev,
but 1 guess most normal human
beings would have correctly pre-
ferred the pawn capture. 9. N£3 b4
10. axb4 cxb4 11.-15! Energetic
and precise. 11. IZ Nf4
Nb6 13. Bb5 Bb7 14. <*6.The log-
ical consequence of White’s 11th
move. The Black king will be
come exposed. 14. „.Bd6 15.
ex(7+ Kxf7 16. 0-0 Re8 17.
Nxd5! Bam ! 17. _.Bxh2+!
Responding well to the challenge.
The obvious capture of the knight
would have succumbed to a sacri-
ficial onslaught 17. ...Nxd5 18.

.

Ng5+ Kg6 (18. ..JCg8 loses pro-
: salcaHy 19. Qh5 h6 20. Qf7+ Kh8
21 . Qxb7) 19. Rxf5J! Kxf5 20.
Bd3+ Kf6 21. Qf3+ Nf4 22. Bxf4
with a devastating attack.

; 18.
Kxh2 Qxd5 19. c4! Not wasting
any time by retreating. 19. _Nxc4
20. Ng5+ Kg6 21. Bxc4 Qxc4 22.
QG Rf8? It is only here that the
decisive mistake happens. It Was
still possible defend with 22.
—Ne7! when Alexei intended 23.
Qg3 Qxfl 24. Ne4+ Kf7 25. Bh6.
Seediagram.

.
This looks fairly promising until

,one considers 25. ...Qf4!! (found
by Fritz 4, aiid liable to be over-
iwked by carbon-based players)
after which the game is unclear,

26;?J[
4 27. Be5 Rg8.

23- Qg3! The threatened discov-
ered check is worth a rook. 23.

Ne6+Xf725. d5I jRgg
- 26-Qc7+ Ks6 27. dxc6 Be®Asad
^^ty. 2| Nf4+ Kf6 29. Qd<n- .

Kf7 30. Qd5+ KfS 3L Be3! If the
queen now captnres the rookon .

..at, then. 32. Bc5+ leads to mate,
next move.
- " "

.
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DOLLAR / SHEKEL MAOF INDEX

Maa«
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GOLD
s per ounce

Th S U T W

OIL
5 per bane! of brent crude

SM.8S

F “ T W P = T

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

Deeambcr 1996 - December 1997

DOW JOMES INDUST. AVG.

December 1996 - December 1997

Candle sales up 20%
Some 170 million Israeli candles were sold in the build up to

Hanukka, according to die Manufacturers Association. This fig-

ure represents a 20 percent increase on last year's total. Receipts

from sales will total an estimated NIS 8 million to NTS 10m.
The association said the latest batch of candles are of a superior

quality to previous years.The industry employs 200 people.

David Harris

12% rise in tali passengers
The number of rail passengers in November totaled 530.000, a

1 2 percent rise on the equivalent figure last year, said a state-

ment from Israel Railways. The authority expects the number of
rail users to pass the six million marie this year - the fifth con-

secutive year in which the overall figure has increased. The key

increases in usage have been on the Tel Aviv-Rehovot-Ashdod
and Haifa area routes. David Harris

nsnyrtn nrrvnan
Israel Airports Authority

Ben-Gurion 2000 Project

Public Tender

Supply of Construction Materials

The Israel Airports authority (IAA) hereby requests separate proposals

for the supply of materials for the new Ben-Gurion 2000 Project

1. Tender NaF 3020033 Supply of Toilet Accessories

2. Tender No. F3030034 Supply of Ceramic Tiles

3. Tender No. F3040035 Supply of Toilet Fixtures

4. Tender NO. F305003S Supply of Hardware for Dcwre and Frames

Proposal Pre-conditions

:

1 . Bidder must be registered in Israel or recognized as a legal entity in

its country of origin.

2. Bidder Is an authorized representative of the manufacturer® of the

product (s) it proposes in 3s proposal.

3 . Bidder has a minimum of five (5) years' experience in the supply of

the construction related products.

4 Bidder's annual average gross revenue in the supply of construction-

related materials during the last three (3) years is a minimum of one

million US dollars {SI ,0X,000).

5. Bidder has successfully fuflffled and completed a minimum of two (2)

purchase orders, each of a minimum value of one hundred thousand

US coliars (S'00.000) during the last three (3) years.

5 Bidder must also provide, as part of the proposal, a bank guarantee

in the amount stated in the respective tender documents.
.

Proposal lk»cumente;Ifeifoerdoctfm€ntsmaybeotXaineduntBtfied^e
_

r-'*--
, twvment of fee thousand shekels

lOSlUBii 5K5, ajjaBW.
-

hundred shekels {NIS 2503), inclusive of Value Added Tax.

Tender documents are available by contacting the Project Management Firm

(PMFj .
Contracts Admcwdrator. Mr.Amnon Yoshpe at telephone

ST -ur .h2Se cJ leniar documents, bidders may review their content and

proposal pifrcomaens at Lie iocaSon and during the

AflSyw; srcwsals should be delivered in

’Da- tme jartuay 11. 1998 to the appropriate tender box located

in fte Arrive ct *e Airports Authority Main Office, 2nd Floor. Room No 1 13.

Sen Swrion international Arson. Israel 5

TbelAAsnatoad to sEsef.ftetaest proposal orany other proposriwhasoever.

mil OARBFUUY

Diamond exports to Asia fall by $f
Diamond bourse to close Fridays due to industry crisis

’DAN GERSTENFELD

Diamond expons to Southeast
Ada fell recently by 30-40 percent,

which will translate into a loss of
more than $600 million on an annu-
al basis, Tzafrir Anbar, the diamond
controller in the Ministry of
Industry and Trade said yesterday.

According to Figures the
Ministry of Industry and Trade
published, exports of polished dia-

monds in 1996 amounted to a
gross $5J billion, which is about
25% of the total value of Israeli

goods exported.

Industry sources say that tum-
bling currencies, higher interest

rates and slower economic growth
in Southeast Asia and an econom-
ic slowdown in Japan are expected
to lead to a sharp decline in dia-

mond exports next year.

The decrease in sales to Southeast

Asia have had a negative impact on
the cash flow of the whole diamond
industry because ihe .^sian cus-
tomers usually pay in cash.

“My Asian customers who paid
me cash were making up for the

American clients who buy on
credit," said one trader. “The fact

that the cash flows have slowed
makes the banks nervous, which
in turn hurts the whole industry."

Diamond dealers complained
that exports to the Far East, which
account for 40% of the world dia-

mond sales, fell dramatically dur-
ing the last three months.

_
“The mood in .Asia is negative and

nobody wants to buy luxury prod-

ucts now." said one diamond trader.

Anbar said that exports to Japan
have been falling gradually since

the end of last year.

“During the last few months the

decline in exports to Japan increased

by 10% each month," he said
Exports of polished diamonds to

Japan, which until recently repre-

sented 16-17% of total exports,

plunged 59% in November to only
$26m., compared with $63m. in

the same period in 1996. During
the first 1 1 months of the year,

expons fell 25% to $48 1m. from
$641 m. in the January-November
period last year.

Exports to Hong Kong, the sec-

ond-largest importer in Asia, fell

50%' in November to $28m. from
S57m. in the same month last year.

During the first li months of
1997, exports to Hong Kong actu-

ally rose to $65 1 m. from 5615m. a

year ago. The rise is mainly attrib-

uted to a sharp rise in the first

months of the year.

Anbar said that losses were part-

ly offset by a rise in exports to the

US. which currently imports

almost 55% of the Israeli output.

Industry sources said that stocks

are rising and prices are decreas-

ing. The Israel Diamond
Manufacturers Association said

yesterday that the situation has

worsened because of the Asian

turmoil- The association said that

during the last year 2,000 workers

left the industry, raising the num-
ber of layoffs during the last sev-

eral years to 7,000.

The association said that the

closing of many manufacturing

plants led to the “shrinking of the

industry to worrying levels." It

should be noted, however, that

manufacturers were closing plants

before the Asian crisis and moving

them to Hast Asian countries

where workers get lower wages.

In a statement, the executive

committee of the association rec-

ommended that manufacturers

Palestinian Authority Trade and Economic Affairs Minister Maher Elmatzri (left) speaks to Industry and Tirade Minister Natan
Sharansky yesterday in Sharansky’s office.

PA rejects proposal for joint industrial zone
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH and

MOHAMMED KAJiB

Palestinian Authority Trade and
Economic Affairs Minister Maher
Elmatzri yesterday rejected an

Israeli proposal to set up a joint

administration to run Palestinian

and Israeli industrial zones in the

West Bank.

“We know Israel’s intention is to

confiscate more land in the West
Bank and appropriate it to the set-

tlements for industrial expansion

and that is why we rejected their

offer," Elmatzri said, adding that

die existence of industrial zones in

areas under Palestinian control are

of no concern to Israel and are the

PA’s sole responsibility.

On Tuesday. Industry and Trade

Minister Natan Sharansky sug-

gested io Elmatzri that Israel and

the PA collaborate on establishing

trade zones that would encompass
Jewish and Arab areas in the West

Bank, ministry spokeswoman
Chaya Peny said. Sharansky told

Elmatzri such a zone could be cre-

ated around Ariel and Nablus
because of their close proximity.

During the meeting, the two
ministers also discussed the Kami
Industrial Park, Peny said.

Elmatzri expressed his satisfac-

tion at the way discussions were

developing and said he hoped that

the security issues relating to the

park’s establishment will be

solved soon. The Kami park is

scheduled to open within the next

few months.

Elmatzri added that discussions

between the two sides concerning

the park will continue. A special

committee will take pan in the

discussions and will be headed by
Palestinian official Adnan
Samaram, he said.

Sharansky's aide Roman
Polansky called the Palestinian’s

decision regrettable.

ABSE banking group to operate in Israel

By PAH GERSTENFELD

The South African banking

group ABSE intends to start oper-

ating in the Israeli capital market,

its local subsidiary said yesterday.

The ABSE group includes South

Africa’s four largest commercial

banks: Allied Bank; Trust Bank;

United Bank; and Volkskas Bank.

Other members include Bankfin,

Mis Bank and Cutfin.

In a statement, Guiseppe Cuicci.

CEO of ABSE’s subsidiary' .ABSE
Offshore (Jersey), said that the

bank decided to enter Israel

Israel Ports and Railways Authority

Request for Information

CONTAINER TERMINAL OPERATIONS SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

The Israel Ports and Railways Authority fPRA") is interested in

recanting Information from prospective suppliers of Terminal Operations

System Software for use in Haifa and/or Ashdod Ports In Israel.

The information should Include:

1. A description of the software system features and modules, including

the system’s hardware an software topology.

2. A fist of terminals using the potential supplier's system, including:

a. Most recent annual throughput (in boxes and TEU) at

each terminal;

b. Number of shipping lines served by each terminal;

c. Container stacking equipment employed at each terminal.

d. Contact Name at the terminal, including telephone and fax.

3. An indication of the general range of prices for the system/modules,
j

Please send the information, no later than March 1, 1998 to:

Mr. Afnlram Heldekar, Chief Information Officer

Israel Porte and railways Authority

74 Petaeh TDcva Road, Tel Avtv, Israel 6721S

Fax: +972-3-565-7046, E-MailiAmiramh@lsraport8.org.il

This Request for information does not constitute the
solicitation of tenders from prospective suppliers in any manner
whatsoever. The PRA retains the full right to procure or not to procure

any such system or part thereof in accordance with its internal

regulations and tha appropriate laws. The PRA enters into no
obligations in any form with regard to the receipt of any such
information. All expenses relating to the supply of Information,
Including the cost of returning any materials, shall be borne by the
prospective supplier.

because the Israeli economy offers

business opportunities to interna-

tional financial bodies.

“This is a growing market and
we recognize high potential for

business activity," he said.

The company recently took con-

trol of Israeli company Nexus
Management, which offers ser-

vices to foreign investors.

“It’s the biggest banking group

in South Africa, with total assets

of $30 billion," said Colin

Shachat, managing director of

Nexus Management

He said that the group started its

international activity recently fol-

lowing the relaxation of exchange
controls in South Africa. The
group made acquisitions in seven
countries - the US, England,
Germany, Hong Kong, ~ Man
Islands, China and Singapore.
Shachat said that the company

is looking to get involved in asset

management. He added that in

the long run the group also would
be interested in investment bank-
ing, putting deals together and
financing.

close plants on Fridays and short-

en workdays. In addition, from
now on the diamond exchange

will close its trading hall on
Fridays.

The economic slowdown in Asia

is felt all over the diamond indus-

try. Last week the world's leading

diamond organization, De Beers,

said that second-half 1 997 sales of

its uncut diamonds slumped 16^
to $1.76 billion compared with the

same period last year, amid the

Asian crises. De Beers described

the difference between the first

and second halves of the year as a

“dramatic contrast."

Industry' sources predict that the

situation will worsen next year

with diamond expons falling fur-

ther and leading to higher losses.

“We don’t predict that the situa-

tion will improve in the near term

or next vear." Anbar said.

Propper:

Interest

rates can’t

be slashed
By JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

and news agencies

In an unexpected about face.

Manufacturers Association

President Dan Propper yesterday

said that in light of difficulties in

the Asian market, Israel can not

afford to slash interest rates.

“Until a few months ago I

believed a drastic reduction in

interest rates would help the econ-

omy.” Propper said during the

association’s annual press confer-

ence on the state of the economy.
“But since the crisis in Southeast

Asia erupted, a drastic cut is no
longer possible.”

Propper has repeatedly called on
the Bank of Israel to abandon its

strict anti-inflationary monetary
policy and lower interest rates by

1 -2 percent. The base lending rate
’

is currently at 13.4S%
Such a move now; however, would

cause a tun on capital that would
destabilize the economy. Propper

said, adding that the central bank
should lower rates incrementally.

Propper said Israel is now in a

period of stagflation and predicted

that growth will total 2.4??- in

I99S,
w
compared to a predicted la-

this year, and unemployment will

rise to 10** next year. The
Treasury previously said the job-

less rate will total 7.9CI- next year.

Propper said he fears that the His

affecting the low-tech sector will

spread to the the high-tech sector.

Industrial investment will fall by
10% next year, Propper said,

which will hun all all the indus-

tries as well as high-tech research

and development.

He also said that changes in the

investment law are discouraging
investors from investing in IsraeL

Last year the government cut

investment aid grants from 34% to

24% in the periphery.

In order to return the economy
to 5%-6% growth, Propper said

that the government and the Bank
of Israer should decrease public

spending, increase the size of the

grams offered to investors, contin-

ue privatizing, increase competi-
tion by breaJung up monopolies
and take measures to lower inter-

est rates while safeguarding
exports’ profitability.

Propper also said that the econo-

my should be ready to tolerate

JOfr inflation.

Bankers Trust affiliate buys 1 1%
stake in Kardan project

By JENNIFER FWEDUN

F1C Globe, an affiliate of
Bankers Trust, will purchase a

1 0.7 percent stake in a Polish real

estate corporation jointly owned
by Kardan Real Estate, a sub-

sidiary of Kardan Ltd., and an
undisclosed Dutch concern,
Kardan Ltd. recently announced
in a statement to the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange.

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

According to the announcement,
the Polish" entity will sell the

shares to US-based F1C Globe in

exchange for SI 2 million.

Kardan said it expects to post a

net profit of NIS Sin. as a result of

the transaction.

Bankers Trust said it would offer

the Polish company S5m. over ihe

next five years. If the company
takes the loan during the next

three years, Bankers Trust can
exchange the loan for shares.

If Bankers Thist converts the

total amount of the available Icon

JOwiOBTSSbank 1

DIAL 03-512? !1 'FROM3AM TO 11 PM. 1

PRIME ns
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 23.12.97

Purchase Price: 118.37

Redemption Price: 116.84

imUAL FUNDS

to shares, FIC Globe's and
Bankers Trust's stake in the Polish

company would total 16.67%.
The agreement stipulates that FIC

Globe has the right to participate in

Kardan Real Estate's property
investments in Eastern Europe.
Kardan entered the Polish market

four years ago and now- has several

projects in Warsaw, including
office buildings, commercial cen-
ters and housing complexes.
Kardan is currently planning

more projects, a source close to
the company said.

TARGET m~lB
(moo)

j

Mutual Fund for 1

Foreign Residents
!

Date: 23.12.97
\

Purchase Price: 127.85
'

Redemption Price: 126.02 1

MUTUAL FUNDS
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Sdog
Merfra*

Tiytflol

OU-Cok
BCarii

Ytsrea

Afp friwaoneno

Atany-Hec

NomAibri
HaaiEsk
Shot

Ram
area -—
Hyriokca

Bril

Dune —
Ma
Gembt
Evetgrew
togatnsorans

Ybacob
Katz

Med. Hotels

Pytfion

Kemei Teuta

Domjcar

Hadas —
War —
Ptttn

Yud

Synopst
Done!

Dovia! Shrem
Oovrai Shram Warrant 3

Lasers -
Zener Abagon
Tsarian

Mn Line

BanGa .—
Lipman

me
Carmel
IES IndusTnM
Jeunesse

Dtek

RavCar
Tone

Pan Dor

Lazmek tnd Bldgs

Rosental

Mercaze
Mercazn warram 2
Taste o) Israel

Stem
Cl Systems

Tad*
Aviv —
Ranted)
Omritedi

tori* _
Gob*

Ore*

Bama'esal

Yshuda

Bated

Mdrie East Tube

Bar

Hob —
Alfiance

Mrii

Dan Rsm-A-Car

Shekel

Arpri

Load
Arad Jboeta

Swsfan

Obor Sport

kbshav

Gap Dnetatarram

ShemTOv
Cohen Beni

DonEngnearing

Sctomon

DeWtDritags

TeWor

Mfrnsar

MM Engineering

NMEngineenng Warram 2

cot

IQnrwri

Pitcrinr

Onei
Oceana
Maratfun insured

Matahou
Angel Trade

Neco
Ccnerais

YOPZ
AFflen

Murari
D<gri

Gone

._ 5070
325
9625
1395

__ 4580.0

4710
1285.0

4310
__ 2225

5810
__ 1155

8305
4370

. 1695

_ 4480
04.0

__ 597.0

376 0

13
._ H95

45
-25

03
09
-9.7

-7.7

05
00
OO
05
-13

05
42
03
OO
-05
-23

05
0.0

-33
-14

-0.4

-45

OO
05
0.0

05
05
OO
0.0

OD
05
05
0.0

85
-03

OO
-1.0

-2.3

06
05
05
-1.0

OO
-48

OO
-24
-0.7
- 1.0

-12
0.0
-03

1.6

-15

OO
05
05
05

-298
-4.1

-55
-04

00
OO
2.1

07
-7.0

-1.1

00
15
OO
-05
-3.1

15
OO
00

-10.0

-218

21
0.0

11
1.0

-4.7

-95

05
-1.1

OO
00
00
-15

05
45
OO

.
05
0.0

05
00
55
32
-1.3

49
OD
45
-20

05
46
00
•20

OO
-30

42
00
33
-24
•12
•25

OB
05
05
44
05
00
0.0

42
OO

2410 -16

0.0

-105
05
00
4.0

05
00
41
49
55
58
47
0.0

2.9

47
125
42
21
05
0.0

_. 3365
_ 5080

._ 370.0

248.11

-25
-1.0

2.1

54
6660 00
1500 aj
4160 0.0

625 8J
337.0 14

2560 ao
3360 -3.4

3760 00
1022 85
667.0 03
750 0.0

623.0 40
1315 1 1

563 0 00
764 0 80
B470 00
4110 -19

604.0 •13

8200 ao
1150 00
2640 0.0

132-5 00
4760 00
<34 0 00
65 -30

4410 81
1500 0.3

229.0 0.0

17 •tao
1910 00
1690 -40

292-0 oo
1500 03
276.0 87
1079 00
100.0 0.0

37.B ao
13660 ao
1549.0 2.0

2780 8.4

1200 00
1200 8.4

1230 8,4

204.0 -1.0

LAST CHANGE*

F*na

Shebg
Kosher

OuafiyCopUfe
ShetamWarns* 1

Pereg
to
ATX
GMXOfaOiOi
BOG
LDC Insurance

Barton

Shubina

Bonjour

Tunanauar

OwnpaJ
AftsS

Utah
Coma)

Tritam

Berta)

UMS
Kfltt

Tsabar

Gfle

Sea Hade
Rflvad

Lnenthal

Maaborol

Edgar Abart

Berman
BcneiTchon
Gan Shmuel

Orta

Bmar
Ksncot

Brand

Megason
An* gar

Rotshtsbi

Zri
Technoftast

Tedmoptast Warrant 2

Meunad

Spancrt
Zones Hoktngs

Shamr
CM Fields

Lauuck Comm Qra
Pratt

STG
Regency

toga
Ruz
Sun Baarcncs
Feldntan hd.

Cemental

Hason
Lego

Istauxn

Potok

DdekOi
Menotahlns 5
Speriranix 1

lavtnste<r

Contrectore

Coral Beach

Feudewanger 1

Dafron

Kadmani

Usher Hahot

JOB.
JOELWarrart 3

Lung
Pantos

X,
HL Services

Utahfrl

Ltete 5

Suntrasi

Dirami

DiramS

BuMng Bank

md.D«vBai* CC 1

IndDevJJai* Prat

bnLDevBark CC
tnd.Duv.Bjnk C
Woritson

Saha Dev.

bras 1

Ieras5

Raised

Araaman
DriHkS
DubekM
FertUSets 1

Cold Storage 1

Uahtoragel

Bad
Dedal
Data 3

Nehushran 1

NehusHan 5

CHoUrgs
Sharnen

tfenten

Vardan Warrant 5
Ekan

Oz
I nprtni CH Explorers

Naphtha

Pateugh

TixxiVaal

Ptum
Zion Tanias

Ararat

Nordan

H Etoaroracs

Unco
Elgra-

Nbram
ZlnomMal

kadouri

Ylivri

TOahri Pretoired

MTTComputors
Tosal Compounds
Trite

Averbuch Farmca

Nevim Hotris

Gahcm
AgBhlnfl

Jaysour

Interaosma

toehushtar Prop.

Ta'ri

Pama
Arnpa HwastmertS

Carmel

NetaAvw
Independtece Mcrt

Hadar 1

HadarS
Appkccm
Lamonl

150.0 00 Levi -
760 0.0 SaharSeeurraes

3740 1.1 Sehar Seetates Warrant i

3240 00 Gazri —
15760 50 Gate Warrant 4

26850 0.0 Sera —
570 00 Adaram

2100 00 Jerusalem Mon

126.0 ao Plasm Sac

950 00 CU Israel 5

3350 0.0 Mvtach Shamir

9650 0.0 Tsi

3840 00 Tsur Preferred

3449.0 •1.0 Arad

4550 ao Cohen kW
264.0 ao Ogdan

436 0 ao Bin

1740 -Li Ispro

210 ao Ma'ariv

10610 80
1430 -40 WgatA

3879 83 Securnas

620.0 00 Lndzta 1

6140 -30 Lodzra 4

6150 0.0
Passport

2510 84 Ramgmi
30270 -10 Ramgor 4

3740 10 Moton -
4620 12 Phoenix Ins. S

6412 •1.5 Repair

302 0.0 Dartoar Resources

1970 00 Clal Rrial

104 5 -4 1 Marrow BankWarrant 6

2900 -!.1 Zkm Cables ?

1839 ao Man

1560 ao Gtoor Sabnrta

1520 00 Arladan

6430 03 Unicom 1

73.0 -6-5 MagoM
1679 00 Megor 5

062.0 00 Modger

139.0 ao Caesarea t

33 100
92.0 ao
4510 ao
145.0 00 -

1440 8.7

972-0 0.0

330.0 0.0

1350 00
2960 03
2870 84
10470 -12
3430 81
670 as
690 00

8530 -20

1)050 80
1590 00
2030 -iai

12320 80
1220 00
1330 -iai

5610 10
1620 80
386 0 ao
12660 ao
1150 00
1630 81
3890 1.1

747.0 42
2100 83
640.0 00
17.7 ao
1010 ao
570 00
1465 82
150.0 00
1110 00
3922 82
2210 -364

6070 00
2620 4.1

540 ao
VflQ 80

19 50
1565 -09

3320 80
11810 00
67.0 ao

15372 02
3060 00
4219 87
2060 ao
882.0 ao
1942 85
462-0 -19
11719 -10

3432 ao
15910 ao
6221.0 -mo
8060 -15

8522 -102

200482 DO
1372.0 ao
98550 -10

14230 -70

1560 -10.1

3490 00
1190 00

_ 51 -10

31900 -50

. 6790 -4.0

.. 550 ao
31660 ao
2154.0 00
223.0 89

. 9302 85
26499 •40

19079 ao
80362 70
22090 10
2464.0 00
16910 -1.0

2451.0 02
_ 254.0 84
GS157.0 ao
23990 0.0

00270 00
253910 -10

9670 80
„ 2250 ao
... 13 ao

. 14 ao
... 630 83

14G60 -10

.. 6060 85
18860 ao
1272.0 0.0

_ 3361.0 -13

. 8190 0.0

- 39650 ao
- 7780 -12

123400 03
4050 -10

.. 212 00
_ 3271.0 as
... 2310 0.0

_ «J0 1.7

4690 -52

4840 82"
.. 1840 81
_. 1255 air

... 790 00
_ 495.0 -1.0

. 15.4 00
710 ao

_ 43910 00
_ 40920 ao

_ 2309 0.0

7D0.0 -i0

2350 04

... 1270 00
2063290 00

3080 ao
3060 ao

_ 3494.0 ao
7360 00

_ 471.0 0.0

_ 231.0 -10.1

3490 8.1

... 1360 -7 8

.. 7770 -30

2280 89
400.0 58

._ 667.0 0.4

1109500 -10

__ scao 80
.. 8332.0 83

828240 -00

_ 179130 9.0

537310 -5.0

_ 20360 ao
7460 00
7160 0.0

. 7660 -50

<0 -too

... 6670 8.7

_ 100 -500

Darad
Haehor i

Taya

Mil tad 5
TATI
Hadar tos. 1

Hadar Ins. 5
Untorit

Unbar 5

Cohen Dw
Woettrnan 1

Woodman S

Zion Hakings

Sana t

Sate 5

Mourn
Cyclone 1

Daitar 1

Dancer 5

aa 1

Zkz 5
NKtuv

Zikal

Zta5
Volga

King

Ladush

Boulous GD Send A

AmmdWanant i

Dcbv Bond A

Pri Kaendi Bond A
Had Ara Muse
Wteorvarix

GNioa
YLR
Cepiai

Laptoot Oi Expkraiwn

Magma
UagnaV.tarrarn i

Cidab

Gap Hwangs
Koch hirer

ZClkO

Arneec

Bra
Uamur
TashtozPrap.

TMM
Mur

.. 4310
4234100
. 1710

7420
. 3950
. 9740
.. 1705

... 1510
_ 2295 0

.. 2050
. _ 615

2150
_ 36610
.. 15070

_ 12225

. 2816.0

.. 2500

.. 0620

.. 7010
.. 173530

_ 27505
70555

._ 485810
17

_ 2150
_ 148.0

.... 610
— 12210

920
__ 26745
_ 106485

687 0
.. 58420

ItJfil

2135
397.0

6887.0

5725
6425

_ m60
9565
20090
6910

- 610.0

. 24735

_ 143625

.... 1679.0

8547.0

_ 14710
2106.0

„ 37010
_ 15177.0

__ 46S4.0

1906.0

.... 12M0
7050

_ 29345
4305
3910

.. 7874 0

1325

515
. 1375

467

.. 367 0
- 45.0

1395
732.0

721.0

. 37
.. 47J

90
_ . ms

..
-AC A

1755
. 2425

442.0

_ . ZS30
26.4

... 5050
_ _ 76.0

... 630

26
0.0

00
0.0

-50

00
Of
-08
-25

OO
0.0

0.0

05
00
11
0.0

05
0.0

05
55
00
45
05
91
05
25
12
-55

0.0

0.0

0.0

-25
05
0.0

1.5
05

-105
55
05
10
-1i
05
02
25
00
05
ao
aa
-15

-os
0.0

20
3 5

02
-3D
30
0.0

05
-2.5

0 7

00
1.6

10
0.0

0.0

05
04
-u
• 1.1

-100

05
ao
07
0.0
- 1.3

ao
-u
-1.7

00
5.4

00
102
05
00
ao
0.0

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Masnuv

LAST CHANGE*

1085 05
Uastov Itarfcefrng Vfansre 1 205 -65

YsehGad
Hmori

Adda
NadEhonFund
C^BalBonflA
Qranahcric

Meytarii

Balkan
Green Software

Ctoyun Computers

Zhr

E5E
Analyst EMS
Excrienoe

Pored Sale

Pan
PonrtcaSouroe

Brunei Mosfte

RamZirr

Orasy*

Dvm-to
More Plasbc tad.

TOiri

Zahir

Capnee
Shrw
bracaior

DorOm
Mata

Orrai

Hsmakor

Rrirah

Namur

Ateklnd

BTAL9CS
FnUicxn

kUaSenter
NATSVA BONDA
Bata _
Compi Warrem 1

Sol Bene HI

SoW Bone Bond A
Dora *1
Dodd
BatShemuh
Mehnaal Bond B
Betoretoe Warrant 2

Brientkra Bond A
tfentnon Bond A
BaranrreiB Bond 1

Ben Vbkar Warrant 2

Ben Vhkar Bond B

Ben Valor Bend A
Hadarin Watrantl

Hadaran Bondi.

KamcurBcndG
Oal Computer Wsnant 3

MrisJBcnd A
Mirage BondA
Araam Bondi
UatarBondB
KopetBcnd 1

Rve JJenetereBond2
Tun Vtonunt 3

Kedem Cnamicafc Bond 2

Bad Bond A
Bad Band B

Bad Ml
EtoC c3

LpskiBond A

317
__ S93.Q

1165
494

. 1060
„ 6295

6395
7375

. 1445
1145

2105_ 16815

- 9660
18495

._ 35655
515
252.0

1615

._ B65
28445

_ 3695

- 2515
2310
549 0

__ 5165
5465
5145
339.0

9210
689.0_ 2310

._ 3785
3410

__ 4125
._ 22905

. 1391.0_ 3210
... 4335

1015
3175

.. 110
_ 365.0

1010
_ 890

965
. 9608
. 585
_ 413

127 0
1535
169.0

32.4

945
1665
1181.0

1155
1295
200.0

. 214.0

. 1335
_ 234,0

_ 1735
. 239.0

1175
_ 5705

08
05
98
22
05
-03

-SI

08
ao
-n
05
-25
-25

-25

-50

05
ao
05
09
ao
0.0

ao
ao
05
-08
02
05
05
22
-05

05
-1.6

08
25
-10

08
05
-18

05
0.0

17
-IB

ao
ao
ao
-10

oo
05
05
-28

03
-100
-15
-45

-4.0

0.0

ao
-15

05
05
0.0

ae
04
0.4

-15

. 1675

. 1435
385
715

_ 1675
247.0

22S0 -04

ao
-05

05
-a7
05
05Meir Ezra Bend B ---

Ashteton Plywood Bond 2 1195 5.4

Ashtaton Plywood Band 1 2225 15
Kakafts warrant 2 - 245.0 -11

Knfc.il* Bond A -- 915 -05

ReshelBondB - 87.0 08
Topper Bond 1 - 61-5 "1-6

Borin* Brothers Bond I 2S55 0.0

OrdaBote 1 - 1905 -15

Cruris Lines Bond A • 405 00
Regent Bond A 1385 05

Ind Bid Warrant 3 .. 765 -4.4

Ind Bldgs R1 - 380 -84

Arimoehi Bond B 1618 05
Gokton touse Bond l 2525 04
VUcan Bondi - 224.0 14

Vend Band A - 16S5 -0.6

Vhad Wanwl 3 . 715 05

Vtaad BmdB - B95 05
Ashtram Bend 2 1625 03

AsfrunBondC 1018 05

Astrum Wsrent 2 217 -04

Trade Bond A .. 1035 OO
Meritedhrica Bond A 1345 08

Ttekne Bond 2 - 1515 0.0

Ormd Wusntes Warrant 5 1388 -45

(hmei toriranta Bond D H78
Hagai Band B - 1625

Linz Bond A — 1445

Grata Bond - 136-0

Grata Bond 2 - 1315

Oradt Bond A . 1585

Ashtram Bond 1 1610

Eta Bond A 985

Magam Bard A 174.0

Magam Braid B 1278

Avarrt Bond A .. 157.0

Avroi Warrant 2 — 525
Avrol Bond2 - 920
Ashtad BondA - 1558

'Ntal Band A - >585

Xeal BondA — 1185

MacpelSondA .. 135.0

UaqrelBondB . 1115

Agis Warrant 4 - 8428

Aster Bond A - 1878

Mario Lazrack Consit Bond 1 1685 05

Mario lazridsCorsSr. Bond 2 1485 05

Vfeger Bond A 1395 05
Kind Bond A - 41.4 0.0

TOBondA — 840 0.0

YbnaBondA -

ILDC tores Bond 1 1610 00
Fetoman Bend A 1595 05
LuTW Gafi Bond I 1325 05
Engel Conanuawr Bond 169.0 08

TashkrzBandA .. 1575 0.0

TtahtozBondB - '«8 05

Crave Bond I - 142.0 05

Tzmcha Band A 2020 05
PorazWrarari 1 .. 445 -11.1

Danbv TechnWotpes Band A
Badasn Bondi - 6a0

B4u Bond A - 1505

B Cota Bondi . 1605

Alony-Hriz Bond A 2110

Altec2 978
AfrewcS — 3978

Alww6 — 125.0

Undsd Stori kidusmes Bond 1

La Naflonale Bond A 1315 0.0

La Nawnale Pret - 715 -0.7

JatoraBondA . 1815 08
Kae Bond A — 57.0 OO

08
55
08
04
ao
-0.9

03
08
ao
ao
-03

08
1.1

08
05
ao
04
08
21
03

1548 08
05
05
0.0

0.0

05
ao
-20

1575 05

Medtairamen Hotris Bote A 1460 00

Dartan Bond A 172.5 -20

DARBAN BOND 2 1005 -10

DARBAN W2 84.0 87
Darban Warrant 3 _ 920 •1.6

DxncarBond . 149.0 83
Habes Bondi _ 1340 -1 1

War Bend t _ 1520 00

Synopsis Bond A 1470 8.3

DovratBote A _ 1355 0.4

Ztaar Abagon Bond A 144.5 1.0

Zeller Aba^m Bond B 127 0 00
Tsertan Bate A .. 1410 0.7

linn 6a Bond A .. 1480 -1.0

IES Warram 1 _ 131.0 -19

Laznrt Musmal SJdgs. Bond A 158.0 0.0

ShmiraBond A 150.5 0.0

ShrranZ ._ 210.0 0.0

ShrracS _ 860 00
Aw Bote 1 .. 1465 00
tort* Bond A . 1440 00
Bama'asa) Bote A 1360 00
Mfedte East Tuba Wmam 2 375 -41

EMlie East Trite Bote A 1060 00
Bar Bond A 1150 00
Dan Rent-A-Car Bond A 1540 -1.0

Shekel BondA . 1440 0.0

UgadBote 1 .
1540 0.0

Don Engmeemg Bond A 1395 1.1

MM En^neewg Bond A 1260 0.4

MBnwBond A - 1415 84
Prnzkar BondA . 147.0 00
Angel Trade Bote A 1502 00
Angel Trade Warrant 2 64 -10.0

Angel Trade Bwifl B 1250 5.0

Angel Trade Bond C TOO 87
YDPZ Bond A 1465 87
AFBen BondA . 104.0 05
tester Bond A _ 1470 00
Shetam Bote 1 1410 02
Shetam Barkan Bote 4 1460 02
Ena Bond A _ 147.0 02
ATX BondA . 1470 83
RDC Bote A - 1360 02

ILDC Insurance Bond A 130.5 00
Atari Israel Hotels Bond A 1310 -10

Atari Fuels Warrant 2 259 8*
Atnca Hotels Warrant 3 860 -169

Africa Hotels Bond B M.0 as
Shulame BondA 1360 1.1

G21 Stated Warrant 3 1760 -13

Gan Sftmool BondA 950 ao

Kanca BondA - 62.5 00
Rotshtaft Bond A 1345 0.0

Laavck Cammercal Contras Bend A_ 1285 04
Profit Bote A
STG Bote A
Regency Bona i

Ran Bote A
Azonm Properties Bend 1

Isratom Bend B

Lflvrsan Warrant 2

Lawwtam Bond A
FtogM>n Warrant B

Rogozin Bond A

Dehor Bondi
Ulster Bond 2
JOELStedJ
JOEL&Tid 1A

JOEL Bote A

HamIBateA
Partte&BoteA

Aryt&indl

HL San*»Bond2

HL Service Bond 3

DarWter Bond 2

Dankner Bondi

Leum Mortgage Bond I5«

Leuffli R4

Clal Industries Bond

ILDC Bond6
IsrasBordA

bari UgW«ac(a Bond 3

C Hokings Wamral 3

CHoUngs Bonds
Shemte Bond A
YartfcnBonrJ2

‘In local currencies

1272 0.0

100.0 00
1060 00
1335 oa
1880 ao

2572 00
434.0 86
840 A2

374.0 19

BIO 00
239.0 04
1510 17
127.5 00
2270 0.0

226.0 00
3320 -O
111.5 00
151.0 00
1760 03
1440 0.0

1420 0.4

201.0 61

1370 0.0

515 53
1990 80
247.0 04
2360 00

1 2<20

1350 ao
310 7.1

1130 00
1575 00
1140 ao

24

Prow, Bote A
jaysoufBoidA
Israel Wire aCattae Bond

C

NaritusMan Prapertlas Bond A

ftoqfcri InveetmonB BondA
Oat Bond A
Oaf Bard B —
Oal Bond C
OtaVtarartZ

Azonm Warrant A
AaorinWarrartB

Lan BondA
GaalBondB
Gad Bond C
SmuBondA j --

Jerusatom Mortgage Bote 18

PtasuSheck Warrant 3
PtaaloShedt Warrant 2

Ptasto Shack Bond A
TsurBond A
Tsui Bond B

Ma'eriv Band A
PWygonBond2
Bran Warrant 2

TAP Bote 1

fttga Band B

Prigs: Bate A

SecuntaeBandA
Bt* Computers Warrant 2

Eton Ctxnprisra Band B
Repak Bond A

UrtanWarmtS
Danbra Resouraes Bote S
Marine Bar* Bond B

ktonttme Bank Bote A
Mon Bond A
Gttnr Bond 1

UnronBond l

ttEBha! Band AW Bond A
Cyctone Bond 2

Cvctona Betel
OmVar Bond A
VtatgoBond A

Am bast PaperMb
Ampri American brael

Beotra Chraneat tod

EOLavud
Etz Lavud Q A

ACS EtocCoracs Ltd

Accent 5oftware

A.G- Associates

AlackSn

Anety Artartalng Ltd —— -

Batter Onine Scudons 45ffl *0

Bto Tgeflrataw General 11.125 ^
B.VJL Tuchiiowfpa 55 53125

Ctxckport Sritwaro 55

QmaJrcn ——

®

Coca Cob -M-^
Coca Cota Ert 33.4375

Colgate Rjlmriv.

Comcast Carp A.

DS.PT.Tedi
Data Systems Software

EdTOecom
Eduaofl

"gflJS 8.4375

Electric Pud —

—

Etodrantos far Imaging 14.0625 -05^
aaconvum 35875 -05825

Bran Etoaroracs —14525 835
EUI Mericri tmnging _-5

Eta Systems Lm 12^ -- ---

Sink Drari Boards _13S 8.125

8.125
13M 85625

General Devriopers 0

EKMedcal Systems Ltd 3825 -0.125

EUt Vkoi Systems 1025 -0.75

Eshed Rohctec (1962) 055625 0

Formula Systems (1965) 27.75 2

FttraoH LSd_ 10675 -10.125

itiihi
,

Z7 8875

nunln Am M 4HB125

ConsBison ____40S7S
S7RJS

Cans Nm Gas
Conner IryK

CoasfAddpft)

-wars
47.6875
31*75

Coming Inc' .080
41.4375

Crompton KnowfeS— J8
.46625

Curarans Engne

—

-564375

.36.75

Cypress Mneral

CyteclndasL

-15
. ,45675

.„ ....0*75 *825
.56625 +1.75

-3B7S 80625
110875 8

7.25 40

NfcnSmsPwr ___„J60625 +0

Northrop

G_W*-Food_
Giri Satatar Nemorka

Genesis Bnta

Gwjterk

-5.125 -8.375

275 825
525 8.125

-158375 821875

DQE- .34.125

Heattwra Technotogles 04375 8
Home Center 9.6» +0.1K

U1IS — .7.375 8375
IIC tndiremea 4225 0

liaEtaBSetoto 13125 889375
Israel Late Develop -ADR —..-15-75 0

lurign : .7^. 435— *m«2F.
ISG te Software Group.—— 13

. jfffffffi = - I_^L_£Tl OJltJJjiSA **
%

Laser Tteteolo^K -35 ' 8
LanOptts 3375 8

Dana Carp -433625

Data General 17375

Dayton Hudson 81.075

Da Beam ——20375

Deere 55

DefrnPvrr&L. -223625
.775

.111825
Dd) Computen—

~

Delta ArLnas
DeknaCorp n

DriradEriaon -338
Dial Crxp Dd— 2075

Logd
Lsvet 8 Systems—..

M-Syrians Fladi Disk
‘

sdge

.18825 8
-12375 8
_325 8.125

Diebold Inc

.

Di^el E«iip —
DriaidDepSt.
Disney (Vet) -

Dotation Res.

—46.4375

J33.12S

JS

Magal Seamty Syrieme

.

Matav — —
MedeE)

-4.0625 88825
-3375 8.125

-418375
—35J75

-17375 85
—5375 0
—1725 825

-15 83

Dover

Daw Chemicato

,

-34375

Dow Jonas -52375

On .398375

MerTetamanagemerd _
Mercury—-T 21075 88825
Magic SaltWB Entarpnses —4.0625 8-W2S
Nffl^rage JL2B125 828125

New DfriNitaon Sofrware 185 8.125

Nice Syrians .
-3fl.fi 8375

Neura-Medcal Sromma 2-78125 883125
torTecnotogy 181BS 8
Opn Syriems SriubJ« 625 85

DSC Comm
Duke tower
Dun & Brads!

DutoR

-22.75

.553125
—30.1875
- 5825

Ortetech

Otari

27 85
..17375 8

EG AG Coro

_

EasBnEnts—
Eastman Kodak-
EatonCorp
Edita too

.19.75

-42.75

—57375
—37.125
-343375
553125

OsnapTechnoto^w _7.fi25 8125
Rtaimos- 8
Rada Eteororics Ind 1.34375 8.03125

RadcomLU 5075 8
RfTTedmriogras

RSL Comnunrcattons

.

Sdtex Crapwationa—
Srkcom— . —

..9.625

.21.75 8375
.11.1875 8.1875

—3575 8.12S
.108825 81075

...75 80625
Sunni Design

Sapiens bnemaiiond -
Scanwc. — 1125 8
Tadran Tdecomm ..-.118125 81875
Tara PharmacouMais Ind .4.75 81S
TanecbBtouea— 096875 889375
TedraomritxTechnologies 29.125 8875
T«a-_ 44.825 8.125

.31075 8125
a Communoaikira...—15625 88S

Toner Serncoteudot 9375 8.0825

TT1 Taam Telecom Ind Ltd 525 8.125

TVG Technologies 1 80625
Vbcdtec—— 19 825
WizTecSrtUtena >1 8

Engefiiatd Corp— 170J375

Enron Corp

Energy Crap -290625
EnroBtocham

—

068875

nnnu
..36.1875

60.125

M
RPi-Grrafi

FedderaCorp
Federal Expras -
Federal Mogul—

6801 25

563375
— —0675

Frill of to Loom
FstUnkxifttv

.05
15J25

8375
84375
80B25
83125
8
81875
8125
8
88125
8.1075 .

80625
8
85
85625
80625
-23

8125
85
81075
825
85
+1

81575
825
80625
1.125

8125
80825
825
8
8375
86075
8.4375
85
84375
8125
80625
825
81875
8
80625

83 •'

83375
80025
8375
.80625
83125

OwensOwing

-

f

-

;? r33 5875

PtCRnfeal--^—-—34.125

Pramay(JC)
PemaylPwrLl
Pamcni, -66.625

Pnopfes Energy

.

Pspdar

.

.383125
-344375

' Parian amor.

PtoneerHBrart

PtneyBa
PckcyMgtSys
toycam

—

RrtaahCorp
Potomaq B Pwr

.

Proriarl Gantota

PrirSvcEntarpr

PugSndPwr.

QuakerObs

ZaglndurinesLld .,

Zoran Corpotesxi.

.3125 8375
-1225 8

NYSE

Blue Square 123625 81875
DSJT Cri isisgetaiions— 11.75 -03125

Bscrai 8.125 8
first Israel Fund 11 125 81075
PEC teraefi Econorruc Corp —21.625 80635
(tow 213 8375
Simutahc 160625 8J362S

Super-Sol Ud

GennriL

..114375 8125

.333375 86675
Gap Inc Del.

Ge
-314375

-23

-213 -025Teton Ltd

SOLBTCE: SAP COMSTOCK (MTE 24-OEC07)

LONDON
Batm Advanced — 124 8
Dmattk Ltd 32 8
Geo Interariwe Merfia —1613 -5

Pbl — 473 8
S.EA Muiunetta 145 8
Selector 423 8

SOURCE S&P COMSTOCK (DATE 24-DEC-97)

GenAmtmeet
Gen Dynamics.
Gen Electric

GenMfe
Gen Motors„
GanMotnaH _
GenPubficUd.
Gen Ren

.254375
-82.625'

-71375
583375
-383

.413375

LTERNATIONAL

IES

LAST CHANGE

NEW YORK

Abb
AMP Inc.. .393
AMR Corp --

ASA.

..121125

2225

AhhonLaba.
Advanced bOcra

-64.5

.T775

.. 2C07S

AIM _ -4925
83.4375

.7125
0103

. 45.125

35.75

Alcoa — ... 65875

Ama»
AmaradaHws 51.125

34

. -.01

9J7S

_ .. —3525
. ...72075

1(2053
«1K
33375

20.125

35.135

593195
BIS

Anheusar-Byecn— 415375

Am Carp.

8375
8
85
8375
0375
81875
-0375

0
81876
8075
81875
80625
8EH
8375
835
8625
8125
8135
8
80625
825
83125
8.125
-13375
-13

875
81075
8
8375
•IS
80625
80625
1.125
+0.1B75

0.75

83125

Hasbro.
Heda Hiring—
Heinz (HJ)

HaSxTschnd—
Hmrch & Payne.
Hercules

Herehey Foods

.

-30375
-53125

-SO

.17.75

.6235
-40.576

-600825
Hewlea Packard 50OT5
Kton Hcuafc 203625
Hbesh H— ; 1 2075
Hglngar

Home Depots.
LtuiLJiliLiinOBv^a^s

,

Honaywen..

Homwt(Geo)

..14JM25

544375
.9.0625

-66375

HouaehaWW-
HatistanMs.^.
Humana

—31.125

-laaia

.18375

IBM.
BnewCotp

,

•non Toot

wco.

,29-125

26.1B75
JStZ5

I Rand.
I Steel

Mat Corp.

-17.185

-38375
.15375
-7025

Wergraph
Mattate

WlFtavAFr

33125
-431ZS

JelfereonPIt—

,

80625
803125
8125
81875
825
-14373

8 .

8125
8062S
'8

8J25
-04375
-825
80625
0375
80625
83125
8125
82S
825
8375
-1.12S

8
8375 .

8125
80625
8375
-825
80625

83125
8.4375.

-05625
8375
81875
83125
86875
8125
.80625
8312S
8125
83
81875
8625
820
8
.86075
- 8075
« 8125 r

80825
'-10K5
mO025
13125
8126
-13126

8375
8125

is
80626
835
8125

.

8378
.81078
80628
8312.
8 .

8125
8 .

80025
81075

. 8SE5

8375

SPSTachnalogy
SdecoCarp
Sataty-Ween

-a Pad’s Cos
SenDtognGas.
Sera Lea Cwp_
Sdwtkn PtaifliJ 57.1075

SchhOTbeqier 1 715825
Striatal Atada- 163875

Stepps
SeagateTO*

-474375
-20.1075
..'.3035

Service Master„
STraX Thins

SteriteWfcse —

—: : 28
: 42.625

5625
Shoneystnc 00125

aCaiGraphkri _
SkyfenCorp

—120625
—20.125

Sitahimt
- -

-0 57075

SnepOn-Tbri* — 43.126

Sonaxo Prata—
Sony Coro ADP -

;—333125
87.625

SoimAwn in si

SotewmCo i -24075

-<aV3W

Sprint Caro —
SundtedPRita-.
StanleyWorks.

—

“
'I; .-854375— 44075

Storage Thtenal

SearaaCan^j
,

Son America _

Ihuuwad _U.
Sui UtoRMystant-

Surtnta—;
Supervalu ,

SymatdK
Sysco Corp

.

TJX Cosine-
TRW Inc

" Rib Plata*.

-46.75'

-37375

-44.125

3X70
-52375

Tefacom
TOebnas tta'Max

.

-T235

-20375
5175

- ThWOeEspana - —06625.

TOinacn
.

V Thnet HbUk—li—
- -365

310
. Teredyna j— ... 32375

TSKDae
- . Ewlltemifls- —44.1875

TtmlWsv-U.
. TOdtatjii-^ —: 5B.62S

014373

TfrfeeConr-

8.4375
8
85625
88875
.8335
825 -

80020 1

81375 -

8125 V
8375 ..

•80628-
-83125
'81075 •

8375
. 825
8125 -
84375
8375
80625-
*33625
80625

: 84375
81875
80625 .

*2375 ••

82 -?•

8125.'
8'
8 . ;

85625
825 '
85
825
8625
8125 -

8T075
-03125

8125 ' '

83375 .

- 80125
8
.H3&5/-
8.1075

•

- 80625
84375

8125
'

81S75
825.. r
825
85B2S

' 875
.8
8135 .

84375..
• 8125- -

-.80685
.

.
80B2S-.-
8re -

81875 .

•83»'
00625
835.- •

85K5
.85- .- .
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VHang Sang Mar _1D3414
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.1031.43

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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p-onrlc spot.
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Smmcspt*.
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-13665
-1jB626
-L7715
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LONDON
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AMDonecq 510 *0

HT _

ssr
4)

-107

-as

40

General Etacbic 386 +15
Grand MS

KS9C(75pshs! 15U -12

920 -7S>
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Ifata & Spencer _
ftaMfenBw*

581 -45

PiucfcnM 415

-215
aShel Transport 424

Unanor ass

.1120 4008
'

4015
.12024 -004
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I LONDON COMMODITIES 1

Cocoa (Mar} (LOG)
Lad

.1073

Change
+11
+13

Brant crude oKFecftlPB

SPOT MARKET M5TALS (US)

Lnt Change
4114 .

j
NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

|

Last Change

2370 424
0378

.
40135

. (Ape) 3820 *104
Patatfcira (Uh) 101.15 48

H&Vate copper(MU 07905 -0007

GokKFefa)-.
SfcerOtor).

tow.
toUqnMo
McpBdtottwn.
Em Disney

SafestGown _
FRANKFURT

.1137 46
—884 428
-737 46
-7.IS 4025
—820 48

LONDON METAL FfXES

GddAllh.
GddPUfc.
SherDx

Led Change
_mi 409
-2925 40
-8208 4208

i contract bxdl dda

Sssz _M2 *02
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-324 *05
—889 +10
-3225 *125
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (dapeett for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12MONTHS

U S doHar ($250,000) 5DQ0 5.000 5250

Pound swung (£100,000) 5.K5 5.750 6.M0

German marie (DM 200006) 22S0 SL375 2.8^

Swiss franc (SF 200.000} 0-625 0.625 T OO0

Ttoi (TO ntiflton yen) — — ~"

(Rates vary Wtfier or tower than fincfle«tod according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rales* (24.12.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS
Buy Sail

BANKNOTES
Buy San

Currency b*si<et

U&doCar
German mark

Pound awrSne

French fte*:

Japanese yen 000)

Dutch tom
Swiss frame

SwetSsh krona

Norwegian krone

Danish krone

Furnish marts

Canadian doSa-

Austratan doZar

S. Afhcan rand

Belg^nlrans (10)

Austrian *353*9 >1ff'

ItaSlnExa'TOOC)

Jordanian e nter

Egveuo: pound

ECU
Inahpunt

Spend* paten PX}

' Tha—rtfm*

3.7648

3.5032

1.9751

5-8S50

0.5902

2.7014

1.7SZ7

2.4437

0.4508

0.4818

0.5183

0 6518
2.4384

2JS934

0.7201

09S73
2.8068

2 0111

4.3431

3.9900

3.9059

50667
23344

3.8256

3.5598

2.0070

5.9495

05998
2.7450

1.7610

2.4632

0.4S8T

0.4894

0.5267
0.6624

2.4757

2*3406

0.7318

08728
28521
20436
5.0280

1.0300
38689
5.1485

2-3721

3.44

184
5.75

0.58

2.65

1.72

2.40

0.44

0.47

0.50

0.64

289
226
0.65

0.94

275
1.97

428
0.89

4.97

2.29

3.61

204
6.04

081
279
T.S1

252
0.47

080
0.54

0.68

252
238
0.74

0.99

290
208
522
1.08

522
241

Rap.

Rates-

3.7976

3.5340

1.992

3

5.6965

0.5855
27283
1.7581

24641
0.4547

0.4859

05230
06575
24574
23231
0.7271

0.9658

28316
20282
5.0006

1.0072
3.9381

5.1091

23531

wy according to bank. "Bank ot

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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TASE falls after declines in NY, Asia
Tel Aviv

Stocks closed down following
declines on WaH Street yesterday
and a day after a Tadiian Ltd. sub-
sidiary said weakness in Asian
markets will push down fourth-

quarter net income and sales.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks
lost 1.42 percent to 287.95. The
Mishtanim Index of 100 most-
traded stocks slipped 1.4% to
275.74. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index dropped 1.61% to
92.14.

“The market follows New York
very closely," said Moshe Jonas,
who runs Moritz & Tuchler's
Jerusalem office.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average lost 1.63%. yesterday
over concern that the financial

crisis in East Asia will hurt US
profits. Jonas said the Asian con-
cern will also begin to affect the

Tel Aviv market
"Clearly the companies and the

market mil realize that the crisis

there has some effect on the rest

of the world."

Zvi Hoffman, co-managing
director at Meitav Ltd., said that if

the crisis in Asia continues, “there

is no doubt that other Israeli com-
panies will announce reductions of
forecasts for 1 998."

Europe
UK stocks fell, led by banks

such Barclays Pic and LloydsTSB
Group Pic, after US stocks tum-
bled on concern South Korea may
default on its foreign debts.

“You still have question marks
over the Far East," said Simon
Smith, a fund manager at Albert E
Sharp, with about 4,5 billion

pounds ($7_5 billion) in assets.

“The financial system is in tur-

moil, and the question is will their

exporters be dumping products in

Europe and the UK?"
The FT-SE 100 Index declined

35.9 points, or 0.71%. to 5013.9.
with Barclays falling 25 pence to

1585, Lloyds dropping I3p to 748
and Halifax Pic sliding 15p to 758.

The market closed early at 12:30
p.m. for the Christmas holiday.

Retailers fell after Knickeibox
Ltd. was put into administration

following disappointing
December sales, further evidence
of lower-than-expected retail sales

this Christinas.

“A major risk is that events in

the Far East have a greater-than-

expected rippling affect," said

John Hatheriy, head of research at

M&G Ltd., which has 10 billion

pounds in equities. “Most people

seem to be optimistic in the UK

Maof289.75 T 1.42%

Dow Jones 7691 041%

FTSE 5013.9 T 0.71%

Nikkei 14924.98 0.85%

but its worthwhile asking what are

die risks."

Investors are concerned more
bad news will come out of Asia

during the Christmas holiday peri-

od, when UK investors will be

unable to reacL

Still, many analysts are opti-

mism on the outlook for UK
stocks. “The stoiy on direct expo-

sure (to Asia) has been done to

death," said Mark Gardner, a fund

adviser atJulius Baer Investments,

which controls about $41 billion.

“There’s not that much of a direct

connection." In fact, “people are

seeing the UK as a bit of a safe

haven. We’re looking forward to a

good year," he said.

Asia
Japanese stocks rose, led by

electronics makers such as Sony

Corp.. as investors targeted

exporters with global operations,

hoping a weaker yen will give them

a pricing edge in overseas markets.

Banks fell amid concern they'll

take a hit if the plummeting South

Korean won sparks loan defaults.

Investors are also staying clear of

sectors such a£ steel and construc-

tion, amid concern about the weak-

ness of Japan 's economy.
“Institutional investors don’t

have much choice besides the blue

chips," said Shinichi Nomo, a gen-

eral manager at Yamatane
Investment Management Co., who
helps to manage 10 billion yen

($76.9 million).

The benchmark Nikkei 225 index

rose 125.58 points, or 0.85%, to

14,924.98. The bank-heavy Topix

index of all shares on the first sec-

tion of the Tokyo Stock Exchange

rose 4.59 points, or 0.41%, to

1134-59.

Electronics and auto exporters

gained as the yen weakened,

enabling them to price their products

mote competitively. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEW YORK (AP) r
Stocks

edged lower yesterday in lifeless

trading as investors played it safe

during an abbreviated Christmas

Eve session.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 31.64 points to 7,660.13

after surrendering an early 48-

point gain, trimming the year’s

gain to 1 8.8 percent.

Most broad-market indicators

also turned lower after an early

round of bargain hunting on
Tuesday's late downturn.

But with the US market closing

early - and closed today for

Christmas - many players chose to

take a five-day weekend, and

those who didn’t weren't taking

many chances in such a thinly

traded session.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers by an S-to-7 margin on

the New York Stock Exchange, with

1,258 up, 1.443 down and 598

unchanged NYSE volume totaled

263.31 million shares at the I p-in-

closing bell, vs. 293JO million at the

same point on Tuesday.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list fell 6.43 to 932.70, and the

Nasdaq composite index fell 1058

to 1 ,49953, slipping below 1500 for

the first time since July.

Dollar little changed in pre-holiday trading
The dollarwas little changed yes-

terday against major currencies as

markets in Europe closed early and
trading desks in New York were

short-staffed ahead of the

Christmas holidays.

The US currency is expected to

rise against die yen in coming days,

many traders said, 'given the still

cloudy outlook for many Asian

economies, currencies and stock

markets.

“There's still concern about

what's happening in Korea and

about Japan’s own fragile banking

system," said Robert Katz, a trader

at MTB Bank. “That will direct die

dollar highee"

The dollarrose to 129.95 yen yes-

terday from 1 29.65 late Tuesday in

New York. It was little changed at

1.7731 marks from 1 .7745 Tuesday.

In South Korea, stocks tumbled

for a third day amid concern soar-

ing interest rates will make it more
difficult for companies struggling

with heavy debts to pay them off.

Stocks in Thailand, Malaysia and

the Philippines also fell. South

Korean three-year benchmark cor-

porate bond yields are 30 percent,

close to a record 31.11%. So far this

year, 68 publicly traded companies

have become insolvent.

“With the current interest rale, I

expect at least 80 more [listed]

companies could topple in the next

six months," said Lee Jae Yul, a

Dollar 3534 0.06%

Basket 3.7976 a 0.03%

Mark 1.9923 A 0.14%

Sterling 5.8965 01%

trader at Seoul Securities Co. in

Seoul.

Still, South Korea's won rose for

the first time in five days after the

World Bank delivered $3 billion of

emergency aid to help the nation

pay off mounting foreign currency

debt. The Korean government later

announced that the Group of Seven

industrialized nations and the

International Monetary Fund will

release SI Ob. of funds in coming
weeks.

Holding the dollar back against

die yen was persistent speculation

that the Bank of Japan may try to

boost its flagging currency by sell-

ing dollars today while markets

elsewhere around the globe are

closed. To be sure, many traders

were skeptical the central bank

would take such action with few

banks open on Christmas.

“If intervention were effective in

thin markets, then central banks

would only ever intervene on

Christmas Day, but they don't,"

said Steve Barrow, a currency

strategist at Bear Steams

International in London. “If you

warn to sell dollars, you’ve got to

have someone to sell them to.”

Also, Japan’s Finance Ministry

said it will postpone punishing

banks whose capital-to-asset ratios

don’t meet minimum domestic

standards. The government origi-

nally planned to impose sanctions

against such banks by April 1

.

(Bloomberg)

Platinum rises as supply seen limited

Precious metals
Platinum rose to its highest price

for eight days as a drop in con-

sumption in Japan, the world's

largest market for the precious

metal, isn’t expected to be enough
to undermine expectations that

global demand will outstrip sup-

ply next year. Supplies from
Russia, die second-largest produc-

er of platinum behind South
Africa, dropped this year and
aren’t expected to recover much
next year as Russia's stockpiles

dwindle and its production stag-

nates. Platinum is mainly used to

produce jewelry and as a catalyst

in pollution control devices for

cars.

While demand for platinum jew-

elry is declining in Japan, it is

being offset by growth in China
and the US, according to a recent

report from London-based
Johnson Macthey Pic., the world’s

largest marketer of platinum.

Platinum for immediate delivery

rose $9.20, or 2.6 percent, to

$364.20 an ounce.

Gold climbed to a three-and-a-

half-week high on expectations of

mine closures, which would
reduce supply of the precious

metal, if the gold price remains

below $300 an ounce. Gold for

immediate delivery rose as much
as $2.70, or 0.9%. to a high of

$296.75 an ounce. It was traded

$2.70 higher at $296.75 and has

now gained 5.4% since reaching

an 18-year low of $281.35 on

December 9, though it is still

toW $23^15 a 2.1%

Crude03 $1733 no change

CRB 2333 L15%

19.6% lower than it was at the end
of last year.

Oil

Crude oil closed unchanged

after a weekly inventory report

issued by the American Petroleum

Institute showed a decline in US
erode oil supplies. Halfof the drop

in supplies was in region west of

the Rocky Mountains. Refinery-

storage tanks in the region, which
hold about a fifth of die nation’s

total supplies, are less important to

traders because the area isn’t con-

nected to the rest of the US by
pipelines. Changes in stockpile

levels there don’t normally con-

cern traders as much as in other

regions where supplies can be eas-

ily moved. February Brent futures

closed unchanged at $1733 a bar-

rel, near a two-year low.

In Singapore, the contract rose

10 cents~io close at $17.87 a bar-

rel. In New York, the comparable
contract was 1 cent up in electron-

ic access trade at SI 8.34 a barrel.

Others
Coffee rose 1 percent amid

concern the world’s growers
won't be able to meet rising

demand for coffee in the current

crop year ending September 30,

1998. Both the US Department of
Agriculture and Germany-based
commodities statistician F.O.

Licht have issued forecasts in the

last week showing rising demand
will exceed supply this year.

Coffee for March delivery rose

SI 7, or 1 percent, to $1,687 a

metric ton on the London
International Financial Futures

and Options Exchange.
(Bloomberg)

US Bonds fall oh hopes Asia may stabilize
US bonds fell yesterday for the

first time in five days after Korea
said it can pay its immediate debts

and will get $10 billion in interna-

tional aid sooner than expected,

damping demand for the safety of

US assets.

"The news that the bailouts are

being lined up means maybe
we’re getting to the end of the

immediate crisis" in Asian finan-

cial markets, said Livingston

Douglas, who helps manage

$1.3b. at Kiewit Investment

Management Corp. in Omaha,
Nebraska.

He hasn’t bought or sold

Treasuries lately and said yields

could climb in coming weeks.

“It may be that the fiight-io-

quaiity trade is coming to an end,"

Douglas said.

The benchmark 30-year bond-

fell 13/32, or $4.06 per $1,000
bond, to 103 4/32, raising its yield

3 basis points to 5.90 percent The

US 30 -yearT-bffl yield

5.9 0.03

yield on the two-year note rose 1

basis point to 5.65%.
The news from Korea is “hurt-

ing US bonds by alleviating a little

of the stress in Asia," said Andrew
Brenner, head of global fixed-

income trading at Fimat USA Inc.

Bond yields fell more than half

a percentage point in the past two
months, to the lowest in more
than four years, as investors
parked money in relatively safe

US assets to escape tumbling

Asian markets.

Many also see Asia’s economic
slowdown chopping half a per-

centage point or more off US
growth next year - good for

Treasuries because it will likely

keep inflation at bay. Inflation

eats into the value of bonds’ prin-

cipal and fixed payments. The
consumer price index rose at an
annual rate of 1.8% in the year's

first 1 1 months, the slowest in a

decade. (Bloomberg)

BUDGET
Continued from Page 1

The budget package is meant to

include an overall cut of NTS
2.3b., but on Tuesday Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman with-

drew a proposal to cut child ben-

efits payments by NIS 500m.
under pressure from coalition

MKs.
The Treasury yesterday issued a

statement saying it is looking for

alternative ways to make the cut.

“The Treasury is against any tax

hike as a replacement for the cut

in {child] benefits and adds there

is absolutely no foundation to the

reports that say we are consider-

ing raising taxes," its statement

says.

Meanwhile, the coalition yester-

day canceled its paired voting

agreement with three opposition

MKs.

CHRISTMAS
Continued from Page 1

The Tourism Ministry yesterday

denied a statement by Suha Arafat

that Israel was delaying tourists'

entry to Bethlehem, stressing that

tourists are free to enter the town
by private or public vehicle.

In Nazareth yesterday, thou-

sands of celebrants took part in the

annual Christmas procession, led

by scouts, schoolchildren, and
clergy. Christmas Eve mass was
recited in 10 churches throughout
the city, with the main observance
at the Basilica of the

.Annunciation.

Last night in Jerusalem.
President Ezer Weizman and his

wife, Reuma. lit Hannuka candles
with 350 international coopera-
tion trainees from 60 countries

and the Palestinian Authority. The
event, which also marked

Christmas and the upcoming
month of Ramadan, was held at

the Park Plaza Hotel.

At the Vatican, meanwhile, in a

joyous Christmas message to the

world. Pope John Paul II hailed

the Jews as the people who gave
Jesus to all mankind.
His gesture during midnight

Mass carried a special resonance,
coming the day after a Hanukka
candle was lit at the Vatican for

the first time in history.

WHERE TO GO

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Led) Yafte,

673-1901; Balsam. Saiah 6-Din, 627-

2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, SSI-
0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod'S Gate. 628-
205a
Tel AvhR JaboUnsky, 125 Ibn Gvirol,

546-2040: Superpharm. 40 Einstein,

641-3730. TiB midnight: Superpharm
Ramai Aviv, 40 Einstein. 641-3730;
London Mlnistore Superpharm. 4
Shawl Nametech, 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Klar Sava: Margaiit malt,

Ja&ottnsky. Hod Hasharon, 740-8681.
Netanya: Geva, 14 Sha'ar Hagai,

882-2695.
Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada, 862-

2289.
Krayot area: Nman, Mordochav

Naniir, Nitzan Sq., Kiryai Yam, 875-

1680-
Herzllya: Clai Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagafim), Herzliya Pituaii. 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: C(al Pharm, Lev

Ha’fcr Mail. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p-m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Halim (internal,

ENT): Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthope-
dics. obstetrics); Hadassah tin Kerem
(pediatrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel
Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Megan David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 in most

parts of the country. In addition:
AshOCKT BS5T333 War Sara" 8902222
AsNwton 6551332 Nahanya- 9912333
Beosheba- 6274767 Neianra' 8804444
Be* Sftemesh 6623163 PaamBwa' 931 lilt
Oan Region' 5793333 RehOvoT 9451333

B#- 6332444 Fhshon' 9642333
Harfa' 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem - 6523133 Tel Aviv

-
5460111

Karmlel
- 9986444 Tbenas* 6792444

* Mobfle intensive Care Unit (MlCti)
service in the area, around the dock.

Hotline for English-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, all

ages, all problems. (02) Q54-111T, tolL
tree 1-800-654-m.
Medical help for tourists fin

English) 177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day, tar information in
case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

.

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (children/youth 546-0739).
Hjshon Lezton 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Ktar
Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center Tor Religious

^Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-
dentiality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines tor battered women

02-651-4111, D3-546-1 133. 07-637-
6310. 06-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel

Aviv 523-J819. 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haila 553-0533.
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice. 02-624-7676.
Flight arrivals - for information in

English 03-972-3344.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per line, inducting VAT.
insertion every day of the morttii

costs NIS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ot the
Mount Scopus campus, m English,

daily Sun.-Thur.. 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bfdg. Buses 4a, 9, 23.
26. 28. For info, call (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visii the Hadassah
installations. Chagall Windows. TeL
(02) 641-6333. (02) 677-6271

.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism.
Prints from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. Rene Magritte. A
Centennial Tribute. Jan Lievens: The
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adami -
Paintings and Drawings. Collections.
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Surroundings, group exhibitions by
British artists on personal and collec-
tive identity. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.nv-
6 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lQ p.m. Fri. io
a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerftoff Art Education
Center, Tel. (03) 691-9155/S.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-
4253.

+



SPORTS Thursday,

Detroit’s Eriksson comes up

a winner once again

Hannuka cheer
Hapoel Jerusalem’s star point guard, Adi Gordon, is greeted with enthusiasm by Tebiia Ziegel

at thelianot School for the Handicapped in the capital. Hapoel’s players visited the school yes-

terday to celebrate Hannuka. (Brian Hendien

Danas 23 26 8 28—85
CfeVBtand 20 21 32 26-89
ALLAS (85) Seed 1-13 55 7. Green 24 1-2 5.

RSey 1-3 0-0 2. Rack &8 1-27, FHey 12-22 2-2 29.

Waher2-3 1-2 5, Davis 54 0-0 1 2. Reews 5-116-7

IE Muurstpp 0-1 W) 0.WBS3 W)fr0aTotals 31-74

16-20 85.

NBA
g.Lflraley5-l21-211.
24 9-12 27. Broun 4-8

-12 1-2 11, Harper 3-16 3-49, Jonten 9-

Brwm 44 04 8. Bum* 1-4 00 2. Ken
Catfev 2-3 2-2 6. Wenrinqtcn 0-10-0 0.

CLEVELAND (99) Henderson 10-14 0-0 20, Kemp
4-n 6414. ngai*as 3-7 33 a KngW 44 64 1 4.

Person 44 04 B. Anderson 9-19 5424. PotapePerson 44 0-0 9. Anderson 9-19 5424. Potacerfco

44 04 a Ferry 1-3 04 2. Brooks 0-1 04 a Totals

39-79 19-22 99.

3-Pain mate—Dates 7-15 (Finley 34. Davis 2-2.

Reevw, 2-4. Scott 04), Oovetend 24 forson 14.

Anderson 1-3). Fouled out—Nona. Retxxnds—
Dabs 38 (Seed lOj. Oevehn) S2 (Kemp li>.

Assets—Oalas 23 (Scott 9). Ctevefcnd 29 (Knight

1 Total toute—Dates 2a Clevefcnd l7.Technicaf-

Hgauskas.A-14^09 (205621

3-7 54 13. CaDoy 2-3 2-2 6. Wemlngton 0-1 04 O
Totals 3&4S 22-29 94,

3-Poinl goals—Los Angeles 3-16 (Martin 24.
PtattawstalnZ. FBchartteon 0-1. Rogers 04, Baity 0-

6). Oicago 2-11 (Kerr 2-4. Hsiper 0-1, Jordan 0-1.

Kukoc 0-5). Fouled out—Rogers. Rebounds—lx»
Angelos 52 (Wright 16). CNcago 69 (Rodman 25).

Assets—Log Angeles 11 (Rogers. Fficriartison

C2Kago 19 (Kukoc. Radtnan, Jordan 4) Total touts—

Log Angetos 25. Chicago 25. Technicste—Rorinan,
Chicago iegal defense. A—23304 pM.119).

DohereO-1. Owens 04. Johnson 04). Portland 2-10
.

(Anderson 1 4, Rider 14. Satxns 04). fouled out—
Nona. RetxMids—Sacramento 40 (Pdynce 10).

Portland 62 (Grant Satocnts 12). Assists—
Sactamento 21 (WBamson, Owens 5), Portland 15
(W&lace 4). Total louts—Sacramento 24. Ftorttand

taA-19.131 (21538).

Cfnrioas 23 18 22 23-96
Boston 22 23 32 25-102
CHARLOTTE (96) Mason 148-14 ia Rice 10-20

0423, Drvac 64 00 12. W&sley 24 8-11 1Z PMb
8-14 64 22. Cury 44 04 9. Getoer 0-0 04 2
Armstrong O-i 1-21, Rartl-354 7. SeckM 040
TotXs 3240 27-39 96.

BOSTON (102) McC&rty542-4 13, Water 3-21 4-

5 10. DeCfercq 34 14 7. Btiups 3-7 54 12 Bowen
02 14 1. Thomas 04 2-2 2. Edney 04 04 a
Modjt 13-21 2-S28, Bams 7-1022 IS. Rogers 1-

t 04 2. Brown 1-1 04 Z Miner 3-3 0-2 B.Tbtab 39-

SI 19-30 102-

3-Fora goals—Chariotta 5-ifi (Rtoe 34. Pitas 1-i.

Curry 14 Armstrong 0-1. Masco D-i. Wesley 02),

Bosun 5-17 (Btatps 2-4. Bams 2-L McCarty 1-4.

Wafer 04). Fouled oul—Wesley. Pitas. McCarty
Rebounds—<Charlotte 55 (Drvac 11). Boston 47
(DeCleroq 10).

Assists—Charlotte 22 (Wesley 9). Boston 23
(Banos. Wafer B).

Total touts—Charlotte 27. Boston 31. a—13781

(10624).

kvtana 19 28 16 17-^79

San Amonto 26 14 26 25-41
INDIANA (79) Mitan 04 24 Z ODavto 2-1 04 4,

SmSs 7-16 04 14. MBSer 7-13 MO 25. UJackson 2-

6044, Rose 2404 B.ADSMS2-S 4-6 a McKey 1-

7 02Z HotHffl 14 2-2 4. Best 5-7 04 lO.TattiS 29-

77 17-22 79.

SAN ANTONIO (91) BEcrt 2-7 56 1Z Duran 9-

15 0-4 ia Robinson 15-249-l333.JJactaan2-31-

3 a Johnson 3-4 4-j a, PetiueZ-'l (H)4, Wferra 1-

4 04 Z Alexander 0-1 040. Person 04 2-2 Z Totals

33-66 22-34 01.

3-Pona go^s—tortera 4-1 1 (Mler 2-3. Rose 2-4.

VLfedtscn O-i, Hotoerg 0-1, Mu«n 0-2). San Antonio

38 (901 2-4. Jackson 1-1. Alexander 0-1. Person

0-3). Ftxied out—Nona Rebounds—inriana 46

(SmSs B). San Antonio 59 (Dincan 17). AssfcB—
todana 1

6

(MLJackson 5), San Antorto 10 (Jctason

11). Total fouls—Irttana 25. San Antonio 17.

Tschnicsl—Indana coach BnL A—15.090 (20557).

Minnesota 32 20 30 30—112
27 ZB 23 25—103

MINNESOTA (112) Garnett 4-16 441 1Z Gugfiotta

10-16 2-2 2Z Parks 34 1-1 7, Carr 34 4-4 1Z
Mature 13-19 1-2 35. West 34 04 a Hammonds 1-

2 04 Z Mttchel 44 0-1 9. M-WlSama 0-1 24 Z
Porter 1-234aib(als4246 17-ig 11Z
SEATTLE (103) Baker 9-11 1-2l3.Schrempl5-l34-
5 15. McttaM 1-2 0-1 Z Hawkins 37 54 1 1.

Payton 12-19 36 27. EK& 7-13 4422. Ftoldns 042-
2ZAVflfcms31 0-00, Wingate 1404 Z Anthony
1-1 04 a.TotdS 39-73 19-26 103.

MUnesota322030 30-112 Setatfe27 2S2325—
103 3Pdnl posts—Mmesoo 11-17 (Matiury 311.
Carr 2-Z Mitohel l-Z West 31 .

Porter 31). Seattle

316 (9s 44, Anttony 1-1. Schnempl 14. Peridns

3i. Hawkins 0-Z Peyton 32). Faded out—Baker.
Retxmta—Minnesota 45 (Garnett in. Seattle 42
Baker 11 ). Assists—Mmnesota 30 (Matiury 7).

SSs^e 23 (Payton 6). TOU tacJs—Mmesoo 24.

Seattle l4.Technkafe-**tviesota coach Saunders.
Payton. A—1 7X172 (17JJ72).

BUFFALO (AP) - Defenseman
Anders Eriksson scored a game-
winning goal for the second soaigbi

night, leading die Detroit Red Wings

so a 3-1 victory over the Buffalo

Sabres on Tuesday night.

Eriksson’s goal with 1:48 left in

the second period supped a 1-1 tie,

and Kirk MaJfby scored on a hard

slap shot on the third period as die

Red Wings won their third straight

Darren McCarty also scored for

Detroit which stopped Sabres goalie

Dominik Hasek’s shutout streak at

two games. Chris Osgood made 26

saves for the Red Wings. Derek
Plante scored for Buffalo.

Capitals L Devils 1

In Washington, Kelly Miller

scored a shonhanded goal with

12:17 left in regulation for

Washington.
Miller scored his fourth goal on a

wrist shot from the top of the right

circle, ruining Devils goalie Martin

Brodeur's bid for his fifth shutout of
the season.

Rangers*!, Lightning 1

Wayne Gretzky bad three assists

as host New York beat Tampa Bay
for only the second time in 11

games.

Adam Graves, Kevin Stevens,

Alexander Karpovtsev and Mike
Keane scored for New York.

Rangers goalie Mike Richter made

29 saves, allowing only Daymood
Langkow's third period goal.

Blues 3, Panthers 2
Jim Campbell had a goal and an

assist as visitor Sl Louis beat Florida
to extend its unbeaten streak to four

games.

Geoff Cowman and Terry Yoke
also sewed for the Blues, 2-0-2 dur-

ing the unbeaten streak and 6-3-2 in

their last 11 games. Ray Whitney
and Robert Svehla scored for

Florida.

Flyers 4, Hurricanes 2
Philadelphia, defenseman Eric

Desjardins had a goal and an assist

as the Flyers extended their unbeaten

streak to eight games (6-0-2).

Shjon Podein, Chris Gratton and

Rod Brind’Amour also bad goals for

the Flyers. They made it easy for

Ron Hexiall, who faced only three,

shots in the second period en route to

21 saves.

Senators 4, Canadkns 3, OT
Chris Phillips scored at 351 of

overtime for host Ottawa.

Montreal's Mark Recchi, playing

in his 500th consecutive NHL game,

scored his 17th goal at 10:23 of the

third period to tie it 3-3 and force

overtime.

Maple Leafs 5, Oilers 4

In Toronto, Mats Simdin and
Wendel Oaik each had a goal and an
assist for the host

Steve SuUrvan, Maihieu Schneider

and Kris King also sewed for tte

Maple Leafs.Doug Weight, GregJ
Vries. Mike Grier and Ryan Smyth

scored for Edmonton, which was

playing jts third game in four nights.

Edmonton’s Bryan Maicbment

played after the NHL decided not to

suspend him for a hit on Greg

Adamsof the Dallas Stars.

Adams is expected to miss 4-6

weeks because of a sprained knee.

Avalanche 5, Kings 1

Jan Kurri scored his 600th goal

and home t*am Colorado added four

second-period goals, to beat Los

Flames 00-21 -»> »1» sn3Wed a

Vigtor MS scored on all ttaec

of its power-play
dunces to emend

jOTfStiiwi had a sodjmdan

asSfand Tony Hrfac pidsd “P

Tooth career point as the Stars cora-

Western Canada swing-
_

Ths Stare won despite missing

several of their key players due to

injuries.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atomic Dhrtsto"

Kurri is the eighth player in NHL
history to score 600 goals and the

sixth with 600 goals and 800 assists.

Peter Rasberg, Claude Lemieux,

Eric Lacroix and Uwe Krupp added

goals for Colorado and Patrick Roy
nude 1 9 saves.Rob Blake scored for

Los Anodes.
Coyotes 2, Flames 2, OT

At Plwenix, Gd Wand, scored his

firsr goal of the season with 1:16

remaining for Calgary.

Defenseman MScbeJ Petit scored

twice and Nikolai Khabibulin made
26 saves for the Coyotes, who are

winless in their last six home games
(.0-3-3) and in 10 of (heir last-11

games overall (1-5-5).

Derek Morris also scored for the
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Detroit 1 1 1—3
Buffelo 1 0 0—1
First Period— 1. Devon. McCarty 10 (UdSKHn).
70:13 (9h).

Z Buffalo. PJarfe 7 (May). >9:17. Second
Period—3, Defroa. Eriksson 4 (Yzerman, Kozlov).

1&1Z Third Period—i, Detroit Maltby 3. 945.
Penalties—Primeau. Bui (hooking). 3:15.

Slots on goal—Detroit 7-11-12—30. Buffalo 11-

7-9

—

27.

Power-play Opportunities—Detroit G of 2. Buffalo

0 ol 5.

Goahes—DeUOL Osgood 17-7-6 (27 shots-26
saves). Bunato. Haaefc ii-wui (30-27).

Power-play Opportunities—Montreal 0 of 2;
Ottawa 2d 5.

Goabea—Montreal. Moog 94*2 (32 SbOts-28
saves). Ottawa. Tugnutt 94-3 (22-19).

Tampa Bay 0 0 1—1
N.Y. Rangers 2 1 1-4
First Pertod— 1 .

New 'fork. Graves 9 (Uorobiev.

Gretzky). 228 (pp). Z. New Ybrtc, Stevens 10
(GiebJtK FVUey). 1922. Second Period—3. New
Mark. Karpovtsev 3 (Gretzky. Stevens). 1922.
Third Period—4, Tampa Bay, Lamkow 4
(Huscroft), 421.5. NewVbrit, Keane 7 (Sweenay.

Graves). 19:50 (en).

Shobon^»f—'Tampa Bay 96-1 5-30L New Utrfr

Ftower-piay OpportunMes—'Tampa Bay 0 of 4;
NewTbrk 1 of 4.

Goaflas—Tanpa Bay. Puppa 5-14-6 (32 slKte-29

saves). New lork. Richter 1 1-13-10 {30-29).

New Jersey 1 0 0 0—1
Washington 0 0 1 0—1
First Period— », New Jersey, McKay 1

Sacramento 25 17 20 20—82
Portland 26 19 25 23-83
SACRAMENTO (82) HUanaan 7-19 46 18.

Owens 7-14 4-5 1 B. StewartM 00 6.Hkhnwnd 1 0-

15 &€ 30. Jdhnson 1-6 CH) Z Pdynoe 4-10 DO Z
Salvador! D1 OOO. Hurley D1 00a Debars 0-4D
0 0. AbduFWahad DO DO 0. AbduFRauf D5 DO 0.LA. Cqppws 24 25 16 24—89

Chicago 19 20 21 34—04
LA. CUPPERS (89) ROoere DU 1D12 20.
Wright MO 50 7. Vrankovic 20 DO 4. Martin 6-13
56 19. Bany 1-1056 7.T»l0r5030 9. PaSawsW
46 DO 9. 6ms 36 1-2 7. Rfchadson 36 1-2 7.

Totals2D743D38 89.
CHICAGO (94) Kukoc4-12 i-i 9. Rodman 46 16

0 Z AtaUWahad DO 00 0. Abdul-Ra^ D5 DO a
Totals 3261 16-10 82.

PORTLAND (93) WMaceDtl D2 I0,&art7-W
3-4 17. Sdxns D17 76 19. Rider 4-t2 OO 9.

WOems 3000 6, Anderson56 56 1 7, ListerOOD
00. Trent 3680 14,AugmonCW t-21, Totals 33-77
253293.
3-Poin goals—Sacramento 2-10 (Rxdimond 2-4.

Denver 19 29 20 7—75
Golden SiatB 25 22 16 25—87
DENVER (75) Bate 03 46 4. Bfe 760 10 15.
Garrett 26 36 7. Washington D7 00 0. Jackson 1-

64-6 6. Porison 6-10 fD14 22. GotdWbe f-1 26 5.

Garris Di 1-2 1. Newman 26 DO 5, Lauderdale 5-

10 00 IQ.lotals 24-73 2566 75.

GOLDEN STATE (87) Marshal 9-1200 20. &mh
321 D102Z Dampier 26 02 4,8m2-7 1-1 5.

Coles 57 33 73. Spenc» 2-3 00 4. Foyte 001-21.
Dek 36 2-4 8. Bogues 22 22 8 Putter 2-3 DO 4.

Tc«s 3560 15-24 87.

3-Pdnt goals—Denver 26 (Gobwre 1-1, Newman
1-1, Jackson Di. Washington DZ ESs 0-3). Golden
State 2-7 (Marshal 26. Shaw 02). Fa4ed out—
None. Rebomto—Denver 51 tGarrett 13). Golden
State 52 (SmJfi im. Assists—Denver 20 (Jackson

6). Golden Stale 27 (Show 7). Total touts—Denror

2Z Golden Stale 25 Tochncat—Denvw Jmal
defense. Ragranr tou—Cotas.A—10674 (19200).

First Period— i. New Jersey, McKay 12
(Pederson, Bombartfirl. 1335. Second Period—
None. Third Period—2, Washington. MBter 4
(Hunter). 7:43 (sh). Overtime—None
Shots on goal—New Jersey 9-7-6—2—24.
Washington 11-13-8-2—34.
Power-pUry Opportutatta—Now Jersey 0 of Z
Washington 0 of 3.

Goalies New Jersey, Brodour 21-7-1 (34 shots-

33 saves).

Washington. Ranford 262 (24-23).

First Period— 1, SL Louis. CourtnaN 15
tCampbofl. McAJpine). 168. Second Period—2.
SL Louis. Canmbell 9 fTwcatta Zabrartrigr), 3:44

(pp). Thkd Fferiod-6. &. Lous. Ttthe 7 fllsgeon.
Proriger), SO. 4, Rorxja. Whfbiey 11 (Dvorak,

Washburn). 15.42. S. Florida. 9veNa5 (Whfiney.

Carlow). iBdB.
Shots on goal—SL LoUs 12-86-23, Florida D
12-8—26.
Power-ptoy Opportunaieo—

S

l Louis 1 of 4;

Florida Dot 5.

Goalieo—SLLoi4&, McLennan 5-30 (26 shots24
saves).

Florida. Vttnbiesbrouck 1D133 (23-20).

15 (Kamensky. Lemieux/. f-’OS- 5.

Lemieux 12 (Kamensky. Gik»ov).

g^,7 (pp). 6. Cdorada Krupp 4 (Forsberg.

Kamensky). 1150 (ppL Ttord Period—Nona.

aS»^n&a»-3«^)eles D7-7-20. Colorado

I3^l6|l2
Power-ptejr Owortunttres-Los Angetea i d 3;

Goatefr^Los Angeles. Hset 1D13-4 (41 shots-

36 33V0S^
Colorado. Roy 1466 (2D19).

Angdes 1 ol 3;

Edmonton 0.. 1 3—4
Tbronto 2 1 2—6
First Period—1. Tbronto. Surxkn 14 (McCauta*
Ctek). 14:42.

2. Tbronto. Suntan * (Beratto. OJOrn). >527.
Second Period—3. Btmontan. Weight 12

Montreal 1 0 2 0-3
Ottawa 10 2 1—4
Risl Period— 1. Montreal Bureau 5. 13:02. Z
Ottawa. Yashin 15 (McEachem), 1828 (pp).
Second Period—None. Thrd Period—3. Ottawa
YtoWn 16 (Dadtefl. Laukkanen). 1:15.

4. Montreal, dark i (Rudnsky. Damptiousse).
&56. 5. Ottawa Zhottok 5 (Redden). 9:45 (pp). 6.

Montreal. Recchi 17 (Savage. Kota), 1023.
Overtime—7. Ottawa, Phfflipa 3. 351.

Shots on goat—Montreal 5-7-tDD—2Z Ottawa
13-1D7-2-3Z

Carolina 10 1-2
Philadelphia 2 11-4
First Period—1 . Philadelphia. Oeojaidlns 5
(Forbes. Otto). 1:11- Z PWadophH. Ftodeto 8
(Forties. Cottey). 14.-08. 3. Canaria Roberta 9
(Primeau, Emerson). 1420. Second Period—4.
Phfladetphta. Gratton B (Zubros, LaCter). 1Z1Z
Third Period—5, Carolina. Emerson 11

(CMasson, Sanderson). 19:13. 6. Phtedalphia.

BrincfAmour 15 (Desiardns). i9S3 (en).

Shots On goal—Carolina 11-3-9—23.
PhBadelpKa 1366—31.
Powsr-pta

^
Ogtoriunfflas—Canting D ol 2;

Goaflea—CaroSna Burke 6*116 (30 shcss-27

save^.
Philadelphia. HoxtaJ 11-3-4 (23-21).

Second Period—3. Edmonton, wSgM 12
(Amoto. 29. 4, Toronto, Schneider 3 (Johnson,
Sundfa). 12S3. Third Period— 5. Toronto, Clark 9
(Modto. McCauley), 124. 6. Edmonton, Grier 3
(Mkorxjv Dewranun). 3:40. 7. Toronto. KJOng 1

(Schrader). 631. 8. Edmonton, de Vries 5
(McGIDIs. Buchberger). 17^BX 9. Edmonton,
Smyth 13 (Amort. Lindgran), 19-^8.

Shots on ggg—Edmoraon. 126-1 5—33. Tbronto

Catoarv 0 0 2 0—2
Phoanbt 0 0*2 0—2
First Period—Nona Second Pariotf-NoM- Th«l

Period— 1 . Phoertx. Petit 2 (Corioanj. 5j37. 2.

Calgary: Morris 5 (Fkwry. Casseta). 1Zr05CpP). 3.

Prioenut. Petit 3 CJannoy. Tkachuk). iSiffl. 4.

Calgary. Ward 1 (Alteon. Hutse). 18:44.

Overtime—None.
Shoe on goM-Caigary 106-7-3-28. Phoertot

Pcurer-ptey Opportunities—Calgary 1 ol S:

Phoenix 0 al 3
GosJtos—CBJgsTK Rotason £M-3 <27 sh«5h25
saves). Phoenix, Khtfkbuftn 12-14-6 (28-26).

Power-play Opportunities—Edmonton OKS;
Taranto Oof 2.
GoaBee—Edmonton, Joseph 9-156 (29 'shofe-24

saves). Toronto. PoMn T2-12-4 (3329).

DaDas 2 0 1—6
VtaKOinw 0 1 0—1
First Period—1. Deltas. Hikes 3 (RekL Varttoefc)

.

1ri2 top)- 4 Dallas. Hatcher 3 (Chambers,

Lahttnen). 1238 (PP). Second Period-3.

Vancouver, Bure 23 (Hledktan. Mramer). ieai

top). Third Period—4, Dates. Lahtinen 11

' Los Angeles 1 0 0—1
Cotoredo 1.4- 0-6 -

Fust Period—1 . Colorado. Kurri 4 (Gusarov,

Sahel. 221. 2. Los Angies. Blake 7 (Murray.

SL Louis
Florida

top). Third Period—4. Dates. I

(Lengenbnmner. Sydori. 930 top).

Slwtaan gota-Mas 7-146-27.

1

Stumpol), 8^5 top)- Second Period—3, Cotoreda
Latsiobc 7 (Cornet, KSamm), 38. 4, Cokxada

Shotaon gosl-Stes 7-146-27. Vancouver 6
ItW—24. •

Power-ptey Opportunities—Dallas 3 ol 3:

Vancouver 1 a * „ t
GoeSea—Oa8as.Turok 4-3-0 (2* shots-23 saves).

Vancouver. McLean 6-17-4 (27-64).

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT VEHICLES VEHICLES VEHICLES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates

indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NlS 134.55 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.00 JO words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 far

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 10520.
Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

Jerusalem Area
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda, 4, renovated, spectacular views!

S900. Abu Tor, 3. spacious, balconies,

views. $900. Nahlaot, 5, renovated gar-

den, SI,500. Baka, 7. new house, garden,

quiet, S2.500. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

maifc portico@netvis(on. netll

Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Amona. 3,

nice location, bright, good condition,

S225.000. Klryat Shmuel. 4. balconies,

views, 5320,000. Tel. Channa. 02-561-

1222.

e mail - portico@netvisiorLnet.il

General General Jerusalem Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.. 5.

ground floor, gaiden, renovated. Si ,500.

Tel. Ehud 02-661-1222.

E-maifc pornco@netvisjon.neLi [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views, Sl.900,000. Tel. Dalna.

02-561-1222. [68]

e mail- porttoo@netvision.neLil

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers (or elderly. Great conditions.

High salary, Uve-in/out countrywide. Tel.

002-891-034. 03-688-6767. [3469]

MERCEDES, 500 SEL, 1990. Full op-
tions, Hue. Every extra. A real limousine

(or small car price. COIN Tel. 09-742-

9517. 052-423-327. [791233]
UNRESTRICTED

PASSPORT

OFFICE STAFF

ALFA 145 1995, 1.7, 40,000km, guaran-

tee, electric windows/mirrors/locks.

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh, 5.

very luxurious, Old City view. S660.000.
TeL Dafne 02-501-1 222.
E-maiL ponkx>@netvisk}n.netil. [58]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters,
2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian speakers wanted tor per-

manent job in Ramat Ganl High salary!

CaUEinat. 03-613-2822. (791191]

tee, electric windows/mirrors/locks.
manual, ABS. power steering, air-condi-

tioning, Blaupunkt CD. metallic silver.

NIS 45.000. 052-459482

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,
looking tor new owner. Tel. 02-0966079
(NS). [791072]

AHUZA YERUSHALTY1M, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. S380.00Q. Tel. 02-566-6571.

Call Einai, 03-613-2822. [79111

Tel Aviv

PORSCHE 944, 1986, Turbo-look, good
condition, 40.000 NIS, bargain] Tel.

050-286686. [791338]

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION, 1988, 7-

seater, one owner, air. conditioning. TeL
02-673-5969 fNS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel. 4. first floor, excellent condt-

VEHICLES

immediate.
[12791],

. Tel. 02-566-6571. HOUSEHOLD HELP Jerusalem

lion, air conditioning. $325,000. Tel.

Dalna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

co@neiviston.nelj] [14208]

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: tor Friday 4 pm. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days belore publication; lor Friday

and Sunday. 4 pm. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 2.5,

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home, S21 0.000. Tel. Dalna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico@netv>-
sion.netil

[68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal
Moshe. 5. new! Succah balcony.

5425,000. Rehavia. 6, spacious, balco-

nies, needs work, 5480,000. Tel. Dalrta.

02-561-1222- 168]

e maS- portico@nrtvfalon.net.lt

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
PASSPORT

MITSUBISHI GALANT 1.8 GL, 1989,
automatic, tape deck, alarm systems,
gear lock, no dents, 160,000 krru. setting

at 9,000 NIS, less than book- Tel. 02-993-
1580 (NS), 050-316-715 (NS). [13447]

agency with a heart lor The Au Pairs.

Call Hilma: (03) 965-9937.

WHERE TO STAY

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, intelligent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-

894. [11789]

DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996 -

manual transmission, 31,000 km., fully

loaded. A.B.S., air bags. Tel. OSO-24D-
977. TeUfax 02-652-3735. [13443}

For classified enquiries please call
02-5315644.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3.

bright, balconies, excellent condition.
$205,000. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

maiL portico@netvision.net.il ]68]

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower. TV in room,
many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
S30 for a single. S50 lor a couple. Tel.

02-581 -0070.Tax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:

sasha@iposl.cQjl

SITUATIONS VACANT
HONDA' CIVIC 1.6 GTl, 1992. 2 door,

56,000 km., excellent condition. Tel. 050-

240-977. Tel/lax. 02-652-3735. [13444]

MITSUBISHI L300 1994, automatic,
power steering, double A.C., low mile-

age, tape deck, excellent condition,
sacrifice. Tel. 02493-1580 (NS), 050-
316-715 (NS). [134461

lady owner, silver, 1.5 manual + extras
including power steering alarm, central
locking; TeL 0

VEHICLES
Dan R<

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Baka house,
spacious 7, new, quiet, garden.
S750.000. Tel. Mayir. 02-561 -12Z2- e-

maB potlico@netvision.neUl [68]

DWELLINGS
METAPELET LIVE-IN/OUT, with es-
pecially high salary. Tet 03-5371036

MITSUBISHI SPACE WAGON, 1990,
automatic, loaded, 68,000 km. let. 050-
240-977, Tel/Fax. 02-852-3735. [13445]

Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

Tel Aviv SITUATIONS WANTED

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Shon and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-561 1745, Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Mail: jereKg’ierel.cojI

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot,
ready to build plot, tor small five room
house. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. e-mail:

pOrtico@rKlvision.net. 1
1
[68]

RENTALS
Jerusalem

SUBARU JUSTY, 1993 automatic, air

conditioning, 4 door, 1 200 cc, radio cas-
sette. tel. 050-273-563, TeiVFax. 02-
098-7875. [792294]

MERCEDES 300 SE 86, In good condi-
tion. $8000. Wim equipped, 260,000 taTL,

electric roof. 052-605-963. 03-870-1 T43l-
[791288]

super Car. Must set! now, hence price
$4900. Colin. TeL 052-423327. Tetfax.
09-742-9517. [791240]

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal Moshe
(Hashoshanal. 4 rooms, dining area, ex-
cellent condition, S270.000. Tel. 02-
561-1222 (Dalna).
portco@netvision.neL rl

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL + Azorei Chen,
luxurious 4/5 rooms, turnished/unfur-

nished. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
Tel. 03-642-6253. [66]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALES

PERSONABLE, EDUCATED LADY, 38.
experienced with infants and children.

Does cleaning, cooking. Speaks Eng-
lish & Russian. Prefers live-in. Refer-

ences available. Tel. 02-563-2644.

T Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)
*1

Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
SN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-
tially famished, view. Tel. 02-841 -3652.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-
huda, 3, bright, airy, third llaor, balco-
nies. $155,000. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222.
e-mail: porticogmetvision.neLii

LUXURY
APARTMENTS

AND PENTHOUSE

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

baity turn

{790176}
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat Moshe
[HaShoshana), 4 rooms, (fining area, ex-

cellent condition, $270,000. Tel. Dafna
02-561-1222. e-mail: porlico@netvi-
sion.net R [90]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo. 4, far
mshed, good condition. SBQQ. Old Kata
mon, 4, bright, balconies, SS50. Givai
Oranim, 4, spacious. S950. Rehavia, 4
famished, luxurious. SI 500. Rehavia
luxurious penthousa. terrace, views
S2.00. Tel. Marlene. 02-567-1222. E-

maA: pomco@netvision.neLH [68]

in the Opera Tower,

available Immediately.
Call now to Dalna,

TeL 03-549-8498, 052-535-687-

[7900191

ARIEPALOGEl

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan. 3. Uziel.
huge succah balcony. S240.000. 4, big
yard, immediate. S360.000. 5, spa-
cious. Succah balcony, views.
S450.000. TeL Dalrta, 02-561 -1222. [58]
email: portjco@netvtston.net.iL

SERVICES
General

QUALITYNEW &USED CABS
TAXFKEE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying * Selling • Trading • Leasing
?C^lebramg25'Y^-rountrywTdp Serrice

| Parent -Paffiport-Our Specially

lteL 050-240-977. TfeL/Fax. Q2-65M735

LESSONS
PASSPORT

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh (Alka-
laij. 3 rooms, ground floor, famished, im-
mediate. $900. Tel. Dalna, 02-561-
1222 .

email: portico©netvlsion.net.il

HABITAT REAL estate, Mekor Bar-
uch, 2.5 rooms, ground iioor. high ceil-
ings, big balcony. S2l 0,000. Tel. Dalna.
02-561-1222. [68]02-561-1222. [68]

email: portico@natvtston.neLH

HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation

"Learning Center'

Tel. 03-962-7210, 052-21 1553
f790S21J

I'M BUYING a SELLING, trading in tax

free and unrestricted cars. Tourist, im-

migrants. in lact anyone who warns a

deal. Tea tree, shipping free. Cofin, Tel.

052-423-327. Fax/Tel 09-742-9517.
[791189]

COUPON

10 %
OFF

ONETIME Insertion

3TIMES . 4 FRIDAYS
6T1MES (FULL WEEK) MONTH

Starting Date — No. of words
AMOUNT: NIS—:

' '
- ****«

See dassilied rates on this page. Deduct 10% it:yoii usa this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area
No refunds for early canceftatfon of series.

TEXT:.
:

:

Name

City Ph

Expiry date
;

Please send receipt.

— Addn

Credit Cat

JDNoL-

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.BOX 81, Jerusalem 91000 tannuvo _
Mwmm

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad.

... so we re making an offer you can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeksQMIY NIS 88.50 for one foil month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

And that ism an...Save another 10%!
1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NTS 52.65; one n^^ lsflS 79,$5; two months NIS 10530)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.
.

. ^
’y

‘

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cahcei a^V^rs^ftlie ^bv I^ TO refiinii pj^inc^
by cash, check or credit card. ^

5

Wt bb refunds: Pi

d1097Qfa

,
-.CU3

* \
’p-

1991 ,VQLK8WAGON GOLF, 3 doot. lufl

options* manual, metallic red, very niceoptions, manual, metallic red, very nice
sporty car. COLIN tel. 052-423-327, 09-

742-S617. [7912331

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe, man-
ual, black, outstanding car. Full op-
tions. Air conditioning, powe steering.

tape. COUN TaL 09-742-9517, 052-
4^327. [7912331

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2 door,
lufl options. 1) red, 1) Hack. Stunning
sports cars. COLIN Tel 09-742-9517,
052-423-327- [791233]

VOLK8WAOON GOLF 1992. 5 door full

options automatic, t) blue, 1) blue-

327. [791233]

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1996. One careful

alarm, central
[791193]

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sit-

war, auto/power steering, air-condition-
ing, electric windows, aeriaL radio-tape,
alarm, 37,000 km. Car is like new.
Tburist only, S7250. Colin. TeJ. 052-
423327. Tefex 09-742-951 7. [791239]

1990 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door coupe,
auto/power steering, alr-contfifloning. ra-
dio tape, fun leather, dark metafile gray, I

I

I

1

1

f
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

- CLASSICAL MUSIC
Ajzb^stadt

The i-inirgica festival .in Jerusalem features

tonight <8i30) 'at- the Henry Crown Symphony
Hal) a program with popular singer Ora Zitner and

the Kolan -Ensemble. Tomorrow (1:30) at the

same locale, EJii’ Jaffe leads the premiere of

Raymond Goldstein's Hanukka Cantata. Also

tomorrow there is. an organ marathon at the

Augusta Victoria Church with five international

masters of the .organ in a program from Bach to

Brahms (from 10:30 a.m.). .

There are six concerts this weekend within the

Musica Sacra festival in Nazareth, including the

Jerusalem Baroque Orchestra performing an ora-

torio by Alessandro Scarlatti (Saturday noon) and

the Raroat Gan Chamber Choir with the Kibbutz

Chamber Orchestra performing sacred choral

works by Puccini, Schubert and Dvorak (Saturday

4). .

At the Abu Ghosh church on Saturday, music

lovers can savor works by Telemann, Purcell and

the Bach family in a program of Baroque vocal

and instrumental music (noon).

" SOUL MUSIC
jfe -fn Kaye

Gospel singer Samnuc Rushing appears with

local soul-singer Shivchiya Bat-lsrael from

Dimona. Tonight at Tel Aviv’s Enav Center at

9:30 (English).-

It’s the turn of Jewish soul to be on stage with

the gifted musicians of Eve’s Daughters, who give

traditional klezmer music a decided jazz tweak at

the Inbal Ethnic Center, Tel Aviv. And at the Bible

Lands Museum Jerusalem, the steel-drum quintet

The Jerusalem Steel will rat-a-tat up a storm. Both

shows on Saturday at 8:30 pjn.

HANUKKA
Helen Kaye

And the shows go on. Fesrigal with Hani

WHAT’S ON

CHANNEL 1

6c30 News flash

KSi News m Arabic

6.-45 Good Morning

EHi Jaffe leads the premiere of Raymond

Goldstein’s TTam.kka Cantata m Jerusalem,

tomorrow. (Sark Uacly)

Nahmias and all the Children's Channel favorites

are at the Tel Aviv Sports Stadium today and

tomorrow; Saturday back at the Haifa Sports

Stadium. At Habimah it’s The Heart, about a

boy’s quest to find his mother, starring Sasa

Keshet, Tuvia ’ftafir and 1 1 -year-old Gil Segal as

Marco. At Tzavta Tel Aviv it’s The Little Prince

with winsome Amit Biion in the title role. Ana

Pinocchio, with wonderful Yossi Graber as Papa

Gepetto and equally wonderful Eli Gorenstein as

the Ringmaster, is at the Noga Theater in Jaffa

Not least is Natan Datner as the wicked Sheriff of

Nottingham in toe pantomime version of Robin

Hood at Tel Aviv’s Beit Hahayal.

All shows are in Hebrew. There are from three

to five performances today through Saturday

between 10 ajn. and 7 p.m.
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8300 The Dog Channel _

- Hanukka progams
ftS5 The Magic of Dr.

Ena - anrnfflon
1130 Hanukka -Open
Studio

13toQ Cartoons
15fo0 Muscat fantasies

15:05 In the Know

CHANNEL 1

1&30 Pink Panther

1&00 The Mask
1630 Famous Five

1639 A New Evening

1734 Click & Zap
18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Meeting Point

1930 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News Flash

1931 Lighting of the

third Hanukka candle

1934 Cosby
2030 News
20^45 Moment in Lite

2050 Gunmen (1991)

- action comedy about

an FBI agent and a

criminal who team 143

to find a drug barons

treasure. With

Christopher Lambert

and Mario van Peebles

2330 Where Were We?
2330 News
0030 Time tor

Language

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's programs

650 Animal Fun

730 This Morning
930 Rivka MichaeS

955 Senna
1050 Rumpelstttskin

1236 Genie and the

Captain
1330 Sounds and
Tunes
1530 Happy HoSday-
chidren talk about the

meanira at Hantrfdca

1630 the Bold and

the Beautiful

1650 DIterant Driving

1750 Five with Rafi

Fteshcf
• 1750 Open Cards

-

Hanukka special

18:00 Rosearme
18:35 Touched by

1650 Mr. Bean
17:00 LiMtede Marque

17:30 Fort Boyard

1930 Le Journal

19-50 News headfines

1955 Home for the

New Year
21:10 The Sleeping

Z23?News in English

2230 The Great Music

Awards 1997

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

1550 Base Training

1530 The 700 Club
1650 Larry King

17:00 Marfc School Bus
T7:23Popeye
17:45 Sonic the

ISH^ttTakesTwo
1835 Saved by the

Bel
1930 ShcMfoe
19-50 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Rhoda
2035 Lou Grant

21:15 H* Street Btues

2235 Homicide
2350 The 700 CkJb

2330 CNN News

(TV 3 (33)

16.-00 News
10:15 Arnores

1750 Panorama
17-JO From Day to Day

1830 The Tyrant

1930 News in Arabic

1930 News in Russian

2000 News

2350 Ridd Late
23:45 Sfflt Stalangs

0030 Hart to Hart

1-20 Love Boat

MOVIE CHANNEL
w
1130 The George
McKenna StOfy (1986)

-the true story da
young principal who
comes to run a drug-

sifesiedttigh school «i

an LA barrio and suc-

ceeds against afl odds

in turning 9 Into a lead-

fog schooL With Denzel

Washington
1335 Dreamboat
(Hebrew. 1964) - an

old hobo befriends a
j

boy and his gang
14:25 My Brother's

Keeper (1994)- one d
two weWiked tvwn

schodteacherslsd^
covered to have AIDS.

When the insurance

company refuses to

finance a marrow
transplant he sues.

With John Uhgow and

Vferonic CartwngW
1650 The Last

Unicom (1982)-
charmfog animated film

about a magic unicom

who sets out to find the

rest d her species alter

they have been sent

into ede
1750 Betrayed: The

Story d Three women
(l9Sfc)-awomantte-
cohere her teenage

dauditer is having an

atta? with her best
n fnenefs husband. With

Meredfith Baxter

News Rash

3rd candle
1
Cosby
News

A Moment
in Lite
Gunmen

!

Wheel of

|
Fortune

1 Shemesh

The Fifth

Evening

Short
Stories
About
Love

Where
Were We?

Beverty
Hills 90210

Money

Lapidankner
Pteys

Law and
Order

Murphy
Brown

Yalr LapW vrfth
Live at 10 Guns

Seinfeld

Rldd Lake

Family Human
Matters Nature

Roseanne

Married
with
Children
Helen and
the Boys The Glass

Jungle

Blood and
Honor

Beverty
Hills 90210

I

Land and
Freedom

Eight on
History

Marco Polo

Home Delivery of

Tttei JKKP8AT .KM

193SSpinC*Y
20*0 News
2030 Wheel of

[fortune

21 Shemesh

-

comedy wMiZvta
Hadar and GaB Giat

21 32 The Filth

Bterting- new series

of documentary

ACROSS

1 Assemble to do a jigsaw

15.8)

7 Go to work despite

disagreement (3^)

B Bring round payroent in

advance? Jnst joking* (9)

9 Meet for a session with the

tailor (7)

10 Penny has a plan to

complete (4,3)

11 Portrait in Gericanlt’s

style coatains little colour

(5)

12 Missed tea brewed up in a

cup (9)

14 Versatile fellow takes team

into the yard (4-5)

17 Informed of a type of

pottery ($)

19Where hospital visitors

went shortly before. (7)

21 Not agoodJooker 14,3)

22Ambassador needs

preparation to get capital

cover (4-5)

23 American objective is

correct (5)

24 Stimulant for malodorous

old sailors (8,5)

DOWN
1 Get attired in the garment

and pose (3,2^)

2 Key reason for arousing

passion (7)

8 Have to get out of

bed—admit it (3^)

• 4^WUh&>nt

Please direct

all inquiries

to Tel.

177-082-2878

5 Abominable man, and one •

with intelligence (7)

6 Toiydesignnever accepted

by Socialist bishop (5,8)

7 Strikers need to have
secure marriages (6,7)

8 Claim hard-headed parent

has capital (7)

13 "Why, this is verg

midsummer •

(Twelfth Night) (7)

15 Modern entrance to old

prison (7)

16 The way uneducated
apprentice made pastry (7)

17 A large article I left far the

piaid (7)

18 Eternal appeal of Peter

Pan? (7)

20 Rigorous manoeuvres set

by the Navy (5)

Chaim ravin

2232 Short Stones

About LXNB

2335 Night Case—
nwr late-night show
presented by former

Cameri Quintet mem-
ber ShaiAvivi

0030 News
00:05 Night Case

-

contd.

0022 Cracker-three

episodes of the British

psycho***® series

236 Arad Festival ‘97

-YtodavTef Aviv

322 On the Edge ot

the She*

JORDANTV

1330 Holy Koran

13:10 Snow White

14:00 Big BrcrfherJate

1430 To Grandmothers

HouseWe Go

21:15 Criminal Justice

- new series about an

Austrafian town's fight

to bring Mafia thugs to

justice

Soo Great Days of

ihe Century

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Echo PoW
1630 The Champion
1630 House Gang
17:00 Marianna

1730 Mofiere

1830 Destine®

16:30 Art Workshop
1930 Peace and War
19:30 Vis 8 Vs
2030 A New Evening

2030 Life In Age
2130Cfoecopus-
Neted Classics

2230 American

Cinema -part 8: FBm
Noir

2330 Satirical comedy
about a British rap duo

FAMILY CHANNEL

730 Good Evening

with Guy Pines (rpt)

730 Love Story with

Mbssi Siyas (rpt)

630 Sunset Beach

930 One Lfe to Live

9:45 The Young and

the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days ol Our
Lives (rot)

11:15 Dtice Ana (rpt)

1230 Love Boat

12*45 Hart to Hart

1330 The John
Larroquette Show
1430 Sunset Beach

1430 Days of Our

Lives

15rf0 Rida Lake

1630 Duice Ana
17:15One Life to Live

1&00 Pearl

1830 Local Broadest
1930The Mating and

the Restless

19:40 Beverty Hills

90210
2025 Lapidankner

2030 Law and Order

21:35 Murphy Brown

2230 YatrLapid Live at

10
2230 Seinfeld (rp«)

-

first eptsede at firet

season

1930 Getting Upand
Going Home (ij«2)-

a lawyer goes through

rrkSSe crisis between

three womai: His ex-

wile, a married woman
who warts him as a
lover and an indepen-

dent single mother

2030 Money Plays

has a effort, wah half a

ndton dollars, die on

her and convinces her

boyfriend la gamble

wfflilhemoney
2230 Men With Guns

(1996) - smalHtme
hoodfoms revenge

themselves on drug

dealers ty steafing a

suttcase fufi of cocafoesuacase wl of cocaine

and then are sorry

23:35 Beyond Betrayal

(1994) -a womai
escapes an abusive

husband and finds love

with another. Murder

Inflows. With Susan

Dey and Richard Dean
Andeison
1:10Tbrget of

Seduction (1995) -

erotic ihrfler.

CHILDREN (8)

630 Cartoons

930 Beverty HHs Teens

930 Ninia Turtles

1035 Beetlebugs

1035 Hanukka on the

ChadrenS Channel

1035 Goosebtmps
11:10 The Secret

World of Alex

1130 Ryfog Classroom -

11s45 Phenom
12:15 Loisand Clark

1330The Arena

1330 Daisy and

Dandefion

1335 Lille Jacob

13-40 Sharky and

George
1430Sandoten
14:40 Bararty FBs Teens

15:00 Ninja Turtles

1535 Beetlebugs

1635 Goosebumps
1635 RyfogClassroom

1635 The secret •

Worid of Alex (rpt)

. 1730 Phenom (rpQ
1 1730 Flying Ctasoom

17--40 Lois and Clark

1830 The Arena

1930 Cream w«h
MBchalYbnai Spedal

1930 Famfly Matter 7
1935Roseanne c

2030 Mamed wtih °

Children
=

2(fc4S Helen and the 1

Bovs
'

21:15 Beverty Hills
]

90210 “

SECOND
SHOIMNG (6)

2230 Land and

Freedom 0995)- a

British working class

communist toffisthe

anti-fascists in the

Spanish Civil War.

Directed by Ken Loach.

With Ian Hart 1

2335 The Little

Princess (1939. 92

mins.) - melodrama

starring Shirley Temple

as a Victorian girl who

is left in a boarding

school. Directed by

Walter \bung

CHANNEL 8

630 Open University

835 Elephant Men
930 Mysteries, Mage.

Miracles, part 39 (rpt)

925 Wonders erf

Weather
955 Igor Strawsnky:

The Rake's Progress

-

1235 Josef Stic

Fartasie

1235 Travel Magazine

1320 Human Nature

14:10 Giass Jungle:

Space Invaders (rpt)

14:35 The Eye oithe

Third Reich (rpt)

15:40 Eight on History

16:10 Rediscovery of

Cousteau (rpt)

17:00 Open Unrversrfy:

Great Battles of WWU;
Astronomers
1935 Travel Magazine

1935 Human Nature

1

- 2030 The Glam -

jungle: Virtual Fnends

2130 Stood and Honor

-On the antient Greek

Otympic Games
2130 Eight on History

2230 Marco Poto- the

adventures ol the

Venetian trader who
traveled to the

ns unknown East

23:10 Rediscovery ot

Cousteau: Danifoe,

Irmundation rivalries

n 0030Open University:

Growing Awareness;

Face \falue; 03

7:00 Hour ol Power

Christmas Show
830 MSNBC News
930 Today Show
1030 Christmas In

Washiitoton

1130 Gardening by

the Yard
1130 Interiors by Desqn

1230 The Good Life

12:30 Star Gardens

1330 Europe A La

Carte

1430 National

Geographic Television:

K3ter Whales
1530 Cousteau

Odyssey: Hind Prophets

ot Easter Island

1630 Dateline

1730 Company erf

Animals
1730 Dream Builders

1830 Tme and Again

1930 National

Geographic Television:

Australia's Aborigines

2030 VIP: Christmas

Special

20:30 The Ticket

2130 Daleline

2230 Nrt. Power Wfeek

2330 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno

0030 Late Night wth
Conan O'Brien

130 Lata
130 The Ticket

230 Tonighl Show

STAR PLUS

6:00 Hfodi programs

730 Oprah Winfrey

8:00 0 TV
8:30 'Alto 'ASo

930 Nine to Five

930 Due South

1030 The Boto and

the Beautiful

1130 Santa Barbara

1230 Crystal Maze
1330 Wonder Years

1330 SmaU Wonder
14:00 Hindi programs

1730 Star News
1830AreYdu Being

Senred?
1B30Baywatoh
1930The Bold and

the Beautflul

20:00 Santa Barbara

21:00 Star News
21:30 Murder, She
Wrote
2230 Ruth Rendell

10:30 World Review *97 ‘

1130 Hard Tak (rpt)

:

1430 WBdWorid (rpO -

1530 Newsdesk &

16:30 Top Gear (rp)

1730Hardiak
1830 IBR Midweek
1930 CWthes Show
2030 The World Ibday

2130 Hard Talk (rpt)

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Interactive

0030 Newsdesk &
Business Report

235 USA Direct

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Bocfies in Motion

1630 Bat Triathlon

1997
1730 European
Champions League

Wresting with Dennis

Rodman
1930 tee Skating

21:15 Booting

22:15 Spanish League

Soocer
23:45 South American

Soccer

EUROSPORT

930 Triathlon - Hawaii

1130 Tour de France

13:00 The World Cup

Legend
1430 Motorsports - Lfi

Mans 24-Hour Race

1530The Strongest

Man in the World

1630 Tennis-. Geneva
Exhtoitton Tournament

1830 Sports Magazine

1930 Motorbtes

2030 Sports Magazine

2Q30 Soccer. Gillettes

Worid Cup Dream
Item
21:00 Soccer Europe

vslhe Rest ofThe

World
23:00 Bating

0030 Sumo
130 Snooker

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

Soocer
18:30 Boat Racing

1930 Showjumping
2130WWF
2330 Heineten

llooSkrtSose Up
130 Cricket Classics

VOCE OF MUSIC

635 Pachelbel: Canon

in D major [Ens

Cantitena): Buxtehude:

Sonata in B fiat m^or
tor vioOn, viola da
gamba and contirwto

(Musica Antiqua Kan);

Charoentier Magnrffcal

NBC EUROPE

630 Europe A La

Carte

630 The Ticket

00:30 Oprah Winfrey

1:3021 Jump Street

BBCWORLD

News on the hour

630 World Review '97

730 Hard Tak (rot)

8:00 The Worid Today

9:30 Film '97 (rpt)

830 Watersports

930 Squash
1030 Classic Cricket

Games
1130 WWF
1330 Spanish League

Socc*^
1330 Badminton

1730 Cridret Close Up
1830 Spanish League

Ctwpentier Magrntcat

(Acad.SL
, _

Martin/Marrfoer); Morel:

Suite no 1 tor oroh.

737 Chabrier Ode to

Music
(Henrticks/womens

char, and orch. of

Toutouse/Ptasson);
Frangabc-Shephertfs

Hour" lor woodwinds

and piano: Milhaud:

Saudades do Brasfl tor

violin and piano; Ibert

Divertissement (Acad. •

SL Martin/Mamner)

635 Saint-Saensi'The

Murder of the Duke of

Guise" film music op

128 (Ens. Oblique);

Ravel: Concerto tor

piano folt hand
(Cobrd/French NaL

OrchjMaa2el); VivakS

:

Cantata “Amor hai

vintO"(Ens-4l5)

935 Rossint Messa
dagtoria(Acad-SL
Martin.'Mamner);

Beethoven: Viofin con-

certo (ZuckermarVLos

Angeles PO/Mehta);

Beethovero String

quartet no 15 op 132

(Berg); Messaen: 5

pieces from Vingi

regards sur TErtant

Jesus (Peter h®, piano)

12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod
1436 Encore

16:00 Bach: Toccata in

B minor. BVW 914

(Van Asperen); Bach:

Musical Offering, BVW
1079
17:05 NewCDs-
Mendelssohn: E^ah
20:30 Liturgca 97 -

Live from Henry Crown

Theater. Jerusalem.

Poetry - songs from

the heart. Ora Zitner

and The group from

Koto

23:00 Art of the Song

Shu HHUUj
ISbbwBub
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Yesterdays Quick SoluHwa

ACROSS: 7 Summer, 8 Salted. 10

Adtiuaant, 11 PEUn. lSMle. 13 tyoo.

17 Acted, 18 Able, S2 Aloud, 21

Economy, 24 Ressner, 25 Craven.

DOWN: 1 Aatntic, 2 Amiable, 3

Began, 4 Tampion, 5 Stale, 8 Odour,

S Staggered, 14 Academy, 15

Absolve, IS Denying, 18 Bai*». 30

Boast, 21 Cobra.

QUICK CROSSWORD

J««*|§!
tin

iiiiii iiii

i4-s-r>i
ihihs:

ACROSS
1 Shed feathers (5)

4 Sccrtch(6)

9 Hungarian stew

<7>
10Bqect(5)
IlRoadlewyW)
12 Dignitary (7)

13 Enquire (3)

14 Spoken (4)

16 Astringent (4)

18 Bittergrief (3)

20Hog (7)

21 Aura (4)

24 Gurkha s knife (5)

25 Propriety (7)

26Gnawingcreature
(6)

27 Promise (5)

DOWN
1 Powerful (6)

2 Customary (5)

3 Defrost (4)

5 Be uncertain (8)

6 Sleep (7)

7 Over there (6)

8 Shin (5)

13 German shepherd
(8)

15 Reprimanded (7)

17 Mug (6)

18 Mourninggarb (5)

19 Pievious (FI

22 Concur (5)

23 Decrees (4)

KV

CSNEMAmEQUE Bnnfl 5 J
Lieutenant's Woman 7^M • TTamja M .

530 - Meet John Doe 930 G-G- 5

inm'k rinM 7, 930 RAV CnuN 1-/

6792799 Credit Card Reservations *

ItIS?/ pSSScherBimJjp woman

9-45 • Lady and theTramp 1

1

30am.. 445

SMADAR w 5618168 Ftiwer Hteh 2^6, 10

Off 4. 8 • The Fifth Element 12

midriefs

My WlFrag
waddbia 230, 5, 730, 9:45 GORDON

Breaking the Waves 4, 7, 10

ggnOT iSJv!^26 Hod Pasfflge.

101 Dizengoff SL LA.ConMentel7rt5J0
-The Peacenaker 730. 10 Consgrargr

Theory 4:45. 7:15. 10 •

73010- Bean 1 130

Day 1130 a-rrL 2. 5 Twnenow New
niesooAil Baba 1130 a.m. 2 us*

*5288288 Brassed Off 1130 am, aiS,,5,

730 045 • Fever Pitch 1 1j45 arru 2, &A5,

7:45, 10 • lues's Gold 1130 am, 230 ^5,

7-45, 10 - The Fifth Element 1 1 ;45 ‘

Caear Girts Z 730 045 • Secrete and

LEV AVIV Ftenrmdiill:l5 am.
o-3Q 5-30 7:45, 10 • Brassed Off 1

1 JfL
71157930 • Wanting and Talking

5,-Tir 7.4C9-.45 . career Girts 11:45

OjrC 215. 5. O 9:45 • iA^h GoM1130

?avsri»»as!-^ra
asffiSssssMssjg
gifanrBKMri’aasa
DizeraoH Center NothingTo Loseill a.nL

230, 5, 730. 9:45 •

7:15, 9:45 • Air Force One 2:104.45. 7.15.

S8:SSBSS,
,

.

,SSgft®

m5, 730, 9:45
c 7-3A 9-45 • Roseanna s Grave 230, 5,
5
7ffiG.£LT^AVIV * 0611811 65

F^sicsr SL The Gwne 4:«/7^Oi0 *Hra
Down Below 5. 7^10 *.T9}Jl

0C3M'ca
,S

Dies 5. 730 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM
*6961297 MongoGan Tale 5, 8, 10

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI » jag***
omibetkcCareerGirts7:15. 9:15MORIAH
Sg^?BrSed Off 730 • Fever Pilch

930 ORi *8500056 GJ. Ja«»*jjiirder at

1600 1130 am, 4:45, 7:15, 10 -The Game
1130 am., 4:45, 7:15, 10 - 1S7«Tomonow

Never Dies 1130 am, 4:45, 7i15,,10 • Ftae

Down Below 1130 &grY
Cortldentlal 7:10 1° ““JgMv Best Fnenefs Wedding 7, s.is

KnORAMA -SS^o Y^rorrow
Miwpr Dtes 11 anu 4^0, 7, 930 • JjJ®

Game 430, 7. 930 • GJ. Jane 430, T WO
• Ctearfie & Lcutee-All Baba 11 am RAV*

(Soil "8500055 Nothtog To

Lose-Mortal Komtetll ajrul-^S. 15 -

- nnas Grave 7. 930 •am, i:i5, 4:4&, r. smu

7, 930 • Roseanna'S Grave 7. WO
George at the Jungle 11 arru 1. 8, 5 •

li§
s
A/te

?!r
SMUdlon 4:45, 7, 930 • Face/Ofl 4:15,

Resurrection 7 930 -TheFuh MortyT

S^TwS^n fcfwi WO
-
!

Nothing To Lose 7:15,

3 1 1 am, 1, 3, 5:15, 7:15.930

930 George of the

Tamp 11 am, 1,3, S *

Alula Express 7. 930 The Full Monhr 7.

930 - Home Alone 3 n am
.

J- ^
®- 1®-

7:15, 930 • Lady and theTwro 11 ^n-. 1

.

3, 5 -Men In Black 11 am, 1.15,4.45

RAVCHEN * 6434047 Tomorrow Never

9:30 Mortal Kombat n
am, 1:15, 5, 7:15

SWR TiaoiLiRji

?sw!i
iarafflsss»i

,a
am. 5

8847202 The Game 7:15, 10 •

lB7«Murder at 1600 »Tomorrow Never

Dies H30 am, 5. 730. I.
0.’

Tint 3&»Si
“

Ja^oFbe Down Below 5. 730. 10 • LA
Canfidential 7:15, 10 • As Tears Go By 5

. Alien Resurrection 730. 9*5 - Home
Alone 3 11 am. 1:15, 5, 7:30, 9"A5

NothingTo Lose-Mortal Kombat 11 am,
1^15*5^30. 9:45 •The Full Monty 5, 7^L
9:45- Lady and the Tamt>«>GeorgBot the

SsSkelon
-1 ’ 5

G.G. GIL w 6729977 GJ. J»» -Murder at

1600 1130 am, 5, 730, 10 Tomorrow
Never Dies«=1B7 1130 am. 5. 730, 10 •

The Game 730, 10 Bean 1130 am.. 5

RAV CHEN **6711221 Nothing To

LoBe»Martal Kombat 11 am, 5. 730. 9j45

• Afula Express 5, 73a 9:45 • ReoeTOff

9:45 * Afen Resurrection 730. SMS *

Home Alone 3 1 1 am, 5. 730 Lady and

*6440771 Fire Do»m

BelowooMurder at 1600 5, 730, 10 • LA.

Confidential -Conspiracy Theory 4.45.

7^10 G.G. ORI n61(B11i The Game

7:15, 10 • GJ. Jane«187«Tomcrniw Never

isgiaffiVa-iaMj
Allen Resunwtjon 730, ft45 • ^aoetott

9:45 • Mortal Kombat 11 am, 1. 5, 730

Udj^and theTramp H am, i. 5

GIL *6340182 1 87«43eaiv*Tomorraw

Never Dias 1130 am. 5. 730, 10

LEV *6343555 Tomorrow Never Dtesj*.
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Premiership:
Floodlight
failure was
not a betting

coup
LONDON (Reuters) - Reports

linking floodlight failures to a Far
East betting ring were dismissed as
conjecture by the English premier
league yesterday.

The Wimbledon-Aisenal match
on Monday was the third premier

league clash this season to be aban-
doned when the foodlights failed.

The score at die time was 0-0. .

A report in tire Daily Express

yesterday suggested a Far East

gambling group was responsible

for sabotaging die match.

But premier league spokesman
Mike Lee said “Currently, there is

nothing that substantiates these

stories.” He said the evidence

pointed to “technical failure.”

Police are to check to see if any
equipment was tampered with.

The Express quoted a former
London spread-betting operator as

saying: “This is nothing to do with

gambling in this country, this is big

Far East stuff.

“I was told there was no way
Arsenal would be allowed to win
on the night I was told it might be
another West Ham.”
West Ham had pulled back from

2-0 down to draw level with

Crystal Palace in November when
the floodlights failed.

The operator was quoted as say-

ing: “The bookmakers did not want
a West Ham win. As soon as West
Ham leveled at 2-2 the lights went
oul" He said syndicates target one-

off matches in midweek because
betting on a angle game is high.

CHICAGO (AP) -PM Jackson

reached the 500-victory mark faster

than any coach in NBA history as

his Chicago Bulls got 27 points

from Michael Jordan and a season-

high 25 rebounds from Dennis
Rodman to defeat the Los Angeles
Clippers 94-89 Tuesday night.

Jackson got No. 500 in Ms 682nd
game - one earlier than Pat RDey
accomplished the feat

Rodney Rogers scored 20 points

and Darrick Martin 19 for die

Clippers, who led for most of the

night before losing for the seventh

time in eight games.
Spurs 91, Facers 79

David Robinson scored a season-

high 39 points to lead host San
Antonio over Indiana as the Spurs
snapped the Pacers’ six-game win-
ning streak.

The Spurs won their sixth

straight as Robinson and Tim
Duncan dominated inside. Duncan
added 18 points and 17 rebounds
and Robinson pulled down 12

boards.

Indiana; which had its six-game
winning streak snapped, was led by
Reggie Miller with 25 points. Rik
Smits added 14.

Celtics 102, Hornets 96
In Boston, Ron Mercer had

career-highs of 28 points and eight

rebounds as Boston's bench made
up for Antoine Walker's poor

shooting and led the Celtics their

fourth consecutive win.

Walker, who led the Celtics in

scoring in 19 of their first 24
games, shot just 3-of-21. But Dana
Barros pitched in with 18 points

and even Greg Minor - die last

player on the Celtics' bench -

scored four consecutive points in

an 1 1 -2 run that essentially decided

the game.
Glen Rice had 23 points and

Bobby Phills added a season-high

22 for the Hornets.

Cavaliers 99, Mavericks 85
Rookies Derek Anderson, Cedric

Henderson and Brevin Knight had
strong games and Cleveland
outscored Dallas 32-8 in the third

quarter in Cleveland.

Anderson scored a season-high

24 points, Henderson had a season-

high 20 and Knight had 14 points

and 15 assists for the Cavs, who
sent the Mavericks to their 10th

consecutive loss.

Michael Finley scored 29 for

Dallas, which used an 18-7 run at

the start of die fourth quarter to pull

to 80-75. A steal and 15-foot

jumper by Wesley Person helped

Cleveland regain command.

UNSTOPPABLE- Michael Jordan drives around Darrick Martin of-the LA Clippers in the Bulls* 94-89 win in Chicago on Tuesday night. (Roden)

Timberwolves 112, Soaks 103
In Seattle, Stephon Marbury

scored 35 points, including eight 3-

pointers, and Minnesota broke a

record 26-game losing streak to

Seattle.

Seattle's 26-game winning streak

against the Timberwolves over six

seasons was an NBArecord by one
team against another.

Gary Payton, one of the NBA’s
top defensive guards, was on

Maibmy much of the game but
couldn’t stop him- Marbury made
13 of 19 shots from the field.

'Rail Blazers 93, Kings 82
Host Oregon, Axvydas Sabonis

had 19 points and 12 rebounds as

Portland dominated jnmrfp for a
victory over Sacramento.

.

Brian Grant added I7 points and
12 rebounds against brs temper
team, and Kenny Anderson also

scored 17. The Blazers outre-

bounded the Kings 62-40, includ-

ing 19 offensive boards. .

Warriors 87, Nuggets 75
At Oakland, California, DonyeH

Marshall scored 20 points, includ-

ing five during a decisive 15-0

surge, and Golden State held
Denver to seven fourth-quarter

. r - * :r U,.-

..Ther seven points wefevn fran-

chise low for a quarter. The
Nuggets’ previous low was eight

points in the second quarter'

against Detroit oo Dec. 9.
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The disabled Israeli people

The Umbrella Organization ofAssociations forthe Disabled in Israel salutesthe

Organization of Shoharim and Israeli Friends ofthe Israel Museum,the Kahanoff

Foundation of Canada and Israel, the National Insurance Institution, the Israel

Government Tourist Corporation and the Jewish Joint Distribution Committee

in Israel for their initiative, willingness and contribution to making the Israel

Museum accessible for disabled people.

We hope thatthis important project will become a model for all public buildings

In Israel.

THEUMBRELLAORGANIZATION OFASSOCIATIONS

FOR THE DISABLED IN ISRAEL

Premier league top

three could widen gap
Money

snag KOs
LONDON (Reuters)

Manchester United, Blackburn and
Chelsea, the. English premier

league’s three leading dubs, could

put mare daylight between them-

selves and the rest over the

Christinas weekend.

United face a home match against

I9th-placed Everion tomorrow and

an away game against 16th-placed

Coventry on Sunday, two mare
matches which should not trouble

fee pacesetters unduly.

Whfle the depth and quality of the

league champions' resources has

(tended (hem to offset theabsenceof

injured defenders David May and

Denis Irwin, Everton’s shortage of

firepower is hkriy to be less easily

overcome.

They have Duncan Ferguses sus-

pended and Gary Speed, scorer of

their goal in' a 1-0 away win over

Leicester last weekend, doubtful

wife an ankle injury sustained in

training.

Blackburn, doggedly banging cn

to United's tail since their 4-0

November 30 defeatby fee cfaainpfc-

ons, visit Sheffield Wednesday
tomorrow and entertain Crystal

Palace oo Sunday and wfH be boost-

ed by the return of striker Chris

Sutton from suspension.

Roy Hodgson’s side have won
their three matches since feat set-

back to remain four points back.
.

Chelsea, perhaps (he most logi-

cal threat to United with their host

of international stars, have a
slightly tougher task than the two
clubs above them when they enter-

tain mid-table Wimbledon tomor-

row.

Chelsea’s second match on fee

holiday weekend program is away to

Southampton on Mopday nigftt-

Faunh-placed Leeds United, four

points behind Chelsea, face the

prospect of a- visit to Liverpool

tomorrow and thenfollow up wife a
home match against Aston Villa an
Sunday and coaid find themselves

farther off the pace entering 199&
'

Forest sueAnderlecht over bribery scandal
BRUSSELS (Renters) - English

fust division Nottingham Forest

and 16 former players have started

court action against Anderlecht
over fee 1984 UEFA Cup tkftwty

scandal.

“The writ has been served,"

Forest’s Belgian lawyer Filip

Gocmans said yesterday. “We had
set today as the deadline but since
we did not get a positive reaction,

I was ordered to issue a sum-
mons.”
The Belgian club’s former chair-

man Constant Vanden Stock
admitted in September having
paid one million Belgian franks

($27,000) as a “loan" to the

Spanish referee in fee second leg

off the 1984 UEFA Cup semifinal

which they won 3-0;

Forest, who had won the first leg

2-0, had a goalcontroversially dis-

allowed in the return leg.

Goemans said Forest had tried

for three months to reach a finan-

cial settlement.

“But Anderlecht stick to (hear

.
point of view that they cannot be
blamed for anything,” he said.

Anderiecht lawyer Luc Deleu
said fee Belgian chib was not pre-
pared to negotiate a deal wife
Forest since it could not accept
UEFA’s, decision “on attempted
corruption or corruption.”

Goemans said fee summons by
Forest managing , director ' J^hil

Soar and 16 players had mar.'
issued against Anderlecht, -VaAi
Stock and Raymond De Dckp,
the club’s official in charge of
accompanying referees.

The dob are cfcainurig £1S^ mil-
lion ($25 mflfionj and theplayers

£200,000' each -1 pins interest:

Lewis bout
NEW YORK (AP) - Once

again, an obstacle came
between boxing and a unified

heavyweight titk-

TaJJts between HBO arid

Evander Holyfield, the WBA
and EBF champion, broke off

. Tbesday morning because of a
disagreement over the amount

.
of money Holyfield would be
guaranteed to fight WBC
champ Lennox Lewis.
Holyfield wanted a guarantee

of 1 million pay-per-view buys,

and HBO was only willing to

guarantee 650,000, pins all the

profits above that mark, said

Lon DiBeQa, the senior vice

president for programming at
Time Warner Sports, the pay-
per-view arm of HBO.
Hopes for unification rose

Monday when Lewis’ promoter
said a $50 million deal was
struck, and the fight was
scheduled for April 25 in Las
Vegas. Bat Holyfield and HBO,
which 1ms the exclusive rights
to Lewis’ fights, could not

fe obviously bad a great
difference of opinion on what
the appropriate guarantee for
the fight was," DiBefla said.
Holyfield’s lawyer, Jim

Thomas, wanted his client to
be guaranteed at least as much
money as he made for his figh*

against Michael Moorer.
According to Nevada boxing
records, Holyfield

.
made $20

million for'the November fight.
The heavyweight title has not

been unified since Riddick
Howe was stripped or the WBC
title in 1992" for reFnstrip tn
fight Lewis.

^

Ihyksr said fee only days he did not enjoy during his
ivae iimmsItvmit — nl — - - -* * _ i

Eager Ihylor back at helm for first Tfest y. South Africa
MELBOURNE (AP) -AustraKancaptainMarkTa^cr - abscncc. “Obvk»sfy I would have loved to have been

.
returns to rational duty in tomorrow's fits! Hat against . feere for foeone-dayors but, from a selfish point of view
South Africa refreshed and ready for a tussle many I fed really fresh and I'm really looking forward to this
believe wifl d(±3innte fee Viterid’s best team.

- - *

• Taylor was dropped from fee Australian fimhed owes-

team but is bade at fee helm for fee Melbourne picket

Ground match.

Australia rale themselves the best team in wadd crick-

et and earlier tins year beat fee tourists 2-1 m Sou*
Africa.

SouthAfricahove since scored a series wininPafcistau, \

arare occurrence.

Tbylor said he ftb revitalized after the enforced break. \

“It’s had akx of positives fry me,” said Thykr ofhjs

‘aimmm i3|AAllgUl 1

against Shaft Africa and New Zeafand.
“Some games I watebed mote than others, but I vast

tried to goabommy.cnvn business," Thylor said.
^
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